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The Democracy Still Encamped In

reconcile the promotion of sobriety by the
Suite with proper personal freedom for
thoso not lntomperato.
They cannot and
do not go along with the puritan temper
and tradition which upholds a grinding
tyranny in the name of morality and
religion, and yet they would try to reguif
late the sale of
any article which,

improperly consumed, rapidly

man

or

woman

into

a

turns
or

nuisance

LOYAL TO IRELAND.
The

a

HIGHLY DELECTABLE

row.

Deinooats found a clear sky, a cool atand a big crowd when they
turned out this morning. The situation
Canwas about the same as last night.
didates were just as numerous and just

mosphere

A SUDDEN CHILL

just

State Democrats were
confident.
as sure that they would be admitted

and

Tamanyites

With cold extremities,
cramp
or pain anywhere, uneasiness in
the stomach or bowels, a feeling
of nervousness, wakefulness, or
exhaustion, demands the speedy-

broad as
plank would be as
Brooklyn
bridge and as for the future of the party,
it never looked more rosy to Democratic

as

a

of SANFORD'S GINGER,
purest of warming stomachics.

use

Avoid substitutes. Ask for SANFORD'S
GINGER and look for owl trade mark on the
Potter Ç)RUG ani>
wrapper. Sold everywhere.
Ghem. Corp., Bolé Proprietors, Boston.
SPECIAL·

NOTICES.

FOSTER'S

City DYE HOUSE,
AND

Steam

Carpet Beating

MACHINES,
13 Preble St.

Opp. Preble House.

were

equally

sure

they

would not make room for them.
Everybody was satisfied that the excise

eyes.
The streets of Syraouse were filled with
people during the early hours and hotels
jammed.
Tammany headq uarters' banner swung
across the street from the
Vanderbilt House and the lobbies of the
hotels were
placarded with
signs announcing where each candidate's
headquarters were looated
Delegates and party leaders were

prinoipal

UP UNTIL MIDNIGHT

pulling

wires and

pushing

the claims of

the many candidates.
βΰη

Unimhin ITinw

nf

Taillera

nnnnHr

He Is about tlie
arrived thie morning.
only candidate who has not opened headquarters and set a boom bureau into
operation. He said he did not take much
stock in shouting and that his belief is,
liis party,
the
if a man is wanted by
will come. He is of thejopinion
that the lower end of tlie State should bo
represented on the ticket and the central
and western part should not expect everysummons

Send large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Car- thing.
The strange thing
pets and Beds by freight.
is that

about Gen. King's
Kings county men
heard of it seriously until they got

candidacy

Telephone connection.

never

HOUSE,

NEW MANCHESTER

With Windsor Hotel Annex,
MANCHESTER, Ν. H.,
Makes it the largest and best equipped hot*
north of Boston.
Α. M. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
J. WESLEY BENNEB, Manager.
feb21
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Ά Woiiderf y IW oman
Omena-Romany Gyp-

Queen,

sy

V illage, World's Fair
Has
44 Brown street.
been consulted by tbe wealthiest and iLoat
intelligent people of America and foreign
countuiea. Her knowledge of past, present
and future events ia
tiuly marveloaus.
In
to help those who are
Never fails
the
tells
one
irou ble,
you'll marry, makes
on
business
business^successful. Advices
Causes
deals and matrimonial veutnre.
speedy and happy marriages witn the one
Tells
of
absent
love
a-dvice.
you
by proper
friènde, ^«hipwrecks, dreams, accidents,
t^lls if
sickness;
voyages, mines, Inwsuits,
tbe one you love is true or false.
jMornl,
ad
Predicted
the
to
reilned
vice
all.
chaste,
Charleston earfhquaae, the great Milwaukee Are, destruction of orange crop of '74.
Has in har possession numerous and
'»q.
by
costly presents and jewels giron her
Umena will remain in
grateful patrons.
wuo
those
Portland a short time
oi^ly;
desire to consult this wonderful predictor,
rêvealer and forecaster of coming events,
•hould call as early in the day as possible to
avoid the atternoon and evening rush, as
hundreds «re going to see her. No time for
idle gossip, wnen yon call let it be on business.
street.
Parlors, first 9oor, 44 Brown
GentleConsultation price—Ladies. SI.00;
sep20eodnrmlstp2w
men, $2.00.

.Late of Egyptian

Chicago,

is

now

at

OILS

PAINTS

H. H. HAY &

SON,

Middle St.

ENAMELS

STAINS

Don't you neei some
waather
before cold
comes Ρ

BRUSHES

VARNISHES
9·SCHOONER
Collided

Ε. T. LEE DAMAGED

With An Unknown Schooner Off
Watch Hill.

New London, September 24 —Shcooner
Ernest T. Lee, Rawding, master, sailed
in here this evening in a badly damaged
collision
oondition.
She had been in
with an unknown sohooner at 1.15 this
The Lee was
morning off Watch Hill.
bound from New York to Eastport, Me.
Rawding says the weather was
Capt.
clear
when the collision occurred, with

When
fresh breeze from the north.
Ave miles off Watch Hill light, bearing
an
unknown
schooner with
northeast,
out starboard light, bore down on them
so close before seen that a collision was
It struok
the Lee on the
inevitable.
starboard bow, outting hereto the watthe
forecastle
er's
edge, starting
deck,
and carrying away hor rail and one jib.
She was patched with canvas and came
to this
port. The Lee is gowned bv G.
W.Lord and others of Calais, and in New
a

York and Portland,

here^ and the delegates from up the State
favored it because they thought Kings
The Kings
county
county wanted it.
the situation
dazed over
men were so
made
their
minds
had
not
that they
up
or
to
this morning whether
support
repudiate Gen. King.
The delegates from all over the State
seemed to be pretty well united in favor
of John B. Judson of Fulton county for
State treasurer and Daniel G. Griffin of
Jefferson oounty for attorney-general.
At 12.27 Chairman Hinkley called the
He stated that he
convention to order.
to
wae directed by the State committee
say the regular and Shepard delegates in
on
be
were
to
placed
roll,
Kings oounty
regulars to have two-thirds vote and

Shepardites one-third.
Hon. Perry Belmont

was elected temporary chairman and addressed the convention.
Mr. Belmont began a lone speech by
eulogizing Senator Hill for his unflinching devotion to party interests during the
In view of the reverses
last campaign.
of that campaign, the speaker
argued
that the swift changes of party power in
this State should encourage the Democrats not to be without hope.
Much, he
thought, will depeud on the way they aptho
past.
preciate the lesson of
He instanced the campaign of 1872,
when General Dix defeated Francis Kercamthe
nan by over 55,000 votes, and
paign of 1874, two years later, when Mr.
bearer
of
the
Demostandard
the
Tilden,
cracy, defeated General Dix by over 50,000

Mr. Belmont

strongly

advocated

REFORM OF THE EXCISE LAW.
As it now stands, said he, the voters of
the city of New York cannot control the
management of the temperance question
in their own city, even as much as voters
In towns and villges oan ooutrol it therein. New York City oannot vote for the

kind of excise commissioners it profera
It cannot deiclde what lioenses, if any,
it will grant, or excepting within narrow
The absurdity
limits the tax thereon.
accordof such a law is manifest when,
construction
to
the
seriously and
ing
absolutely insisted upon in our great
cosmopolitan city of New York, it cannot
give a license to Governor Morton or
alayor Strong, to offer in their houses in
the city a glass of wine on Sunday to any
It
one who may be dining with them.
cannot

protect

either of them

from con-

finement in the penitentiary, if convicted
of offering the wine forbidden by the
State law.
Nothing less than Gov.
Morton's pardon will save the oulprit.

According to the narrow-minded construction contended for at Saratoga last
week, the statute makes it a misdemeanor
for one who, on Sunday,
offers, in his
of
own house, a glass
beer, wine or
whiskey to any one, and inflicts a fine or
imprisonment on |one, who, in any sort
of olub, sell on any day wine or
spirits
and
to its members without a license,
makes it a misdemeanor to sell in a club
on Sunday with or without a license.
said Mr. BelWhat Democrats seek,
mont, is legislation based on facts, experience and common sense. They would
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HUMOURS
Instantly Relieved
Speedily Cured by

And

Qticura
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS

A warm bath with CUTICURA SOAP
and a single application of CUTICURA,
(ointment), will afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to a speedy,
permanent cure of the most distressing of
itching and burning skin and scalp diseases,
after all other methods fail.
Sold throughout the world.
Britiih depot: F. Newbebt *
Sorr», 1, King Edward-bt., London. FottsbDbdoakdChxu.
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THE COMGATIOMLISTS.
Sixty-Sintli Annual Conference at
ffestbrook.

POPULAR GREENHALGE.

For

FOB THE

CAUSE.

Him—Wm. H. Moody Will Succeed

the Late

MANY

Gen· Goggswell.

DELEGATES WERE

rious cities

and

towns of the state to-

as
as far
reoeived, show over- Eiglity-Eightli Annual Meeting of the
Interesting Session—Irish night,
Maine Misnionary Society Meets Today
Thrills—Suggestive Tele- whelming sentiment in favor of renomiEloquence
for governor.
Gov. Greenhalge
and
—Afternoon
Evening Exercises
grains of Sympathy—Finnerty's Perti- nating
In a largo majority of cases"the delegates
as nent Speech.
Yesterday.
Many
instructed to vote for him.
are
The sixty-ninth annual meeting· of the
Chicago, September 24.—While waiting delegates to the state convention who are
of the Congregafor the de legates to arrive at the Irish unlnstruoted, are well known to favor General Conference
convention, fully a hundred cablegrams his renomination.
footings made about tional churches of Maine, began its sesat the Westbrook
and domestio dispatches were roceivei
Congregational
midnight and by no means complete, sions
wishing success to the new movement. gives 169 delegates pledged for Green- churoh Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'oloot,
Some of the^more signiflcent were subsehalge, 49 unpledgod, 9 in doubt, and one Rev. George M. Howe of Lawiston, being
quently read to the convention. In oalling for Elijah A. Morse. Injthe sixth con- moderator.
district where delogates are
the convention to order J. J. O'Connell, gressional
The
opening devotional service was
ion to nomichairman of the local committee, said it to bo elected to the coij vent
lod by Rev. Dr. James Q. Merrill of the
to the late Congressman
a
successor
nate
was a spontaneous congress of people of
After the hymn
"Christian
Mirror."
Cogswell, Wm. H. Moody is thus far In
Irish-Americans the lead.
the Irish born race.
Reports from the district say Dr. Merrill read from the.fourth ohapter
to
were dissatisfied with the parliamentary the friends of oandidato George seem
The Moody men claim
demoralized.
campaign on the other side and of the be
Haverhiil| Ζ and Newburyport ;tomorfurther faot that the Parliamentary party row night will send delegates enough to
had botrayed its supporters and proved nominate him, without doubt. In fcjalem
This was greeted and Concord where the A. P. A. is refaithless to its trust.
with loud applause, whioh was renewed ported to have considerable strength, its
when the spoakcr concluded by prophesy- candidates are defeated. In several places
ing that out of this convention would be where it was thought the organization
born and established an Irish
republic would make a fight no indications of its
built on the plans of this great republic.
existence were manifested.
F.
Finnerty, of
Ex-Congressman John
this city, was greeted with prolonged apROME'S FETES CONTINUE.
plause on being presented as temporary
The original calls were read
chairman.
Unveiling of
Great Enthusiasm at the
by John P. Sutton of New York, secretary
Monuments,
of the Irish National League of America,
Λ Dramatic and

means.

|

Dxojeot for

a

twenty-ii*

foot

at Yarmouth from '60 to '64.
John Ε M. Wright, died April 13, '95,
agod 73. He was at Rookport, '56 to '65.
William W. Parker, at Oakham, Mass.,
Pastor at
September 22, '94, aged 70.

York,

1858 61.

1838-44.
Of the ministers' widows the deaths
of four are recorded, as follows : of Rev.
Isaao Carlton, at Portland, October 1,
86 ; of Rev. Edward S. Pal'94 :, aged
mer, at .Portland, Ootober, '94; of Rev.

land.

fighting flames.

Mountain to Sea Fires are Reported
Drying Up Everywhere—Κίτβπ
Flowing:—Bain Sorely
Barely
are

From

—Welle

Needed.
The

drought has had

severe

its usual

of produoing forest lires which
to the interimenace
are always suoh a
The conference numbers 239 churches or portion of Maine. From every sectiun
(hot including five New Hampshire of the state come reports of fires of greatWells are drying up
ohurches), with 180 pastors.
er or less oxtent.
The churoh members in the conference every where, and rivers are barely flowing.
are 6,09ôÎmales and 15,358 females,a total The state is in soi* need of rain and unof 21,45& Of these 4,245 are absent. The less it comes reasonably soon the effects
effeot

STATISTICS,

gain

le 40.

The additions have been 617 by confession and 400

by

wll be very serious.

letter ; total 1107.

Eitendi to Quebec.

Arthabasta Station, Qua, September
I 24.—Word was received here today from
Braults Mill, a station between Arthaor
baska and Aston, that a mill, eight
nine houses and three loaded freight oars
were totally destroyed by forest fixes.
Monmonth Bog

on

Fire.

Monmouth, September 34.—Androscoggin bog in Monmouth and Leeds is on
fire, and the country In that vicinity ig
covered with smoke. The fire caught la-a
hay stack near a camp, and is spreading

The bog is covered with rotten
rapidly.
debris and vegetable growths a foot deep,
and as this burns easily hundreds ot acres
are

threatened.
In

Penobscot County.

Bangor, September 84.—Several forœt
fires light up the skies it night in this
A big one is blazing in the
vicinity.
woods west of Holden.
Fires back of Winn are spreading rapidly, threatening destruction about there
in spite of all efforts to control them.

The nrst mentioned monustatesman.
ment was unveiled in the pro6ence of
Gen. Motti Garibaldi, Geu. Turr and
other survivors of Garibaldi's oarnpaign,
and large crowds of spectators. The cerothe
of unveiling
monies
Monghetti
monument was conducted in the presence
of King Humbert, the cabinet ministers
and most of the leading politicians and
statesmen.

Phillips Alarmed.
Phillips, September 24. —Three distinct
torest πres are raging ana causing mucu
loss within sight of this vilJage.
In Pleasant Valley, Avon, a territory
about one by three miles has been burned
A set of
over and is still spreading.
banned.
buildings is said to have been
There is another serious Are at Bragg's
Corner.

WEATHER.

Greene

Smamp Ablaze·

Greene, September 24.—The-big swamp

X'iiir.

Boston,
September 21.—The forecast
KEV. GEORGE M. HOWE, THE MODERATOR.
till Wednesday night is:
Fair, variable
οι ;secona
υτ.
juerrm ulull
xne removals nave Deen 1U41 ; or whloli
winds, with stationary temperature.
xunotny.
422 were by death, 387 by dismissal, and
2 Washington, September 24.—Forecast offered prayer.
for Wednesday for New England is: Fair,
Mr. Howe then announced the follow- 232 by discipline.
southerly to westerly winds, and slightly ing committee on credentials : Kev. O.
Baptisms have beeu 408, adults and 153
wa'-mer in Vermont,
W. Folsom of Bath, Rev. H. G. Harbutt infants.
In
the Sabbath eohools are 23,768, a
WEATHEB CONDITIONS AND GEN- of Searsporfc and Deacon Samuel Garland of Gorhara.
gain of 1568.
ERAL· FOBECAST.
The total benevolences of the Sabbath
The report of the treasurer, Beacon W.
The barometer has risen in New EngHubbard of Bangor, showed receipts sohools have been $3312.
land and Middle Atlantic States and to P.
The
of $1000 and a balance of 9114 In the treayoung Jpeople's societies number
the west of Montana. It has fallen in all
of $1547 for tho year. 178, with 8,271 members.
other distriots. A depression of consider- surer, land expenses
As regards benevolences 207 churches
The treasurer had borrowed $500 in orable energy is central north of Dakota,
der to pay cash for oertain bills.
report as follows: Foreign, $9,491 ; eduwhere the barometer is unusually low. It
S. N. Adams of the Westbrook cation, $14,829;
Rev.
church building, $2,033;
is from ten to twenty degrees cooler on
extended a heartfelt welcome to home, $22,556; Α. Μ. Α., $5,434; Sunday
the Atlantic coast north of Virginia and church,
then school, $1,074; ministerial aid,
$1,183;
from the the delegates who were present. He
ten degrees warmer
about
$49,416.
Total, $106,016, an inMississippi valley westward to the Bocky announced that Rev. Dr. A. H. Quint, others,
Mountains.
who was to speak Tuesday evening and crease of $30.170.
Tho weather Is generally fair, and looal
S. Penman, who was to have
J.
The benevolent"legacies arc $3,603.
Rev.
showers are reported from the southern
were unable
Two hundred and five churches report
portions of Florida and Texas and at spoken Thursday forenoon,
northwest Canadian stations.
to be present. In piaoe of Mr.(Penman $221,618 spent in home expenditures.
Indications are that the weather will on Thursday, Rev. Dr. Burrage of PortThe
statistics inolude the five New
continue fair, with warmer southerly
on "Interdenominational Hampshire ohurohes
will
and one in New
speak
land,
the
on
the
central
in
winds
valleys
A
nnnaf
ΤΊίλ nrnofliat·
mill
ΛΛ«_
Brunswick.
Canity.
tinuo warm, with slight changes in temTne conference sermonJby^Rev. Geo. W.
The value of the church property is
perature.
Roynolds of Gorham, was next in order. $1,532,150; of the parsonages,'^$207,200 ;
from Paul's First he invested
was
His text was
Crop Bulletin.
funds, $197,583; indebtedto Timothy, 13th
ohapter, 6th ness, 68,37S;"and salaries $149,853.
The Epistle
Washington,
September 24.
In the evening, is plaoe of Dr. Quint,
verse.
weather bureau today issued the followThe central thought of the sermon was Rev. Dr. James Θ. Merrill delivered an
the
week
for
ing weather crop bulletin
1
The preaoher spoke par- address on the "Perils of the Minister."
Manhood.
ending last night : New England harvestof the literature of today, much It was full of good
and
was
sense,
ing is progressing fast and rain is greatly ticularly
jf which tears down rather than builds generously applauded at the close.
Fruit is dropping badly.
needed.
Rev. S. D. Towne's address on the work
up character. Too many people wish to
Local Weather Report.
io their good deeds by proxy. We have in Maine was abundantly illustrated by
—

Portland, Me., September 24--The local
Weather Bureau office reoords as
weather the following:

;

l'OONTRî

THE

OF

INHABITANTS

at
Brunswick, 1874;
Samuel H. Merrill, at Port-

and of Rev.

insurrection of 1867 ; the other in memory
of Signor Marco Minghetti, an Italian

8

Many Severe Forest Fires Are Res
ing.

Perry,

John A.

Rome. September 24.—The features of
today's fetes were the unveiling of two
monuments; one in memory of the
patriotic brothers, Cairoli, killed in the

THE

THE BIG DROUGHT.

was

Samuel H. Hasmer, January 22, '95,
aged 66. Pastor in^Washington county,
'55-'61.
Wm. Hart,at Utiea.TN. Y., May, 1895,
aged 63. At Bath, 1870-'79,
Calvin E. Park, at West Hoxford, Mass.,
Iîî AT- March 4, '95, aged 83. At Waterville,

TENDENCE.

Septemebr 24.—Reports from
Boston,
the Republican caucuses held in the va-

The preachers and the churches, the
brewers and the saloons should act together, formulate, vote for and enforce a
reasonable excise law.
Sobriety is very
important, but not more important than
is personal freedom for sober men to buy,
eat, drink and do what pleases them, if
it does not infringe on the
rights of
others.
On the financial question Mr. Belmont
said :
Not only has the New York Democracy
for the last twenty years deolared itself
and thrown its influence for tariff reform, administrative reform and currency
reform, but it has never failed to vindiIn February, 1885, it
cate sound finance.
was a Democratic President-eleot, Mr,
Cleveland, who by a timely letter warned
the country r,hat under the working of
the Bland-Allison law the two metals
were in dunger of "parting company"
and gave the warning In hope that the
outgoing Congress would ropoal the silver
purchase law.
It was his Democratic secretary of the
Treasury, Mr. Manning, who, in 1885 and
1S80, urged Congress to repeal the Bland
interest of
interAllison law in the
together with a resume or the telegraphic
national bi-metallism, such bi-metallism
dispatches. As eeoretary Mr. Sutton read
to come by what has been aptly described the
cablegrams he omitted the names of
as the international route, ever since adA delegate from New York
vooated by the New York Democraoy who signers
know
who
demanded to
signed the
also demanded the payment and final exThe
brusquely rethe
of
unconstitutional messages. "Nonesecretary
termination
The
of
business.
your
sponded:
are not
greenback.
"ion mhn cnannrl thasa
rrtAflRftcree
m joau
vvnen a nepuuiicuii congress
to expose themselves to the British
"
haa inserted in the Sherman law, the going
This was applauded by a
tender : green- government.
worst features of legal
of the convention ana there were
portion
the
silver
purchasing
backism, treasury
no further interruptions.
treasury bank redemption, it was the
The reading of
dispatohes finished,
New York Democracy, speaking through Chairman
Finerty delivered the opening
Governor Hill, in Brooklyn as early as
address, briefly reviewing the successive
1890 that sounded the death knell of
efforts for centuries of the advocates of
He said whenever
Irish independence.
THE COWARDLY MAKESHIFT
the"Irish fought the^Brltiah on [the open
whioh has created
$150,000,000 of new field they lost less people than they have
greenbacks now driving out, by perpetual lost since the passage of the union act.
were the first body that ever
redeeming, 'our stock of gold which is The i'onians
made the English government listen to
the only exportable money we have.
reason.
England
(Great applause. )
It was the New York Democratic State passed a sort of home rule bill. Between
which it and the House of Commons stood an
convention of September, 1891,
carrier of terror and tyranny
first denounced, and the New York Dem- immovable
in the shape of the House of Lords. While
ocratic State convention of February 22, that barrier stood, there was no chance
1892, which repeated the denunciation of for the Irish to obtain even a modicum
falso
the Sherman law as a
pretense, of justice. Should the great Irish race
which denunciation reappeared in the give up the struggle beoause the House of
Democratic
it snould remain enslaved?
national platform as a Lords said
There were cries of "No." The speaker
cowardly makeshift.
the
in
advocates,
said the "noes" came from legions of
Today everybody
language of tho New York Democratic Irish hearts on this continent and fifty
platform of twenty-two years ago, a cur- millions more of all nationalities whose
hearts beat in sympathy with Ireland's
rency as good as gold.
There were some who thought
After the appointment of committees. struggle.
Dr. Edward fotrock of Buffalo, presented the convention might do something to
the following excise plank, which was re- implicate the government of the United
ferred to the committee on
platform : States with England. Did the display of
the
"We ask the State Legislature to pass a stars and'stripes before them, did
uniform, reasonable license law. with a showing of national oolors all about them
Revenues of intimate they intended to do anything
proviso for local option.
such licenses granted, shall go to the that would harrass the American governand towns ment?
of
cities
the
funds
local poor
Hundreds of places
in the State. We further ask that the
(Cries of "No. )"
legislature amend and modify Sunday in the United States bore the name of
in
a
suoh
laws upon the statute books
Lafayette, who broke the neutrality laws
form that the enforcement thereof will to aid in the struggle for American inWhat neutrality laws did
not bo oppressive or obnoxious to any dependence.
class of our people and not prove destruc- England observe when in civil war she
tive to any business interest in tho State. gave colors and ships under false preSuch laws should be in conformity with tences to sweep American vesssels from
What neutrality laws did she
the spirit of the constitution and laws of the soa?
the country, that
guarantee personal observe when she enlisted men in this
liberty and equal rights to all oltizens. country^to help lier beat the Czar in the
"Neutrality laws stand as
Sunday laws should designate the Crimea?
a nation's
Sabbath as a day of devotion of rest an d nothing against
freedom,"
ennn.knr. whilft the audience
Provisions of the law should (vïTif.tnnwl
recreation.
protect people in theirjraligious exercises cheered and shouted in turn. "Else what
The mean these overwhelming manifestations
and devotion on the Sabbath day.
our
sale of liquor of any kind should be pro- of sympathy for Cuba throughout
hibited in all public places during church country ? I am about as loyal as any man
auca « ν uiuujv
nours ana uiviuu box-ν wow
to the American flag, and ajrespector of
be
not
the day shall be made free for the rest American laws, but I would
and recreation of the ρβορίβ in the in- ashamed to stand on the platform with
Pulaski,
terest of good morals and labor "as well Lafayette, with Dekalb, with
as capital.
und hail, the superb vision of a hundred
men
the
convention
armed
m.
At 1.50 p.
adjourned thousand
breaking neutrality
until 10 a. m. tomorrow.
laws to liberate Cuba, or half a million
The committee on resolutions met to- breaking them in in behalf of Ireland's
Tho session was protracted, the independence. (Great cheering. ) We are
night.
The here to proclaim to the world that the
excise plank causing much debate.
neither doad nor discommittee finally adjourned, after adopt- Irish raôe is
ing a platform with the exception of the heartened. We ara not of a breed that
Tho platform, as adopted, runs out. There are more of us now then
excise plank.
declares for gold and silver as only legal gvor before. We are a wall of fire that can
We will never
not
contender ; denounces all money
Dover be extinguished.
vertable in time ; favors a gradual return- give up the struggle we are here to conment of greenbacks; declares against free solidate all our forces for an aggressive
and unlimited coinago of
silver, and move against England whenever we can
favors an improvement of State canals. strike her under the law of nations.
of *tho
excise
She is surrounded bv enemies. France,
One clause
plank
25
practioally agreed upon, reads: "We Germany, Russia all hate her. For had
of
the
the
condemn
hypocrisy
Republican years the foreign policy of America
If the
party, in persistently refusing to enforce not boen what it should be.
the Sunday closing law in some cities, government had been as patriotio as it is
while demanding such enforcement else- American to be, the day that the British
"
marines landed in Corinto we'd have had
whero.
fleet.
the a hard broadside of the American
animated
After an
discussion
Srace-Fairchild people were given one- From today, continued the speaker, let
Let us
us inauguarate a new movement.
fifth of their delegation,
work for the establishment of the Irish
TRO UBLE FOR INSURGENTS.
republic, free and independent.
The chairman resumed his seat amid
Spain Has Secured Nine American Built great applause that continued several
minutes and then the committees were
Cutters,
appointed and the convention took a
When it reasssembled
recess of an hour.
New York, September 24.—Within one the committee on permanent organization
of
in
favor
continuing the temmonth, nine American-built steam cut- reported
porary officers. John T. Flnerty resumed
ters under
the Spanish flag, will be on the chair. A large number of lagging
cruising duty on the north coast of Cuba. delegates appeared at the afternoon
The late
Admiral Parejo sent Lieut session ana ine auuuorium was crowuou.
The afternoon session was of less than
Commander Triana to this city on special one hour's duration, devoted to routine
these
cutters
for
Several additional greetings
duty, and the orders
business.
were
placed very quietly. The last of were read. Some pledged funds without
for
earnest
effort to free
any
the nine cutters was shipped to Cuba a limit,
Others urged the convention to
few days ago. They wero built especially Ireland.
ask for nothing more than complete indefor rapid
in-shore work. Their armaand
nothing less.
accept
ment will be of a very destructive type. pendence,
Othors voiced the sentiment "Complete
Smugglers of the contrabands of war
separation, no matter by what means its
will be their prey.
About 700 delegates,
These will add greatly to the effective- accomplished."
State and
in Cuba. representing nearly every
ness of the Spanish naval forces
In
are
attendance.
Territory
With those and a doubo line of war vesAnxiety for Steumer Alberta.
sels cruising it is doolared all outside rerebels now
lief will bo out off from tho
Ste. Marie, September 34,—AdSault
Cuba.
in tho central part of Kastern
vices from Fort William at 12.30 this
afternoon says that the Canadian Paoiflo
TÎie Consular *.semination.
not
passenger steamer Alberta has
24.—In accord- reaohed there yot.
She passed through
Washington, September
terms of tho proclamation here Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and
ance with the
President published yestorday, is overdue 32 hours at Pott Arthur.
if the
service under a Nothing has been seen of her and conconsular
placing tho
Olnev to- siderable anxiety is manifested over her
modified civil service, Secretary
the board, whose duty It whereabout®.
She had a good sized
iay dosingated
tho
necessary
elpassenger list.
shall be to conduct
board will consist of
This
iminations.
From the Lalcen to the Se».
of State,
tho Third Assafitant Seoretary
and the
Cleveland, September 2i.—Influential
the Solicitor of tho Department
or the men from both sides of the great lake?
Chief of the Consular Bureau,
for the time boing discharging have assembled in Cleveland t° boom the

persons
th· 4 wise of the piflees.

ëreliminary

INTENSE ENTHUSIASM DISPLAYED

hysterioal

mate

Syracuse. Ν. Y., September 24.—The

Convention

CENTS.

PRICE THREE

1895.

Massachusetts Caucuases Overwhelmingly

to
executive
officers,
PLANK.
enslave the sober members of either of
Inthe two great parties in the State.
dividual liberty at our fireside must not
be taken away. Inducements to drunkenPerry Belmont'· Picturesque Speech—
ness may be wisely removed, but the
Everything Looks Rosy to the Unterridesire for the moderate use of
Candidacy Rather legitimate
fied—Gen. King's
wine and beer on Sunday should not be
Unique—There Will Be Fun Tomor- driven as now to
satisfy itself by illegitior

Celtic

25,

SEPTEMBER

Govfrom tho lakes to the salt water.
ernors, Congressmen, members of Parliament, engineers and lawyers distinguished in their profession, shipbuildiors
and successful business men and all the
members of the International Deep Water
Ways Association were present at the
meeting in Army and Navy
[all this afternoon at three.o'clock.

Chicago.

A "PROHIBITION" MINORITY,

EXCISE

Big"

a

criminal.
They would not maintain the power of
forcing licensos into oities and towns
where they are not desired, nor, on the
other hand, would they enable'

Syracuse.
A

MAINE, WEDNESDAY MORNING,

PORTLAND,

DOINGS OF THE FAITHFUL.

Forest

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

to

the

a.m.—Barometer, 30.074; thermometer,

B0.0; dew point, 41; humidity, 50; wind,
northwest; velooity, 10; weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.078; thermome
ter, 56.9; dow point, 44; humidity, 61;
wind, west; velocity, 4; weather, clear.
Mean daily thermometer, 62.0; maximum thermometer, 69.0; minimum thermaximum
mometer, 56 ;
volocity of
wind, 18, W. ; total precipitation, 0.

laws on our statute books which are, to

pictures,

which

ho

everlasting disgrace, dead letters. gathered in going ahout the State in the
Wo hold a mass meeting and pass resolu- last two years.
Among the pictures
tions, and then raise a committee to act. which he showed were many interesting
SVe are ready to raise up committees or ones of persons ana places.
inything else, except ourselves.
TODAY'S PROGRAMME
Following the sermon came the commuThe
programme for Today will be as
lion service, conducted by Revs. Ε. B.
Mason and
;uua

Charles

iionwuiuw|

Harbutt,

*uui.wU|

and Deauuu

Hubbard.
on

:

Morning.
a 30—Devotional
Mann.

necrology,

made by Rev.
Edgar M. Cousins, reoorded the following deaths during the year: At Caribou,

report

follows

ΛΓΛΛΛΛΛ*ΛΙΛΛ

V· VUl

Rev.

scrvioe,

U1VU

VlUg

VfA

VUV

Near Belfast.

Belfast, September 24.— A bad fire le
raging in the woods in the town of Mor-

known as the Higgins
Everything is very dry,
Half the
and the fire spreads rapidly.
town of Morrill is out
fighting the
flames. Another fire is raging in the
woods at East Belfast.
rill in what is

neighborhood.

In the

Mountains.

Conway, N.H., September 24.—A great

forest fire has been raging near Conway
Centre, and at one tiine threatened Coton's Mills. A large number of men have
it last night and today,
been fighting
md it now seems under cnntrol.
STARTLING IF TRUE-

Report of Change

Sensational

in

Pope's

Residence,

London,September?!—A dispatch from
Paris, says the town oouncil of Aivgnon
iAs/voted carte blanohe for the restore;ion
of tlio
historioal palace of the
popes, which has long been,used as bar***~

racks.

I It is estimated that the work oÇrestcaeIt le proposed
oost
;ion will
;o convert the palace into a "museum

$1,000,000.

)f Christendom."
A prominent resident J"of the city dewill elect
:lares that the saored college
;he nest pope
from Avignon, where he
111

J J,

WORK OF THE FLAMES.

bad

3ur

The

NO RACE THIS TIME!

stereopticon

Over thirty men
in this town is ablaze.
fighting the flames. The effort is to
confine the Are to the swamp.
are

W. G.

Lively

Last

Night

Fryeburg,
September 24.—The corn
paoking shop of T. L. Eastman, was
totally destroyed |by fire this evening.
loss on building and machinery is
1'ho
insured for $3700; loss on oorn,
65000;
The cause was
insured.
51600; well
the explosion of a lantern.
Maine Central

XUU1UU

Missionary society. Opening services.
Report of treasurer, L. Crosby, Esq.
Report of secretary, (Supplementary îkto

Reported

Fires in M a I no

a

Sufferer.

Skowhegan, September 34. —The roundMaine ^Central railroad wue
bouse the
burned tonight, said to be caused by an
explosion of a barrel of oiL Two locomotives inside could not be got out. In-

'04, Kev. Charles W.Porter, printed report). Address, Rev. William
Addresses.
Annual
Kinoaid, D. D.
Corinth, November 16, '94, elections. Business.
Afternoon. 2. 00. —Devotional service.
Kev. Richard William Jenkyn, aged 41,
?.15.—Report of {educational institu- sured.
Staten
Island,
Septemebr 24.—For
native of Wales, and for a time sta- tions. From committee to visit Bangor
Typhoid Rage· on the 8aco.
the second time "no race" was declared
tioned at Ligonia. He graduated from seminary, Rev. D. L. Yale. From comSeawanaka Club's serios of inin the
mittee to visit Bowdoin college, Rev.
Biddeord,
September 34. —This city and
1874.
in
Bangor Seminary
Carl S. Patton.
Saco are in a state of exoitement over 40
ternational ohallenge races for small
June
14, 1895, Rev.
At Fort Fairfield,
2.45. —Maine Branch of the college and ■ases of
typhoid fever lu the two cities.
This time in varying winds and
boats.
eduoation society, Rev. J. G. Merrill, D. 3ue to impure water and milk from a
Elbridge Knight.
sometimes Jack of any, tthe Ethelwynn
Rev. S. D. Towne seore- ejrm where there were two oaeee.
At Stamford, Ct, April 14, 1895, Rev. D., president,
IV. struggled during the
The river from whioh the water supply
and Spruce
tary.
of
Thurston,
graduate
Richard Bowers,
for
years.
the lowest
3.15 —The Maine Congregational Chari- is secured is
full racing time of five hours to go
at
Waterville table sooiety, Rev. Ε. B. Mason, D. D., Among those stricken with fever Is exBangor in 1846 and pastor
Cwioe round a inaugiu ui uvvu nines a
Rev.
F.
B.
Denio, secretary,
Mayor S. F. Parcher.
president,
until 1845.
a 45.—Bible Society of Maine, Rev. G.
side, and only managed ^to finish a little
Geoige Augustus Perkins, died C. Wilson.
Rev.
the
of
than
five-sixths
more
12-jmle at
Wendell, Mass, May 15, '95. He grad4.00.—Report of the secretary 'of SunThe result today was distinctly
course.
at Bowdoin in 1849, and at Ban- day sohools, Deacon A. W. Butler.
uated
favorable to the seemanship of the Eng4.80. —Reports j.of delegates to corresAfter several years as misin 1853.
lish challenger, who gave a fino exhibit gor
ponding bodies.
and
in
in
Turkey,
professor
sionary
5.00.— Sooial hour in the chapel.
Ion of sailing hie boat for all thore was
he conducted a boy's
Robert College,
in her every minute the raco was on
Evening.
Gorham from 1866 to 1871,
at
While the American boat was generally school
7.15..—Praise service. Collection for the
well handled, an error of judgment of a.nd from 1872 to 1875 was pastor at PowMaine Charitable Society.
the first leg bade fairgto give viotory to
ual.
7.30 —Reception of delegates from corthe
English yacht, had not the fickle
October
7, 1894, Rov. responding bodies.
At Austin, Minn,
wind rendered the day's work an abortive
But

the Plucky Englishman Had tlie Best
of It.

July

17,

48.
At East

igod

The course today was a run off Alfred Murse, who was born in Bath in
trial.
the wind, east by north, one half length,
graduated at Colby in 1843, and
a reach
northwest and a beat to wind 1813,
He preaohed in DixBangor in 1846.
ward, sou th by west, one half west.
Held and in Washington county previous
to 1854.
Will Burns Β β α Candidate?
At Atlanta, Ga., December 11, '04, John
Nashua, H. H., Soptember 24.— General Howard Hinoks, who was bom In BuoksCharles H. Burns, who has just returnod
1849.
said
from Europe
today that ho had port in
Otis Holmes, died at New Village,
notu-considered the United States senaHe had nothing to Lake Grove, Ν. Y., August 28, '94. aged
torial
nomination.
say as to whether he would be a candi- 90. He was pastor at Elliot 1858-65.
statements
that he
and
date. All reports
John Quincy Bittinger died at Haveiv
will enter the race as a candidate are en(till, Mass., April ^ '85, aged 04. He
channoL tlroly unauthorized.

~

^

8.00.— Address. Rev. F. J. Marsh, Sunday school and publishing society.
8.30.—Address., Rev. G. H. Gutterson,
Amerioan Missionary Association.
9.00.—Address, Rev. William Kincaid,
D. D·.

Congregational

Home

Missionary

Sooiety.

Pure

THE DELEGATES.
A Dinotory

of Their Ssnifi and the

Where

Flacee

They Are Entertained.

The delegates who have Indicated to the
entertainment committee that they will
Ountlnned

oa

Second Fag·,

ffBso/ufêly
A oream

highest

—Latest
Food

of

of all

baking powdoi.
leavening strength

tartar
in

United

States

Government

Report.

Royal Baking

Powder Co.

10* Wall St^ Ν. Ï,

Ν Ε W Λ ίϊ γι χ 7
-■

c

^ 32 ΚΓΤΤΰ.

ΙΐίΙΙί CO,(il!IÎG.lÎI#MLISTS

I
i

I
Continued From First Page.
bo

present,
where they are
Armstrong, Miss. Biddeford, with Mrs.
iiro

follows with the places
entertained:
as

Sli Can n.
Rev. J. E., Bangor, with Rev.
■S. N. Adams.
Mr. William,
Adams,
Bangor, with
Rov. S. N. Adams.
Aprahamiau, Rev. S.A., Green's Landing, with Mrs. Ε. S. Brooks.
Adams, Miss Sarah, Gardiner with Mrs.
O. A. Bean.
Aiken, Rev. J. Α., Windham, with Mrs.
•f. \V. Moiris.
Akers, Deacon J. Μ., Alfred, with Mrs.
A. F. Warren.
Bean, Rov. Ebenezar, Bluehlll, with
Frank Spear.
Beau, Mrs. Ebenezar, with Frank Spear.
Brimmer, John Η., Ellsworth, with Mrs.
f! Lewis P. Warren.
Blodgett, Rev. Henry, Bncksport, with
Geo. T. Springer
Bird, J. E., Albany, with Lewis P. War-

Adams,

'i§ Rotis extra fine

Tapestry Carpet,
Made, Laid

*»5C per y d.

and

wool

ail

16 Soils

Carpets,

ïjaed,Laid

and

28

yd.

65c per

Art

wool

all

Squares,
yd.

62c per
52

Art

(Jnion

Squares,

32

Fancy

lOc per
SO©

yd.

Matting,

Straw

yd.

yards English

Uiioleinn,
47c per

yd.

yards Moqnet
Carpet,
87c per yd.
600

Velvet

SOO

yards
Carpet,

85c per

yd.

Large assortment
of Heavy Drapery in
half pairs to close at
cost.

SQUARE.

HONUIENT

21

dit

sept25

THE DAILY PRESS
Can

always

be found at the

tores of!
John Chlshotm,

A.B.Merrill,

JOS

247
405

Congres s

periodica

stïeet

W. F. Goold.
"
Ν. G. Fesscnden, 52i>
"
504
W. H. Jewett
£60
L A. Libbv.
F. A. Jellisoa, 935 Congres street,
G. DaSilva, 21» York street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
F. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. V/. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Park
H. G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and
6ts.
W, A. Golden. 78 Exchange street
Weitman & West, »3 αϊι,ύ 86 Commercial
street.

John Hernandez, 125 Commercial street
\V. A. GUlte, 145 Commercial street.
Miss Norah Feari. 190 Braôkett street
Jolin H. Allen, 881 y» Congres I street
IHnnet&Co. the Florist. 645 Congress street.
Q. .1. Hodgson, 90Va Portland street
T. M. Glendenlne, Inns Island.
F. L. Bracket,t. Peaks Island.
E. L. tlttlefleld, 189 Congress street
M. A. Parker. Lihby's Corner.
H. C. Berry. Θ37 Congress street.
Forest City News Co.. 422 Congress street.
Mrs. Bradley, cor. Spring and Clark streets.
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
W. C. Lord, head of Long Wharf.
G. W. Hunr. 8 Custoj,· House YYharr.
John Cox, 23 Monament square,
Dennett. the Florist 563-Congress street.
L. D. Look. Cor; Congresa andf Franklin Sts

Also at the new sranus tn' me Falmouth
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
It can also be obTrttnk and Union Depots.
tained of Chieholm Bros., agents on all trains
oî the Maine Central, Grand Xftink and Port
land Si Rochester railroads and if agent3 on any
ci the Boston trams.
The Press can also be found at the following
places out side the oily:
Auburn—J t Haskell.
Augusta—.1. F. Pierce.
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls. K. Ii.—C. S. C'.ari.
Λ. M. Burnham.
Bicdeford—
"
Vv. X. Bardsiey,
Bridgton—A. W. ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape JilizaheUi—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
.1.11. Gould.

Cornish—Κ

L. Brown.

1 Jeering—jN". J. Scanlon.
Darciariseotta—Ε. λ\. Dunbar.
Fairfield— t. II. Evans.
Farmiiigion—II. 1'. White & Co.
Freeport—A. \V. Mitchell

Frye.
Fryeburs-A.C.
Fryeburg—J. T. Wnitmore.
Bros.

Gardiner— hussell
Green's Landing—S. \V. Fifleld.
Gorham—L. J. Lerniond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavltt & 3on.
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. i.'cwman.
Lewiston—Chandler &- Wir.ship.
Long Island—liugliey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
Korth Stratford. N. H.—J. 0. Hucucins,
P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co. »
Old Orchard—Fogg & I Iby.
Kicninind—Λ. K. Ml! let t.
liuinlord Falls—11. L. KliiotL
-C. A. Clifford,

Norway—i'.

liockland—Dnnn

ft Carr.

A.J. Huston.
imford—1". H. Wingate.
.-•kowhessin—iiixby & Buck.
-.muu Portland—J. F. Merriman.
MHitli Windham—.1. W. Kead.
...i.·li pari—A. I). Sturtevant,
ou I Ii Paris—F. A. Sliurtlefl.
-outii Wati-rDoiM—G. C. Dawns,
il. I'·. Ki'iidricks & Co.
Γ. !.. PnMile.
south Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
ïhwniastiMi—E. Walsh.
Viual Haven—A. Ii. Vlnal
,-i:doboro—Geo. Bliss.

Watfrvi:!·?—W. 1). Snalding.
Wesibrook—W. B. Boothby.
VVinthrop—F. S. Jackson.
WoodSords—Chapman & Wynian.
Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.

Persons having any difficulty in obtlnin
papers at any of tnese places will confer afavo
reporting the matter at once to this office

by

Banks.
Butler, Deacon A.

W., Rockland,

Springer.

Geo. T.

Bean, Rev. Leroy S..Portland,
Jesse Estes.
Mrs.
Boan,

Estes.

Baker,
House,

37 l-2e

Rolls

Rov. Ε C., Freeport, with Mrs.
James H. Banks.
Brown, Mrs. E. C., with Mrs. Jas. H.

Leroy S.,

with

with Mrs.

with Mrs.

Rev. Smith,
Boston,
or E. J. Haskel.

Jesse
Preble

Buck, Miss Emma, Orland, with Mrs. J.

(

aSds,Patton·

ren.

Brown,

W. Morris.
Bradford, Rev. G. F., Bristol, with Mrs.
Jacob Bragdou.
Bailey, Rev. Ν. Μ., Wells, with Mrs. W.
W. Spear.
Barrows, Mrs. G. S., and friend, Fryeburg, with Mrs. Ε. H. Phillips.
Bolster, Capt. H. N., and wife, South
Paris, with M. W. Stiles.
Rev. C. D., and wife, with
Boothby,
Misses Towle.
Chas. D., Machias, with
Rev.
Crane,
Mrs. A. W. Ricker.
Uredefoid, Rev. Geo. Η., Winthrop, with
Mrs. E. J. Haskell.
Ohapin, Rev. S.W., West Woolwich, with
Mrs. E. J. Haskell.
Chamberlain, Mr. W. H., Wiîton, with
Mrs. J. C. Sentes.
Chamberlain, Mrs. W. H., with Mrs. J.
C. rfcat.es.
Chase, Rev. Andrew and wife, with Mrs.
C. A. Boan.
Curtis, Rev. John. S, and wiffe, Contre
Lebanon, with Mrs L. W. Edwards.
*-ιυ

USIUS,

1VOV,

X'i.

1U.

^uviuui,

mvu

uixo,

Fred Alden.
with John
John L.,\ Bangor,
E. Warren.
Mrs. Eliza, Bluehill, with Mrs.
Chase,
M. Morgan.
Rev.
Henry W., Ellsworth, with
Couley,
C. 'i'. Ames.
Cutler, Rev. Chas. Η., Bangor, with
Mrs. E. J. Haskell.
Caruthers, Rev. J. S., Beffliu Falls, N.
H., with Mrs. Ε. B. Newcomb.
Gôtton, Mrs. E. C., Rookland, White
House, account J. E. War ran.
Chandler, Mrs. Emma W. Bethel, with
Geo. T. Springer.
Dl'isko, Rev. Raymond C., and wife, and
Mrs. E. S.
Alfred, with

Crosby,

Richard
Β
Rev.
with Mrs
Frank Haskoll.
Moses, Galon C., Bath, with Dr. J. L.
Horr.
Merrill, Rev. Dr. J. G., Portland, with
Dr. J. Ij. Horr.
Mason, Rev. E.B., Brunswick, with Mrs.
J. W. Morris.
Marsh, Rov. 1'. J., Boston, with Preble
House.
Miller, Rov. P. E., East Sumner, with
Mrs. W. B. Boothby.
Moody, J. H., York Corner, with Mrs.
Simon Cutter.
Moulton, Mrs. Ellen Μ. Α., South Sanford, with Miss Delia Boothby.
Marston, W. F., Hallowel, with friends.
Mafrston, Mrs. W. F., with friends.
Moore, Rev. P. H., Saco, with Mrs. A.
F. Warren.
McBridc, Rev. W H., Wells, with Mrs.
Simon Cutter.
Moore, Rev. Charles Α., Rockland at
White House, care J. E. Warren with
Mrs. Albion Quinby.
Moore, Mrs. Charles Α., with Mrs. Albion

Mills,

Quinby.
Mank, Rev. G. H., and wife, New
Gloucester, with Mrs. John Allen.
Noreross, Rev. F. V. Andover, with Mrs.
A. P. Stiles.
Mrs. F. V., with

Noreross,

Mrs.

A.

P.

Stiles.

Ortiz. Mrs. C. Α., Phippsburg, with Mrs.
G. H. Raymond.
Osgood, Mr. Ε. B. Cumberland Contre,
at Highland House.
Osgood, Mrs. Ε Β., at Highland House
Packard. E. P., Wilton, with Mrs. Geo.
MorrilL Cumberland Mills.
Packard, Mrs. E. P., with Mrs. George
Morrill.
Purington, Mrs. Bangor, with Mrs. Jos.
H. Hezeltou.
Purington, Miss Mary Emily, with Mrs.
J. H. Hezelton.
Perry, Rev. T. S., North Baldwin, with
Dr. J. L· Horr.
Pierce, Rev. J'.K., Monmouth, with Mrs.
IV. K. Dana.
Patton, Rev. C. S., Auburn, with Mrs.
W. Κ Dana.
Pike, Mrs. J. B., Hiram, with Mrs. H.
Η. B. Hawes.
Pennell, Mrs. Martha R., Hollis, with
Mrs. E. S. Brook.
Cornish, at Highland
Pease, R. S.,
House.
L.
Rev.
L., Bangor, with Mrs.
Paine,

George H. Raymond.
Pratt, Rev. D. M., Portland with Misses
Towle.

Quinby, Rev. J. L·., Gardiner, with Mrs.
Fred Stevens.
Quinby, Mrs. J. L., Gardiner, with Mrs.
Fred Stevens.
Rideout, Rev. B. S., Norway, with Mr3.
Smith Hawkes.
Rioh, Mrs. T. H., Lewiston, with Mrs.
John Pickard.
Reynolds, Rev. George W., Gorham.
■HOJ1 JiUiUOf

XTJ.X Ο.

ui/uj.gu

with Mrs.

John Piokard.

Forsyth, Rev. William and wife, Buoksport, with Rev. S. N. Adams.
Folsom, Rev. O. W., Bath, with, Mrs.
Ν. T. Worthley.
Fisk, Miss Mary Μ., Bath, wtfth Mrs. S.
N. Aiams."·
Flint, Mr. John M., East Baldwin, with

Mrs. A. L. Hawkes.
Richards, Mrs. J. S.,

with

Hawkes.
Robinson, Deacon Increase,

Mrs.

A. L.

Waterville,

with Mrs. Miriam Palmer
Rice, Charles J., North Watorford, with
Mrs. Holmes.
Rice. Mrs. Charles H., North Waterford,
with Mrs.. Holmes.
Redlon, Rev. Amos, Bridgton, meals at
Mrs. J. Piekard.
Sawyer, D. J., Jonesport, with Mrs.
Frank Haskell.
Sawyer. Mrs. D. J., with Mrs. Prank

with C. A. Anderson.

Stearns, Dca. J.

F.,

Saco,

House.

at

I Stearns, Mrs. J. F., at Highland House.
with
Sweetser, George W., Yarmouth,
Mrs. Dwiual Pripc.
with
Mrs.
Mrs.
W.,
George
Sweetser,
Dwinal Pride.
Shaw, Rev. B. P., Yarmouth, with Mrs.

J,.

Spear.
A. W.
Libby, Mrs. Jopheph P.,with Mrs.
W.

Thorne.

Miss Agnes R., Bling Rock,
Mitchell,
N. C., with Mrs. G. H. Raymond.
McCormick, Rev. Donald, Booth bay Harbor, with Mrs. Jas Graham.
Matthews, Rev. J. H. and wife, Madison,
with Mrp.TR. K. Jordan.
Marshall, Mrs Thomaston, with Mrs. J.
C. Hess.

Beecham's

pation

pills

io* and

book at your
go

for consti-

25*.

Get the

druggist's

by it.
Annual Mies

more

than

6,000,000 boxes.

(laving

a

Glorious

Time

at

ΒβιΐΕΟΓ Meet-

Davie—Pluinuier.

ing.

George R. Davis f

High streot was the scene of a brilliant
September 24.—The Feventh wedding last evening when Mr. Henry

Bangor,
[SPECIAL· TO THE PRESS.]
of
Green's.Landing, September ;i4—.Seven- annual meeting of the State Board
was held in Bangor this afterteen of the crew of the Defender arrived Trade
at the Bangor
Board of Trade
homo by steamer Mt. Desert this morn- noon
It was largely attended by deleing. They were met by a largo concourse rooms.
the state. The
of people. They landed amid the scream- gates from all parts of
tho presiing of steam whistles, roaring of cannon, meeting was oalled to order by
shouting of frionds and the Cadet band dent, Henry Lord, of the State Board,
The
playing Yankee Doodle. Much bunting who introduced Mayor C. It Snow.
of wel·
was displayed and an arch of flowers was latter delivered α graceful address
erected. They were met by a committee come. Ellsworth, Rumford Falls, Thornand Old Orchard were admitted
and escorted to the
where a short aston,

square,
address of welcome was made by Hon. E.
When all the orew have
P. Spoiïord.
arrived a big banquet will be tendered
them.
Kose Means Business.

New

York, September24.—A cablegram

received at the New York
house reads as follows :

Club

Yacht

September 24.
J. V. S. Oddie, Secretary of the îlew
York Yacht Club:
Your message reoeived. I confirm personally the challenge sent through the
Royal Victoria Club in my name. A confirmatory letter will follow immediatley.
I make no restrictions as to the conditions.
CHARLES ROSE.
(Signed)
BRITISH SARCASM.
Journalistic

Comments

Kose's

on

Cup

Challenge.

London,

September 24. —The
Mr.
says, regarding

Daily

Rose's
challenge for the America's oup, that it
admires the spirit which prompted the
challenge but has little confidence of a
satisfactory result unless the New York
Chronicle

Club is able to change the oourse
A
over which the races are to be sailed.
fair raoe is as impossible ovor the New
York course as would be a horse race in
Fleet street at the busiest part of the day.
the
The Times, commenting
upon
ohallonge of Rose,
repudiates I,he suggestion that it was his intention to oonDunraven's
Lord
vey disapproval of
Yacht

course.

"It is quite certain," the Times says,
"that until a race can be sailed under
J

υ

U

LUrtLi

Davis and Miss Edna Mnbel Pluinmer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
Plummer, were married at the residence
Hall

dent, Henry^Lord ; secretary,
Portland; treasurer, G. M.

Weymouth,

Saco.
A gatheri»g of distinguished men met
this evening at the banquet which was
a brilliant
affair, eclipsing anything of
the kind ever
given in the state. Gov.
Cleaves, Private Seoreary Stevens and
were present.Gen.
Councillor Shepard
Mitoheil was marshal. President Pearl
of the looal board, presided at the head
of the table, with Gov. Cleaves on the
right and President Lord of the State
Board on the left. Hon. Ε C. Ryder,
The
was toastmaster.
city solicitor,
dining rooms were beautifully aDd elaboThe lists of toasts inrately decorated
cluded "The State of Maine/' Gov.
"New
England, Her Business
Cleaves;
Interests," Hon. C.L. Adams, president
"Our
Massachusetts board;
the
of
Guests," Hon. A. R. "Savage, Auburn[
W. W. Stetson,
"The Common Schools,
state superintendent of schools; "City
of
Watorville," Hon. W. T. Haines;
"County of Aroostook,"JHon. Edwin
wiggin; "City of Portland," EB. Winslow ;" Capital City," C.S.Hichborn,AuG. H. Babgusta; "City of Lewiston,"
"
Hon. Har
bitt; "Shoro Line Railroad,
also made
were
Remarks
rlson Huma
Tomorrow the party leaves
by others.
for a trip to Aroostook county on a speonA+nnninr» t.i\

i_l

"R»r»c*oi· TTrtHnv

THE FIELD OF SPORT.

Niel roses. The groom and best man, Mr.
wore a full evening
John Plummer,
dress. ^Bev. Dr. Blanchard performed
the ceremony with the {repressiveness
that is so marked a feature of his service.
At

found

on
tho only road leading
Gore.
Alfred village to Alfred
Wesley Fesselden and Fred Riuker were
driving through a strip of woods between

from

their

7 and 8 o'clock
man

in

tho evening, when

jumped suddonly

out

a

ofjtho bushes,

beside the
road, And made a dash for
their horse's head.
The animal started by the man's unexpected appearanoe, leaped to one side,
to reach the reins
so that he was unable
as

the face with the lash. Then the horse
and
the front wheels
forward
dashed
struck the would-be highof the buggy
wayman, knooking him down, and passing over his body. Kicker and Fosselden
did
not stop to ascertain the extent of

the man's injuries.
A Grist of York

County Indictment».

Alfred, September Hi —The York County grand jury reported this morning
and 14 for other
54 liquor indictments
made publie are Wm.
Those
offenses
H. Weloh of Saco, Fred Elwell, of Sanford, John Gal vin of Biddeford, assault
Clarence Β. Hloks of Bidand battery;
deford, forgery ; Lesly W. Thompson,
Edwin C. Allen, Fred Elwell of Sanford,
Edmund
Hubbard, Mary
conspiracy;
Biddeford, adultery; John
j Graffam,
Troulx, John Laffan, Wm. Beaumont of
Biddoford, breaking and entering.
A

Tragedy

on

tlie Fotomac.

84—The
Washington,
September
loaded with
schooner John A. Dixon,
lumber, was found drifting about Cedar
Point on the Potomac, by a river steamer
yesterday, with the body of the skipper.
Bonjaniin F. Revelle aboard. The vessel
1 left Norfolk several days ago with a cargo
of lumber consigned to l<rank Libb.v &
Co. of this city. While the schooner was
under way a quarrel arose between the
captain and a colored mate during which
This
the caotain drew his gun on him.
angered the negro and as the captain was
of
the
dealt
him
out
hatch
he
coming
sevoral blows on the head with a niarlin
spiko. The captain did not die for some
struck.
time after the fatal Mows wero
The mate after assisting the captain remarked that he guessed he had better get
the
out and packing his valise ho left
schooner in a small boat. All of the crew
were negroes.
Northern Pacific

ft

room

Hobbs and Mrs. Philip Q.
tho dining room Bobinson
catered.
loes were served at one end of
the table and creams at the other. Both
rooms were beautifully decorated in astors and ferns.
lhe presents were superb and completely tilled one of the up-stalrs rooms. There

as

Values in Good Clothing

Larkin—Be rdeu.

very pretty wedding took place at
Dominic's
church yesterday morn-

Medford, Mass., September 24.—Today K. F. Hurley.
The bride wore a blue
oponing of
was most favorable for the
costume.
The bridesmaid,
annual meeting of the Trot- travelling
the ninth
Association at Miss Anna Barden, was attired in a costing Horse Breeders'
attractive card of tume
The
Mystic Park.
of.dark.'green. Mr. John.MoCarthy
drew a large crowd of
events
people. was
groomsman.
Lohengrin's wedding
The track was In good| condition. Tom
Boy finished first in the first heat of the march was admirably.rendered by Miss
Fanny Bgan. Mrs. Dr. O'Neil sang
produce stakes for 3-year olds, but was
for a running break, but he Cherubini's
set back
"Ave Maria" in a soul-insecond and third heats. The
won the
manner.
The wedding breakfast
fourth was declared a dead hoat between spiring
served at the home of the bride's
Cousin. The race was was
he and Quarter
The foals of 1894. mile
then postponed
sister, Mrs. Loughlin 0'Donnoll,ln Deordash, purse $500, had five starters : Mikaing.
by Ralph Wilkes, dam Bessie
do, b c,
Stanley-Field.
Kipp by Aristos, (Trout.) won; Connolsecond; Barncal,
ly, blk t, (Hartford),
A very pretty wedding took place at
b c, (Paige), third; time, 3.49 1-4.
In the 3.40 class,purse $2000, eight start- the home of Mrs. Lydia H. Pope In Winders, Russel Egbert, oh g, by Mambrino ham
on Monday,
September 23, when
Russell, dam Orlena by Egbert, (Quin- William P.
of Florida was united
Stanley
b
five
in
m,
by
won
heats,Stella,
lan),
Woodbrine, dam Mollie by Kohinor,(Pal- in marriage to Marietta H. Field of Windmer), second ; Van Zant, b m, (Green), ham. They were married by the Friends'
third; best timo, 2.17.
ceremony, conducted by fm. H. Varney,
In the 2. 30 olass, purse $250, there were
Aloldalia, b m, by Sir Esq., and took plaoe under an arch of
seven starters,
dain sister by Daplel Lam- evergeons and sweet peas.
The rooms
Walter, Jr.,
bert, (Dore), won In three heats; King were beautifully decorated and a large
Albert, br li, (Tyson), 'second; Anna
third; best company of friends and relatives were
Mace, g m, (McCarthy),
present. Ice croarujand cake were served,
time, 2.16 1-2.
and after many congratulations and good
Fighting the Shore Line.
wishes, the company separated. Mr.
Calais, September 24.—The agent of
the opponents or tlie snore rtauroaa in
Washington county is advised by the
counsel that no valid tax can be assessed
the County Commissioners any part of

and

BRIEFLY

In

Bargains

Great

Mrs.

Stanley

left

on

to

7,

a re-

Boys' Long Pant Suits.

Two lots, I double breasted and I single breasted
$8.00 suit, offered at only S5.00 PER
SUIT.
I lot all wool, fast color, Black Suits, rare bargains,
ONLY $6.50, regular $10 quality.

Suits, for Boys 4 to 7, only

Overcoats, CARRIED FROM
AT
OFFERED
$1.00, regular price $2.50.
LAST season,
Large lot of Outing Flannel Waists and Blouses,
regular 25c quality, 10c each.

Boys' Cape

One lot

The above goods are thoroughly reliable in every re^
spect and are offered at less than manufacturer's cost.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE—ALL SOODS AS REPRESENTED,

Standard Clothing Co.,
Middle St.

255

dt

sep20

*

the evening

train for Boston.
More Anxiety In China.

LADIES'

Patti's price are said to be higher
than at any previous time in her

are Ready
inspection.

her

now

life,

HATS.
for

MINK SCARFS

pro.-ent

modest requirement being
$4000 for three songs. Times have changed
since'she first sung for Mr. Strakosch at
$300 a month, though that was not bad
pay, either, for the day.

shapes.

in all the new

STYLE

FALL

FURS I
Our Fur Capes

are
catering for the
young men's trade. We have
got the correct Hate. Men
and boys of every age can
find the best selection on our

We

counters.

Furs Repaired in very quick
time.

Sir Arthur Sullivau realized $50,000 by
"
his song, "The Lost Oliord.

TOLD.

Extraordinary.

Suits, regular

Loudon, September 24.—A despatch
or from
to pay
interest
is raised
Shanghai says the entire provinoe
Railin
the
Shore
of Che Kiang has again been
principal to buy stook
placarded
road. A deoision was made recently in with anti-foreign and
anti-Ohristian
a similar case by the Cirouit Court of the proclamations, and ii causing muoh an
xlety among the foreign residents.
United States.

pointed.

sÙ?//

C7*"1 Uffrl^UlT)
1.

Boys' Blue Cheviot Reefer Suits, ages 4
markably good one for the money, S2.50 each.

which

Resigns.

_

I large lot of GOOD WOOL SUITS FOR BOYS 6 TO 14
years, at only SI.OO PER SUIT, regular price S2.50.
1000 pairs Odd Knee Pants for Boys, sizes 4to 16,
50c. 65c, 75c and SI.OO. Stout, strong, durable, reliable,
double seat and double knee-

by

New York, September 24.—The entire
Mayor Strong
park board has resigned.
said thisi morning he has their resignahis
tions in
possession.
They aru to (jjo
into effect October 1, but the Mayor said
the commissioners had consented to resuccessors
were
main until their
ap-

y

RARE BARGAINS NOT EASY TO FIND.
We Offer Today:

ing. Miss Alary A. Barden was united
One big lot of Fauntleroy
in marriage
to Mr. Frank W. Larkin,
AND $2.00 PER SUIT.
$1.50
the ceremony being performed by Rev.

Bic Day at Myetic.

New York's Park Board

cheerfully commend it.

Miss (Joe, Marion Jewell, Miss

Jewell, May
Loring. In

St.

aid to di-

For the Boys.

Newton, Mass., Helen
Smart,
Llbby, Marin Plummer,
Margaret Xeal, Marion Champlin, Grace
Hall, Annie Swett, Mazie Abbott, Miss
of
Estelle

School toot

'varsity eleven.

an

HEADQUARTERS

Coppius

A

can

as

Ertract

Standard Clothing Co,

no

Benjamin Hicks,

coaoh for the Portland High
ball team and began his
For two years Hicks
duties yesterday.
played one of the ends on the Bowdoin

I

tonic, and

nerve

The genuine
Beware of imitations.
£3Γ*
b
Johann H off s Malt Extract has this signature
on neck label.
Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole Agents, New York.

sinioure. In
fruit punch was served

positions

in

engaged

gestion,

by Mrs. Ernestine Drew, assisted by a
bevy of beautiful girls, friends of the
bride, the Misses Louise Small, Carrie

Jjoud,

a

as

was

silver ware, pictures and bric-a-brao
abundance.
Among the beautiful
The National League.
gifts was a magnilicent out glass punch
the
of
results
the
ara
The following
bowl from^the Sobriety Club, an elegant
games played in the National League silver
ladle to go
with it, from the
yesterday ;
Manataqua Club, and an exquisite hand
At Washington—New Yorks, 6; Washpainted fan, from an intimate friend of
ingtons, 5.
the bride.
At Baltimore—Philadelphias, 7; BaltiDuring the reception,Gilbert's orchestra
moros, 7.
St.
St. Louis—Cinoinnatis, 11;
At
A BOLD ATTEMPT
played delightfully.
Louis. 1.
One of the pleasantest features of the
LouisA t Louisville—Pittsburgs, 7;
At Highway Robbery 111 Quiet Town of
wedding was the announcement of tho envilles. 5.
Allied.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyns, 11 ; Boitons. gagement of
the maid of horor. Miss
2.
Alioe Kemp to Mr. George S. McKeuney
Alfred,
of
this city.
September 24.—A daring atHigh School Foot Ball Coach.
The announcement was
tempt at highway robbery occurrod here
Bowdoin '95 has been made when the bride's cake was out.

Monday night

HAVING

used Johann Hoff's Malt

conclusion

reception

the music

T.

of the World's Columbia Exposition, Chicago.

Says :

of the ; ceremony a
given. The ushers,
Messrs. Joshua C. Lib by, George Knight,
George McKenney and Burnham Morrill,
the

large

was

otherwise
terest and respect it would
command. It would seem that everything
connected with this cup is in tho grasp of
blame for
a dead hand and nobody is to
the deadlock.
We cau only suggest that
the cup and the deed of gift be carpfully
deposited in the strongest strong room
New York can boast and that some other
object be found for which yachtsman may
race under free conditions.

Director-General

of the bride's parents.
The weddingjtook place at 8.30 o'clock.
The
bridal
procession marched into
the drawing room to the music of Men-

delssohn's wedding march, played by Gilbert's orchestra, who were stationed just
oS
the hall. The oeremony took plaoe
in the large
bay window which was
to memborship.
but exquisitely decorated with
Secretary M. N. Rich simply,
of Portland read his annual report. The astors and ferns on a pure white backreport of the treasurer showed a balance ground. Just over the heads of the bride
in the treasury.
Twenty-four and groom were pretty festoons of the
of $418
delogutes were presont, from 19 boards. same decoration. The bride was ohnrmW. Penny
J.
An interesting
paper by
of Mechanio Palls, on "What the busi- ing. She was gowned in a magnificent
ness man owes to the community," was white brocaded
satin, en traine, the
read by Secretary Blanding and discussed collar of superD Duchese and point lace,
several.
by
and wore the long bridal veil with wrearh
Hon. I). F. Davis of Bangor read an
She oarried^brido
on "The Forests of I Maine, of orange blossoms.
able paper
and futuro value to the roses.
The maid of honor, Miss Alice
their present
The election of officers resulted
state.
Kemp, was attired in pale yellow faille
the ohoice of the old board : Presiin
and carried Mareohal
ohlffron
M. N. Rich, white

ui

was evidently his intention.
Kicker, who was driving, grasped the
and while the
its socket
whip from
man was still trying to hold the horse
Highland by the head, struck him squarely across

T. H. Snow.
Mrs. Lewis P. Warren.
Snow, Mrs. B. P., with Mrs. T.H. Snow.
Mrs.
with
Tliomaston,
T.
Mr.
,H.,
Fuller,
Thayer, Rev. P. B., Garland, with Mrs.
L. W. Edwards.
W. L. Hawkes.
I
Preble
Gutterson, Rev. G. Η., Boston,
Tillson, Miss Marriet Ε., Thomaston,
House.
with Mrs. J. C. Hess.
Rev. A. L., Eliot, with Mrs. Thomas, Rev. Lewie J., Auburn, with
Golder,
Mrs. W. K. Dana.
Simon Cutter.
Gould, Mr. Charles H.; North Brldgtoc, Towne, Rev. S. D., Bangor, with George
Paimer.
Miriain
with Mrs.
T, Springer.
and wife, Saco.
Damariscotta,
Deacon E.,
Garland,
Taylor, Miss Delia M.,
Miss Hatti Bearce.
Highland House,
with
Kcv. Heury L·., Bangor,
Griffin.
Toms, Rev. R. L.( Chicago, at Highland
House.
Mrs. Geo H. Raymond.
Gates. Rev. C. H., and wife, Buxton, Valentine, Rev. Nelson, New Gloucester,
with Mrs. E. J. Haskell.
with Mrs. E. S. Brooks.
SuSie F., Limerick, with Mrs. Wells, Rev. Herman .Joy, Union, with
Hayes,
Mrs. C. W. Mace.
Hubbard, Dea. W. P., and wife, Bangor, Woodbury, Mr. E. W., Bethel, with Geo.
with Mrs. Alonzo Libby.
T. Springer.
Bridgton, Woodbury, E. P., Lovell, with John J.
Hague, Rev. W. B., South
Cnmbertand
Hawkes
-with Mrs. Smith'
Knowlton.
Mills.
Woodbury, Mrs. Ida V., Woodfords, with
Mrs. A. F. Small.
Hinkley, Mrs.'Anna, jBluehill,'.with Mrs.
M. Morgan.
Wood well, Rev. George Μ., Bridgton,
with
with Mrs. Ε. .T. Haskell.
Hill, Mrs. S. M., Cape ,Elizabeth,
Webb. Rev. Ε. B., Boston, Preble House.
g Mrs. W, KL Chapman.
Mrs.
Watorworth, Rev. J. A. Limerick, with
Howe, Rev. G. M., Lewiston, with
Mrs. Ε. S. Brooks.
C. E. Rollins.
Faland
wife,
W.
Rev.
H.,
Whittiez, Rev. Charles, Calais, with Mrs.
Haskell,
Albion
Mrs.
Quinby.
with
J. Haskell.
E.
mouth,
Holyoke. Charles G., North Edgecomb, Westcott, Rev. G. P., Hiram, with Mrs.
with Mrs. Frank Haskell.
Jacob Bragdon.
Dr. J. D., Berlin Falls, N.'IH., Washburn, Rev. George Y., Waterville,
Holt,
W.
Newoomb.
E.
Mrs.
with Rev. A. N. Dary.
with
Harbutt, Rev. R. S., Searsport, withJMrs. Wagg. Mrs. George, with Mrs. John
Pickard.
J. W. Morris.
Mary, Waterville, with Yale, Rev. D. L., Ellsworth, with Mrs.
Hansen, Mrs.
"'Mrs. Melcher.
Lewis P. Warren.
Holt, Miss M. M., Yarmouth.
Young, Rev. J. C., New Sharon, with
South
Mrs. C. M. Waterhouse.
Haughton, Rev. S. J., and wife,
Paris, with Mrs. Geo. A. McCubrev.
Young. Mrs. J. O., with Mrs. C, M.
East
Machias,
Rev.
F.,
ouse.
Henry
Waterh
Harding.
with Mrs. A. W. Ricker.
with
Gloucester
FIsMnjj Vessels Seized.
Rev. Ε. Α., Windham,
Harlow,
Gloucester, Mass., September 24.—A
Rev. S. N. Adams.
White dispatch received here says the fishing
Holway, Mr. O.S Augusta," with
schooners Bessie M. Devine, Maggie and
House, care J. E. Warren.
J. W. May and Α. Ε Wyland of
Mrs.
this
port,
Mrs. Frederick, with
Hall,
which landed a part of their iish at Bay
Morris.
soized by the
been
Isle,Preble
have
N.
F.,
Rev.
Presque
Bulls,
Chas.,
Harbutt,
The case has been
customs authorities.
House.
Geo. T. placed in the hands of counsel, who laid
Jordan, Rev. Israel, Bethel, with
and
Governor
the matter befoie the
Springer
refused
Kincaid, Rov. Win., New York, Preble Counoil, but the authorities have
to release the vessels.
House.
C. A.
Keyes. Mrs. B. C., Wells, with Mr.
San Francisco's Sensation.
Anderson.
Mrs.
San Francisco, Soptember 24.—In the
Knox, Miss Eliza, Biddeford, with
Durrant trial today Detective Anthony,
McCanu.
Lewis, Mrs., "Booth bay Harbor, withîMiss who arrested Durrant at Walnut Creelt,
testified that ho had an interview with
Delia Boothby.
(South Durrant at Dr. Yogel's office April 7, anil
Lowis, Rev. Geo. W., and wife,
Durrant then staled that he had last seon
Berwick, with Mrs Frank Haskell.
Lufkin, Deacon Asa, North Yarmouth, Blauohe Lament on the morning of April
Burnliam.
3. Dr. Vugel testified on the
Sunday
with Mrs. W. P.
Lord, Mrs. John and lady friend, Acton, following Miss Lament's disappearance,
that Durrant told him he met her on tbo
with Mrs. Hadloek.
Lock wood, Rov. Geo. A. and wife, with morning of April 3, and escorted her to
school.
Mrs. Alnozo Libby.
Mr.S.
Wells, with Mrs. W.
Littlefleld,

Their

Ketnrn.

James, and delegate, seamanship and eliminate the accidents
Litchfield Corner, Mrs. J. C. Scales.
likely to occur in a crowded waterway, it
James
Rev.
3., Deer Isle, with will not be regarded here with all the inRichards,

Haskell.
Sawyer, Mrs. Frances, Milbridge, with
with
E.
A.
Mrs.
CapelEKziibeth,
Mrs A. \V. Ricker.
Dyer,
Mrs. W. N. Chaoman.
Sawyer, Miss, with Mrs. A. W. Ricker.
GreenCharles
andiwife,
Sewall, Rov. David Β., South Berwick,
Davison, Rev.
with Mrs. W. W. Cutter.
ville, with Mrs. Miriam Palmer.
Prof. P. Β., and wifo, ^Bangor, Sewall, Rev. John S., Bangor, with Mrs.
Donio,
W. W. Cutter.
with Mrs. G. H. Raymond.
Proble
Boston,
Dinemore, Rev. John, with W. P. Var- Shaw, Mr. William,
num.
House.
Dinsmore, Mr. and Mrs. Dinfimore, with Sewall, Mr. W. R., East Sumner, Mrs.
W. B. Boothby.
W.|P. Varnum.
South
Alfred
Rev.
L.,
Rev. Frank'jW., and wife. Cura- Struthers,
Davis,
B.
C.
Woodman.
Mrs.
Gardiner, with Mrs. C. E. Rollins.
Leriand,dwith
John K., Deer Isle, with Mrs. Sair, Rev. John B., Cornish, with Mrs.
Eaton,
Ernest Bragdon.
Jan. Uraham.
Mr. A. Sydney, with Mrs.
Farnham. Rev. H. Everett.'Lovall, with 'Sawtelle,
John
Mrs.
J, ;Knowlton.
Elbridge Lord.
Freeman, Rev. Henry A. ,^Μοηβοη, with I Sawtelle, Mrs. Α., with Mrs. Elbridge
Mrs. S. N. Adams.
Lord.
Farnham, Rev. R. Α., North J Yarmouth, Stlckney, Rev. E. T., Boston, Preblo
with Mrs. W. P. Burnham.
House.
Rev. F. L·., Boston, Preble I Stone, Mrs. Dana G., Kennebunkport,
Ferguson,
Biddeford,

Green's landing Blake Merry Over

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WEDDINGS.

STATE BOARD OF TRADE

HOME-

Kev.

Richmond,

Brooks.

House.

CREi/V

SUU11 UUIJUllilOllS as Will ιικικυ

ι».

daughter,

Frey, Rev. T. L.,

DEFENDER'S

Seal

The

Dunlap celebrated
We
specialty.
the only agent.

are our

Garments made

over.

hats
are

JUeeigiiftions.

September 2i—Late this
afternoon tho receivers for the Northern
The opening day of the forty-fourth exPaciilo railroad tendered their resigna- hibition of the North Franklin Agriculthe
United States tural Sooiety yesterday had a larger attions. Septembor
37,
Some
excellent
Court will hoar their request to resign tendance than usual.
and wil decide upon their suoessors. The stook was exhibited.
receivers are Henry C. Payne. MilwauThe Norrlstown, Pa., Shoo Company
kee; Mr. Rouso, Now York; Mr. Oakes has assigned. Liabilities, $33,000; assets,
It is thought the receivers uot announced.
of St. Paul.
Milwaukee,

foresaw trouble as a result of tho deeision
of til ο federal court in tho state of Washington, questioning the jurisdiction of
They resigned rather
Judge Jenkins.
than
taking the chances of being re-

moved.
Λ

Desperate Murderer.

Ark.,
Pine Bluff,
September 24.—
Deputy Sheriffs Harris and Stifft of
Arkansas county, were shot near England,
Lonoke county, yesterday while attempting to arrest a prisoner named Lacrl who
escaped from Arkansas county jail. He
was located in a deserted house, three and
a half miles from
England and when
called upon to surrendor opened Are. The
first shot
struck
and instantly killed
Harris and tho
wounded Stifft.

second

one

mortally

and
HOOD'S PILLS curs Liver Lis,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache,
\ pleasant laxative. AU Druggists.

The fall term of the Supreme Judicial
Court opened at Dover yosterday, Judge
The only business
Strout presiding.
transacted was the impannelling of the
and
An unusually
organization.
jury
large docket is presented and all of the
prominent lawyers in the vicinity were
in attendance.
Central
The
Washington Fair at
Machias opened yosterday with a
large
attendance and fine exhibition.
The national banks of
Philadelphia
have offered to
$1,500,000 in gold
with the L mted States sub-treasurer In
for
that city ,n
greenbacks.
Sub-Treasurer Bigler stated yesterday
that negotiations veere pending and he
tliiuks it probable that tlio money will be
accepted by the government in a few

deposit
exl3';»n«e

days.

The 54th annual session of the Cumberland Baptist Association is being held at

Sanford.
Harry Wright, the "father of the professional baseoail, is reported dying.
4

MERRY,

Hatter and Furrier,

937-239 Middle Street.

Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Company.

eeptsi

eodlf

First Mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds
DUK JAN.l. 194.'!.
Interest payable Jauuary and July.
Limited to $10,000 per mile tingle track.
I would call special attention to these
bonds as a safe investment, being a legal
investment for Maine savings banks.
I am prepared to give information as
to earnings o£ the road for the past year
and of its present outlook.
Correspon
dence and personal interview invited.

WORMS IN CHILDREN.

dootor
Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents aoctor
them for nearly everything else.

,

FOR SALE BY

Hl'TSOM B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities.
51

1-2

teJ28

Exchange

Street

Portland, M

I.Th&Sat-tf

e£ It b« !££n S
ftseffl'aovlnsi^h
It

ICostlveness, Indigestion, Soar Stomal.
remedy for *4 years,
vegetable and harmless.
been
Roubles has never the equalled. Purely
Ph. J. p.
Proprietors. ·
Druggists, or of

I,

!

True's Pin Worm Elixir

vJhoDirhold

TRUeTco.,

Priée 35 cts.
Auburn, Με

MAINE TOWNS.

A MYSTERIOUS STRANGER.
The Story of λ ΛΙηη Who was Apparently In
Hiding.—Ha Claimed to Have an Allowto
ance of $600 Every Three Months, and
Have Been

ou a

Items of Interest

Gathered bv

Corres-

pondents of the Press.
Kumford.

''Big Racket."

WELLS

DRYING UP.

Rumford, Sopt. 23.—People move on
For some days past there lias been a
the
roads in clouds of dust. Thore was a
real
the
quiet attempt made to ascertain
The
was
strong smell of smoke this morning.
facts regarding a young man who
air is so full of it that Glaasace Mountain
here a fow weeks ago, and whose stories
half a mile away, ran not be seen. Wells
and actions were rather out of the comare failing and brooks are dried up in
mon order.
About six weeks ago early one Friday many places.
The frost of last Sunday morning infelmorning a fairly well dressed young
many
door
a jured tho corn fodder and destroyed
at
the
of
knocked
22
low of perhaps
cranberries.
of
and
Deering,
laboring man in the city
Potatoes are rotting badly in many
when the man of the house went to the
but the yield Is good. The crop of
door said "Won't you kindly give me a fields,
in consequence
was asked in, and yellow corn is quite large
He
of
coffee?"
cup
of sweet
bveakfast. He said he of tho out down in tbe price
was given a good
passed the night in a side tracked Maine
Contral freight car, but his appearance
was not
car over

tended

that of a man who had been in a
night, and he evidently had atto the making of h.s toilet in a

careful way.
While eating breakfast he told a story.
He said his name was Frank W. Jones,
that his father was a southern gentleman,
and at present a resident of Augusta,
nnd that his allowance every three months
was $600, the next payment coming due
in September. Ho acknowledged that he
had been rather wild, and said that his
last allowance had boen spent on "a big
racket" at the islands and other places.
The Deering man who is a constant doer
of kind aots, suggested that he might be
able to do a little canvassing in order to
earn the money to pay his way home, and
he seemingly gladly accepted the suggestion, and furnished with samples went

corn.

Apples

are scaroe.

F. P. Putnam is grading W. Clark's
conseprivate road for the Power Co., in
flows. Wo
quence of damage done by
learn that the Power Co. has settled with
V. E. Fuller, B. P. Putnam and Samuel
Thurston for flowage damage.
P. B. Clark and wife, of Biooklyn, N.
and
Y., E. P. Clark, of Harvard college
W. Clark, of South Rumford, returned
to Mrs. S. B. Jones', last Saturday from
a
four weeks outing at Weld Pond. Ρ
Β. Clark and Ε P. Clark wont there invalids, but return in good health. While
there they caught 87 plokerel and one
inches
trout. One
pickerel was
B. Clark
long and weighed 4 pounds. P.
and wife returned to Brooklyn, Monday
to seu
tbe, 23 inst, via Turner, in order
his grandmother, Mrs. Acbsah Clark,
is
nearwife of the late Philo Clark, who
accomly 93 years of age. W. Clark will a
week
pany them to Turner and spend
with his mother and sister. E. P. Clark
returned to Harvard the 23d inst
Richmond.

Richmond, Sept 33.— Rev. Howard A.
out and around Deering but as far as can
Clifford, who has been touring in Engbe learned did not; go to Portland.
land. Scotland and Ireland during the
He remained with the family until summer, will sail from Queenstown for
the steamer
and
week
during New York, Ootober tith, on
Monday, of last
He
"Etruria" of the Cunard line.
talked
time
freely.
that
Belfast
15th,
reached in Glasgow, Sept.
tin
a
he gave them
On parting
ept. 22d and is to preach at Dublin next
type of himself, at the suggestion of one Sunday.
The ordination of S. Ε McGeehon actof the family. He had a large pocket
ing pastor of the Congregational church
book crowded with newspaper clippings, at Riohmond is to take place in October.
Sunday was the hottest day of the
apparently from all over the country, and
from 93 to
from many different papers. He also had season. The mercury ranged
shade in different
»"ν.Λι·Λ
"»"11 ΑΙΙαΊ
f.hn Tiampa 100 degrees in the
localities. One shaded thermometer on
and addresses of ministers of the Episco- the west side of a house registered 108
pal denomination. The crossed bits of uugrees.
New Glouce»ter.
palm on his coat, as shown in his picture
Lake Sept. 23..—Miss Carrie
either
that
was
he
Sabbathday
it
would make
probable
who has been spending the
some Hubbard,
a Catholic, or else an attendant on
has resummer at the Poland Spring,
extremely "high" Episcopal service where turned home sick.
Mr. Irving Hubbard is attending the
the Catholic observance of Palm Sunday
Normal sohool at Gorham.
was very closely followed in the blessing
Mr. Emery and family of Falmouth,
and distributing of the palms.
spent a few days with Mr. Orville Small.
While with the Deering family he said
Mrs. Elwell aged ninety-seven is very
that he had been all over the country, and eick.
Mr. Walter Brackett has filled up his
had even visited England. He was well
store with fall goods.
well
eduinformed, but apparently not
Water is very scarce in the wells and
cated. His writing was that of a school the farmers have to go some distance to
water their stock.
boy.
Mr. Horaoe Brackett and brother IrvHis description was as follows, and was
ing, went to Gorham Ν. H. Sunday on
of
the
sont to Boston after the discovery
the excursion.
body of Mabel Doyle, because of the fact
Raymond.
that when the Deering man read in a
North Raymond, Sept. 23. —The'present
obtainable deBoston paper the best
House are :
at

g

scription of the man who was known to
have been a friend of Miss Dolye, he said
"That's Jones." He is described as a
young fellow of perhaps 22, but looking
even younger, 5 feet 10 inches tall, and of
well proportion 3d figure, weighing about

ing,

Pownal.

Pownal. Sept. 23.— It was both a priva pleasure to your correspondent
as
well, to, one day last week, have the
"Annie" and devoted to personal matters
opportunity of calling on Mr. and Mrs.
known.
as far as the contents aro
who are located on a
Henry Loring,
West Pownal
He was seen three times after that, once magnificent
farm near
afc

PAftbq Tslnnd.

that is

a man

answerinar

his description was there, once on Middle
street, Portland, where he was spoken to
by the Deering man who had entertained
him, and three days after the finding of
the body of Mabel Dolye near Boston, he
caino down on the boat from Boston.
He was met soon after his arrival by a
"
man who said "You down here again
"Yes. I'll come up and stay with you
to-night and tell you all about it" re-

plied Jones.
"All right"

was the reply.
This would seem to indicate that Jones,
while not exactly a stranger in Portland,
is not a Portland resident. The case is a
good deal of a mystery. The day after
his arrival he was supposed to have come
up from Poaks on one of the boats, at
least a man answering his description
was noticed on the way up. Ho mid nothing, but seemed to bo in sorao mental
The point seems to be well sottrouble.
tied that he was anxious to keep away
from Portland during the time when he
When met on Middle
at Deering.
was
street by his fleering entertainer he said
"I'm coming over to soo you tomorrow'
but he failed to keep his appointment.

Sebago Academy.
In the connection with the dedication of
The

of. GrtVio

-t-1

mon+.inn climilii hn

made of the contractor, Mr. L. M. Sanborn, who has made an excellent job and
done his part in reariDg the building
which is such a pride to the town Mention should also be made of the constructors of other portions of the building :
stona and brick work, Douglass & Lombard ; grading, A. F. Ward, all of Sebago.

Ohio, City of Toledo J
I
Lucas county,
Frank J. Chenery makes oath that he is
the senior partner oï tlie jinn of F. .Γ. CHENERY
& Co.. doing business in tlie city of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, and Uiat said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
IH)LL· A il S for each and every case of Cattarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
Hall's Catarrh cvrk;
FRANK J. CHENERY
Sworn to before me and subscribed iu my
presence.this (itliday of December, A. D. 1886.
State

{

SEAL

of

î

A. W.

GLEASON,
Notary Public.
internally and acts

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
directly on the blood and mucous υ r lace s of
Send for testimonials, free.
tne system.
F. J.CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
t^-£old by Druggists, 75c.

aston.
At a rogular meeting of the W. C. T.
U. this week tho following delogatos were
elected to attend tho convention held iu
:
Mrs. H. M. Noyes and
Houlton Sept.
Mrs. Hugh Collie.
Rov. W. H. Littlefield spent Sunday in

Montville.

Steamer Gov. Bodwell took an excursion to Camden Saturday night under the
management of the J. H club.
Frod L. Pon«lco is spending his vacation
in Marlboro, Mass.
A young son of Joseph Hopkins was
kicked in the hoad by his horse Saturday
night and very badly hurt.
Bridgtou.

Bridgton, Sept. 23.—Saturday and Sunday wero the two warmest days *of tho

The murcury
in this vicinity
The
reached 100 degrees in some places.
weather is terribly dry and there is an
of
universal
wator,
almost
many
scarcity
people having to get all water exoept for
drinking purposes from the mill stream.
The water in Highland Jjake i9 so low
that the outflow is very small indeed and
Woods Pond is at the lowest point.
The widow and son of Sam. Kilborn,
the noted artist and painter of fish and
animals, are visiting relatives in Bridgseason

ton.

A witer tower for automatic sprinklers
is being built at the upper woolen mill
A union temperance meeting was held
church
at the Congegational
Sunday
evening. The other chuches had no serattendance.
vices and there was a largo
Rev. Mr. Roberts and family are away
for a week at Fryeburg and points among
the White Mountains.
Mr. Gray, principal of the High school,
visited his home at South Paris over
Sunday, going over on his wheel.
Rev. Mr. Barber will move to Fryeburg
Harbor, where lie is to supply the MethoAiat·.

nurtK -f+.Iiû -noat;

nf t.hia

Standish, Sept. 21—At the closiDg of
Cumberland County fair we were
pleased to see so many prizes awarded to
the

our

paralytio

from

a

qnjte

an

is

slowly recovering

shocK.

West

vonr

Standisli.

towns people.
Mrs. A. G. Otis

Sebago, Sept. 34.—The list of Sebago's
and daughters who with few exceptions have at one time orjanotlier trained
the young idea to .shoot, when road by
Mr. Edwin L. Poor at the dedication of
Potter academy was one of the interesting
features of the occasion. The list should
include Mr. Poor's own name. It is as
follows: Oliver L). Dike, Mury D. Dike,
Willis O. Dike, (doceased), John B. Dike
graduato of Gorham, James H. Dike now
in New York, Grace Β Dike, a graduate
of Bridgton and Gorham now in Massachusetts, Geo. K. Dike. Simeon C. Dike,
James Ε Dike, graduate of Orono, Clara
S.
Dike, Luther Babb, M. D. of Eastport (deceased), James C. Babb, Geo. H.
Babb, Willie P. Babb, Mary A. Babb,
Almon Young, Peter B. Young, James
M. Young (deceased), Charles H. Young,
Charles B. Poor, Leander A. Poor, Eflie
B. Poor (deceased), a graduate of Fryeburg, Howard W. Poor, Nina G. Poor, a
graduate of Fryeburg and Castine, Carrie
Al. Poor, Sumner 0. Poor, Bertha B,
Richardson, Bizzie O. Shaw, Prof. Walter
Poor, North Anson, Beland H. Poor, M.
D., Billian A. Poor, Bunetta M. Poor,
\V. Hill, Etta
Etta M. Sanboin, Fred
Hill, (deceased), Geneva E. Hill, Frank
J. Martin, Geo. W. Gray, .lames Gray,
Roscoe G. Brown, 1M. D., Ο. M. Brown,
Geo. E.
Μ. Γ)., S. T. Brown, M. D,
Sanborn. M. D., H. F. Fiteh, M. D.,
Fitch, Eunice'B. Fitch, Bizzie
Mary E.
A. Fitch (deceased), Helen M. Fitch,
Minnie C. Fitch, J. M. Douglas, Nathaniel Pike, Edwin Β. Pike, Charles Weed,
Beona Dyer, Mary B. Dyer, M. Alice
Dyer,J Orinda. A Dyer, Ella Dyer, Edna
Dyer, Ada B. Jewell, Alice Jewell, Alice
M. Sawyer, Mary F. Mansfield, Elzira
Haley, Sarah D. Haley, Ethel B. BomHattie Usher,
bard, Caroline Usher,
Annie B.
Frank Usher,
McKenney,
M.
D..
Horatio H.
(deceased),
Colo,
Herbert E. Cole, Α. Μ., Ella Cole, Hattie
Cole, P. P. Barrobee, Burton M. Clough,
Emma Irish, Mary Irish, Mabel Fickett,
Mattle
Richardson,
Nancy Douglass,
Emma Riohardson, Mrs. Sarah A. Douglass, C. O. Pendoxter, Eunice ^C. Dougsons

Mrs.

Otis

is

aged lady and is gaining very

slowly.
Mr. Webster, of Sebago^Lake, who was
ο badly bruised by being thrown from
his wagon last Thursday by his horse
running away, is quite comfortable.
Colds are quite tho fad around here.
Every one has one.
Master Josie Swasey had a very pleasant birthday party Saturday, when he entertained a number of his many friends.
oil very nice
number
He received a

Placed

Have

We

Our

Heavy

Price

ilege and

the G. T. R. The farm was
formerly owned by Mr. Moses Plummer
a gentleman well known for years in this
and adjoining towns. It was always a
tine place but since Mr. Loring's purchasing it he has been constantly improving, spending without any question a
great deal of money for all of those necstation

on

nitwr^·

which in

our

nrnsent

aire

the accompaniments of modern farming. A fine barn 110 feet long was this
season filled to overflowing with hay and
grain. The long tie up houses a flno
herd of cattle and three excellent horses.
The water privilege has been secured to
the place by Mr. Loring's efforts and
even at this dry time water by the gallon
gous to waste every hour. Wo could only
regret that our call was short for what
a pleasure it is to meet those not only so
enthusiastic and prosperous in their occupation as are Mr. and Mrs. Loring, but
also to know that farming can be [made a
success when good judgment and willing
hands make all labor a pleasure. How
much a town might progress if many
similar successes could be reported.
At the recent election of officers in the
Ladies Aid Society at Pownal Center by
a unanimous vote) the
following named
ladies were chosen to the respective offices
of President, Vice President, Secretary
and Treasurer, viz: Mrs.Ettie J. Latham,
Mrs. Ellen P. T. Warron, Mrs. Mary
acDavis and Miss Anna Dahn. In
knowledgement of the kindly feeling
manifested on this occasion tho officers of
the society have Issued a limited number
of invitations to a reception and supper
to be given at Mallet Hall in tho latior
part of tho present week
By request W'i give a list of teachers
teaching the fall terms in our several
districts: Miss Edith Fosa, Hodsdon disCentre
trict; Miss Linda M. Noyes,
school, Miss Lillian L. Latham, Tylor
district; Miss Ames, North Pownal; Miss
Pownal. The
Blanche McGuire, West
children from tho Mclntire district aro
brought to Pownal Centre by Mr. Ernest
Miss B'oss, who teaches in
Tcothaker.
the Hodsdon district, is from Mt. Vernon.
The new books introduced this term are
giving good satisfaction.
Mr. and Mrs. X. T. Mclntire havo bren
spending several weeks in Portland with
their daughter, Mrs Herbert Mount-fort.
Mrs J. M. Stoke, now of Boston, but
has boon
a formor resident of our town,
at
week visiting
Mrs.
for tho pas
Nathaniel Fickett's.
The cobweb social givon in behalf of
the Ladies Aid society by Mrs. Parris and
Mra C. S. Snow was a grand success.
The Aids are very grateful to them for the
great amount of labor which they so
cheerfully did for this occasion.
It is a matter of regret that the extreme
heat of Sunday made the attendance at
the Congregational church so small, for
are

good

harvest and free from rot.

IN OUR

SEE THEM

Mrs. A. J. Otis is very low at this
are still hopes of
her recovery
Mrs. Rand, widow of the late Sylvester Rand, passed away very quietly Sunday morning at 1 a. m. She had been
uuoonscious for several days and had attained the ago of 85. She leaves three sons
all of this place. Tho funeral was held
at her son's home, Oak Hill, Tuesday
afternoon, at 1. p. m.
Dr. W. S. Thompson and Mr. W ilber
Band met with an accident Saturday
night. It was quite dark and in passing
their teams collided, breaking the Doctor's crossbar and whippletree. Fortunately no one was hurt unci the Dr. was
almost home.
There was a very interesting entertainment at the Town Hall Saturday night.
Though it was a very warm night the
hall was full and everyone vros pleased
with tho Polyorama and the sweet music
of the seven Swiss bells.
Fall plowing has commenced and ox
teams are in great demand.
Apples are very scarce around 'hore, the
crop being almost a complete failure.
Miss Abbio Higgins, who has been confined to her bed for two months with
able to j_bo
muscular rheumatism, is
about on crutches.

writing, though there

Gorliam.

Gorham Water Company, after
getting over 100 feet along the road to
the Antipodes, have abandoned their attempt to supply the town with water
from an artesan well. For many feet the
drill pounded its way through solid ledge.
Only a small quantity of water was found
and the drilling machinery has been removod. The company, it is understood,
will now gets its supply from Sebago
Lake, by tapping the mains near Saccaand building a pumping station
rappa
to force tho water to tho standnear by
on
Dolley's hill, above tho village.
pipe
The pumping station will contain two
largo pumps, ono of which will be kopt
in reserve so that there may be no dam"of a drought duo to the breaking
age
down of tho
machinery. Tho mains in
the village aro in place, but a line must
laid
about
be
three miles to connect
The

now
zens

IRA F. CLARK &

The One Price Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

Newsy Bits From the l ively Little City.

Ο. H. lO-iHSIDHaOiKr,

few feet of water. The
long search, in
was attending a sick ini'ant and
mother

landed 50,000 fresh
Schooner
at Watson's fish market Monday.
fish
Lena Young brought a trip of
Schoonr
fish for i*. W. Ridley Tuesday.
It looks as though the schooner Robert
and Carr, Capt. H. S. Skolfield must be

Sq.

Are entirely removed by P.P.P·
—Priokly Ash. Poke Root and Potaa·
eium, the greatest blood purifier ©a
earth.
Abbrdbsx, O.. July 21,1891.
I
Mb6*rb Lippman Bros. Savannah.
CJa. : Dear Sirs—I bough* a bottle of

?

P. P. P. purines the blood, builds tip
weak
tbo
and
debilitated, gives
to weakened nerves, expele
iseases, giving the patient health and
happiness whero sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

Strength

t
For primary, secondary andI tertiary
iyphllis. for blood poisoning,;, mercurial poison, malaria, ayopepsia, and
In all

blood and

skin diseaaes, ltke

blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcer»,
tetter, scald head, bolls, erv3i pelas,
eczema—we may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier In the world, and makes
speedy and permanent cures
îall
Eositive,

cases.

Presumpscot band has been ento furnish musio at the New Uloufair.
,
cescer
Ex-Mayor Cordwell returned Monday
from α two weeks' carriage drive in the

Ladies whose systems are poisoned
•nd whose blood is in an Impure condition, due to menstrual irrogularitiee,

mountains.

Boot and Potassium.

Alonzo Libby has" been engaged as one
of the judges at the Cumberland fair.
account of the low water in the
On
Presumpscot river, the Westbrook Company is not able to run the whole of their
gingham mill on full time.
Warren Phillips Lodge, F. & A. M.,
of the east end, hold their annual meetTemple Lodge room at the west
ing in
this evening on account of repairs
end
undergoing in their lodge room.
Elder G. H. Sweet, of Sugar Hill, N.
H., Villi preach at the Advent church

were

a

our

Pad. Retains the

HERNIA
SEW YfiitK

'^iraWTON.

Springfield, Mo. Aug. 14th, 1893,
can speak in the highest terms off
medicine £rom my own personal
nowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism ior
35 years, waa traated fcy the very b^t
physicians ana spent hundreds of dollars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
—I

Îour

cheerfully say it has done me more
;ood than anything I havo over taken.
can recommend your medicine to all
ecïïerers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY,
Springfield, Grsen County, Mc«

Elastic Trusses, 75c.

€»pt. J. D. Johnston·
5b all whom it may oonctrn: I here·
properties
fcy testify to the wonderful
oï P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
6tiffered for several years with an unsightly and disagrreoable eruption on

HardRubbarTrosses, $1.00

I tried every known reme·
my f aoe.
dy bus in vain,until P. P. P. was used#
and am now entirely oured.

(Signed by»

Φ

J.D.JOHNSTON.

Savannah. 63.
Skfln Cnncer Oared·

GEO. C.

Sequin, Tbx., January 14,1S93.

Messes. Lippman Bros. Savannah,
Ga. Gentlemen—I have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years'
standing, and found great relief: 16
purifies she blood and removes all Irritation from the seat of the disease
end prevents any snreading of the
I have taken flvo or six bottles
«ores.
and feol confident that another course
will offecc a cure. It has also relieved
and stomaott
me from indigestion
trouble·· Yours tralv.
Ο APT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law·

Portland, 1Q«,

NEW

E9sû oil mood Diseases Moiled Free.
ALL

ENGLAND
-AMD-

LEPPtMAN BROS.

equator
furnaces.

PROPRIETORS,

SJnpxaaa'e Block, Barsnnfth» 6·

BY

MANUFACTURED

WALKER & PRATT MFG. CO.
Boston, Itfass·

to

marked

HAYDN ASSOCIATION.

FOR SALE BY

WEATHER

PREDICTIONS.

regular rehearsals
ΓΗΕ and
Monday, eepl. 30th,
full attendance is

will
Are uncertain but we are positive that you
at 7.30 will need a pair of boots, shoe's, or rubbers for
requested. Fall aud Winter wear. Now we are constantly
the work,
"The Holy City," receiving our lines of Fall and Winter FootJopies of
*aul, can be obtiiiLed of the Lihr;»<iÎin. wear, comprlsine the latest, and newest styles,
sep23-dsd
and remember we are selling them at the lowest
prices ever offered in Portland.
Call and sco our Children's School Shoes.
for the

p.

season

commence
a

in.,

Portland and Rochester Railroad.
ikniiiial Mooting.
HE
b· ocknoldeis of
the Portl rid &
Rochester Kailrond are hereby notified
bat their annual meet ing will be held at
.he office of GEO. P. WE-CO ! T, 191 Middle
itree
Portland, on Wednesday, uie necond
lay of October nest, at ten o'clock in the
act
io
upon the
iorenoon,
following

Γ

trticles,

viz:

1—To hear the report of tiie Directors and
ict thereon.
2.—For the choice of nine Directors for
.be ensuing year.
3.—To elect a clerk of the corporation.
4.—To transact any other business
that
nay legally cozne before iherrj.
WM. H. CON ANT, Clerk.
eep!7d£w
Portland, {Sept. 17, 1895.

F. C.

WHITE,

480 Congress

St.

septl3Utt

Flit Ε

ESCAPES.

We want the public to know tliat we are
headquarters for these goods, and oau furnish
a neat and suflstantiul oscaoe for a reasonable
Plans and estimates can bo seen at
amount.
cur office or factory at 15-1 Fore stre«t or
send postal and our representatiue will call.

THE THOS. LAUGHLIN CO.
aug5

d

Lwteodtl

HIM IFEULD,
448 Fore Street, Cor. Union.
Also Furnace

Repairing,

Kitclien Fur-

nishing1 Goods, Oil Cans, Tanks.

Ship

Stove» and Ware. Sheet Metal Goods
to Order a Specialty. Estimates Fursep23ead3t*
nished.

GEO. 0.

FOGG,

Railway Broker,
Esta—,
277 WASH'N ST.,Boston
A Reliable

Agency.

MASONIC EXCURSION
tickets soldto all points at Cut Prices.
dim
aug26

φ
φ
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DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

_

ΓΒΪΕ,

Corner of Congress and Franbliu Si*.,

Tetiimonyfrom xhs Mayor of Sequin,Tê&

αλλ

Remedy cured him of his cold so quickly
that others at the hotel who had bad colds
followed his example and half « dozen
persons ordered it from tho nearest drug
i11 tlleir
store.
They were profuse
thanks to Mr. Kahlerfor tellng tliem how
For sale
to cure a bad cold so quickly.
by Landers & Babbidge, Druggists a"^
[c .B. Woodman, Westbrook,

guarantee

most difficult forms of

SpriBgrs.Ark..an<l

invited.
Tho twelve barrels of beer that were
seized by the officers last Friday were declared forfeited before Judge Tolman's

although they

to

attention called to

Improved

P. at Hot
t has done me more good than three
months* treatment at the Hot Spring·#
Send three bottles 0. O. D.

frourP.P.

us

Aberdeen, Brown County, Q.

The

,υυ.

Marvelous Cures

Beap0°t

gaged

Huuuunuaij

Special

and DYSPEPSIA

Rheumatism

·

Perfect Fi

Bakes
in

jail.

office yosterday.
friends in town.
They wore
State Superintendent of School W. W. Elmer E. Thurston, 10
Taylor street,
Stetson and
Hon. G. W. Robertson of
fever ; a cases of scarlet· fever at
Augusta were in town the latter part ot 6typhoid
Cusliman
street,
name not given;
the week.
Annie Larsen, 25 Tate stroet, diphtheria.
Tiie Epworth League will hold a reunion in the Methodist vestry Thursday
bo served.
While in Chicago, Mi. Charles L. Knfievening. Refreshments will
Mrs. C. F. Hutchinson is visiting her
shoe merchant of Des
a prominent
ler,
home in Lincoln.
hose Moines, Iowa, had quite a serious timo
of tho
leading
Representatives
wero in
town
of it. He took such a severe oold that
companies of the country and
showing he could hardly talk or navigate, but
last week, quoting prices
tho
corassossorof
village
samples to the
the prompt use of Chamberlain's Cough

Candy's Harbor.

Enables

PRICKLY ASH, POKE BOOT
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES

left the little child to play in the
missed the
At 10 o'clock she
yard.
little fel' ν and as soon as possible sent
some one in search of him. At 1 o'olock
the
body was found in the river but
a short disance from home.
The first meet of the Westbrook Gentlewill be held at
Club
men's Driving
Narragansett Park, Gorham, one week
fwim
ruiYt
Satnrdav.
The classes have
been made up as follows: A non-record
class of Westbrook horses, 3.50 class, and
3.40 class, open to the world. Secretary
Raymond is now securing entries and
states that there will be a large entry of
Westbrook horses.
given an adOuillette, was
Georgo
journed hearing before Judge Tolinan
yesterday afternoon on the chargos of
disturbance, and asdrunkenness and
sault with iutent to ravish. To the first
he
pleaded not guilty, but was
oharge
found guilty by the judge and fined $3
and posts. He appealed aud was bound
the January term of court in
to
over
the sum of $300. Ho also pload not guilty
to the second oharge, waived a hearing,
and was bound over to the January term
of the Superier'Oourt inftbe sum of $1000.
In default of bail he was committed to
had

those of

Vanguard

·

a

claim them

Col. H. R. Millett and wife have returned from Louisville, whero they at
tended tho G. A. R. reunion.

26 and 38 Monument

è OUR·
OUR LONG EXPERIENCE

P1ÛPIES, BLOTCHES
AND OLD SORES

Wednesday ovenings,

poration.

sepl9dlw

Pror>.

Mystio

runjiTuesday anil to well known individuals in this oity.
leaving Gorham
Contagious Diseases.
at 7 o'clock to accommodate those who
desire to attend the conference at WestThero were three cases of contagious
brook.
at the Board of Health
Mrs. A. E. Pike of Cornish is visiting diseases reported
will

CO.,

WESTBROOK

being pbfc in and many of tho oitiof Gorham are becoming patrons of courtMonday morning,no ono appearing

the company.
A special train

WINDOW.

SHOW

XOX

•

Standish, Sept. 23 —We cannot doubt

mer

$1.69.

only

Harpswell.

West Harpswel], Sept. 21. —Mr. an Mrs.
F. Cobb, of Auburn, who have been
visiting at Mr. P. O. Randall's, returned
home Thursday.
Miss Demaris Merriman, 'from Island
Falls, Maine, is visiting relatives here.
Dr. C. F. Curtis returned home from
Bath Wednesday, bringing a bride with
him. They have our best wishes.
The body of John Hernandez, brought
from Portland
by steamer to South
Harpswell, was buried at the West Harpswell cemetery, Tuesday, Sept. 17th.
Mr. H. A. Orr went to East Harpswell
Wednesday to commence work on a house
whioh he is to build for H. O. Coombs
of that place.

Park.
A sad drowning accident took place in
but that the hot wave was here in some- this city yesterday.
The three-year old
places Sunday. It registered 104 in tho son of Louis Peterson, wandered away
in
shade. It was the hottest day
Septemhis home on Brown street to the
ber we have had for .years, and Sunday from
was the hottest wo have had this sum- river, where his body was found after a

a

Safe

on

Wool Suits, age 4 to 14, at $1,69.
These goods are not owned by small dealers for less
than $2*50, the wholesale price.

Children's

Suests

Mrs. B. W. Merrill and Mrs. Lou
hair
blaok, and worn Neal picked blueberries on the 20th inst.
clean
and
brown
Mr.
bright,
Henry Farewell died the 20th.
"banged,'· eyes
The wells are nearly all dry.
shaven, and with a cresent shaped scar
Potatoes are rotting badly.
He dressed in a
on one side of his face.
Buxton.
well fitting apd well made black suit,
Buxton, Sept. 23.—The committee to
somewhat worn, and wore a blue cotton
whom was assigned the task of awarding
shirt. There was a very pretty ring on
the especial prize of ten dollars in gold
one hand, and he did not look like one offered
by the "Globe" for the handsomwho had bean in the habit of working, est girl in Cumberland County at the
make an apology to
and yet he plainly was not a tramp. County fair, wish to
Miss Berry of West Buxton, who was
dressed
the
same
was
later
he
When seen
urged to euter the contest under the imway except that his pantaloons were on pression that the prize was for the handthat occasion brown, with a white hair somest girl upon the grounds without reThe committee feel
He left Deering Monday gard to residence.
line stripe.
that this statement is due Miss Berry
to
to
ho
said
as
Augusta. and moreover are convinced that had she
go
morning
While in Deering he was possibly in hid- been eligible she would have been the
for he was restless, and evidently winner of the prize.
anxious about something. A letter was
seen sent to him at Waterville, from a
woman in Skowhegan.
signed
young

Vinalhaven.

Vinalhaven, Sept. 23.—The 3rd degree
team from Star of Hope lodge, I. O. O.
F., went to Warren by invitation of the
lodge in Warren, Saturday and worked
that degree in the lodge at that place on
that evening, the brethren from Warren
meeting the visiting biothers in Thom-

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

miscellaneous.

miscellaneous.

high vessel, for the orew ha· shared $380
since May last.
Some one entered Mrs, S. B. Trufant's
house by way or the cellar and got into
the
dining room.
They awoke the in
mates of the house and they soon aroused
the neighborhood in that violnity. The
man escaped by way of the dining room
Mrs. H. S. Skolfleld is quito
window.
Mitchell of Brunswick is atsick. Dr.
tending her.
Sebago.
THE TOWN'S SCHOOL TEACHERS

a

presents including [a large Unabridged
Hon. C. M. Waterhouse. Kimball EastDictionary from his papa.
Mrs. Rand, widow of the late Sylvester man and T. S. Burns have baen appointRaymond Sprirg,
Rand, is very low. She lives with her ed to represent the Westbrook Board of
!rs. G. D. Mackey and son, New York; son Alphonzo Rand of Oak Hill.
Trade at the meeting of tho.state board
Mr. and Mrs. William Tibbetts Portland,
Farmers are through picking cucumat Bangor.
High street; O. C. Elwell, Neal street, bers.
at
Portland, Mr. Fred Mackey a guest
We are glad to see Miss Mamie TompAlderman Hogkinson leaves today for
the spring proved the ohampion shot of son on her new safety.
the meet of the New
Boston to attend
the day on the 20th inst, he being the only
Potatoes are rotting very badly here.
Association at
Horsebreeders'
hunter who brought in a partridge.
England
secured
have
them
Those that dug
early
M.

pounds,

155

the sermon preached by the Hov. Mr'
Jones was one of his best efforts. In the
absence of our organist·, Mr. Alroy Noyes,
Miss Annie Marston oooupied that position anil the excellent manner in which
she rendered the pieces spoke volumes for
the future suoccss of this line young
musician.
The last few days have been the hottest
of the season.
The drought is now being
greatly felt owing to the total failure of
many wells in this vicinity.

L

—w

$j*oo7
Accident insurance

-ShoesThe best wearing, most stylish, and
the greatest value of any $3.00 Men's
Shoes on the continent.
Best calfskin, dongola tops, solid
leather soles, with all the popular toes,
lasts and fastenings, and Lewis' Cork
Filled Soles.
Each pair contains a paid-up Accident Insurance Tolicy for Î100, good for
90 days.
Wear Lewis'Accident Insurance Shoes
once and you will never
change. The
insurance goes for "full measure."
Talk with your dealer who sells I.otrias
Shoes.
Sold by Conter & McDowell.

Holmes & Co.
61 Broadway, New Vork.
Members of the Ν. Y, Stock Exchange. Receivo Accounts and Deposits of Firm». Innivldnals, etc., and allow interest· on dally balances.
Buy and Sell for cash or carry on 'mar^rtn at
lowest rato of Interest on the New York.rhllftdelphla, Boston and Cntcago Stock Exchanges
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton, etc. Branch office
S3 Coiijrod St., ltoston, Mesasepts
6o<UM

FINANCIAL·.

FINANCIAL·,

^OETtAJiD DAILY PKbSS

of style but makes it a point
never to write down to boye.
—AN»—
Joaquin Miller passes a great deal of his
MAINE ΒΤΑ1ΓΕ PRESS.
the wild canyon of Dry Fernr,
dispute
must be looked tlmejn
among
experts,
which is near his mountain home in CaliSubscription Bates.
the
invescautious
upon
for
si*
by
suspiciously
;
Daily (in advance) $C ]ier year $3
tor until "the question in controversy are fornia, It is his playground, so to speak,
a month.
months; 31.50 a quarter: M> cents
lie spends a week fcthere at
j
morning
by settled in favor of the company or asso- and'sometlmes
The Daily la delivered every
a time. At night he lies down on a couch
and at ciation.
carrier anywhere within the city limits
Perhaps eventually all the things of bay-tree branches with nothing but a
in this association
will be blanket for hie covering.
tVoodfords without extra charge.
1 criticised
at th
I-'aily (Not in advance), invariably
satisfactorily cleared up, but until they
■ate of $7 a year.
are it is but common prudence to be on Gall Hamilton
Snys that Death Is Pleasure.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published one's
guard.
six
for
months;
A paper written by Miss Abigail Dodge
•very Thursday, $2 per year; $1
trial subscrlp>1 cents a quarter; 25 cents for
(Gail Hamilton') was read in the church
CUBA AND TOE UNITED STATES.
in Hamilton, Mass., last Sunday eveion of six weeks.
a
or
for
long
That an overwhelming majority of the
Persons wishing to leave town
ning. It ws entitled "In the Valley of the
address of their people of the United States sympathize
"!:ort periods may have the
Shadow of Death". Miss Dodge refuses
desired.
with the Cuban rebels and would rejoice 10
>apcr changed as often os
give the manuscript of the paper, but
to see them succeed in throwing off the a short sketoh of what was said has been
Advertising Bates.
first
square,
per
In Daily Press «1.50
Spanish yoke there is no doubt. Indeed cbtianed. She tells in the paper of reading
Three lnserwe are inclined to think that many of
veek, 75 cents per week after.
her own
obituaries, says the Boston
other
Every
ions or less, S 1.00 per square.
them are not only ready to extend sym- Herald.
on to her own experienthan
these
less
Passing
third
'ny advertisements, one
pathy but assistance. When a ship from ces she said that she was taken ill last
ites.
week the United States loaded with arms and spring, while locked in a room in the
Half square advertisements 81.00 per
ammunition eludes the Spanish cruisers Blaine mansion at Washington. She felt
succeeding week.
π λ v. eek ; half price each
the width of a col- and lands her cargo in the Cuban court that she was
"A Square" is a space of
falling, and to realize that
nobody gets very indignant, and when a something very serious had seized her.
inui ami one inch long.
one-third adfilibuster is tried on an American coast Her most iucense feeling was the shook
y-fcclzd Xotices, on first page,
luiouai.
as was the case iu New Jersey the other that her friends would receive when they
Sales,
$2.00
per
her dead
-tinMsciiiciits and Auction
and the jury render a verdict of ac- Broke open the door and found
insetlons or less, day,
on the floor.
i<;ii:ue each week. Three
not
quittai tho crowd shout as if they did
She felt that the shock would be lesfl.EO per square.
type and consider filibustering very wicked busi- sened to them if they should And her lying
Heading XoticfA in lionpanei
15 cents per ness. Probably some of this feeling grows in natural position upon the sofa, and
liasse.t with other paid notices,
she made a mighty effort with her fastout
of
a
Cuba
wish that
might
ae each insertion.
ebbing strength to cross the room to the
matter
type,
reading
belong to the United States and a sofa She reached it, but stumbled and
J'ttre Heading Xotices In
belief that it ought to, but most of it fell beside it.
cents per line each insertion.
adversimilar
and
She realized the Situation when her
comes from the general conviction that
Wants, To let. For Sale
advance, for I
In
friends found her and could hear them
week
to
has
all
moral
forfeited
tisements, 25 cents per
right
as they spoke about her,
although apparDisplayed adver- Spaiu
to words 01· less, no display.
and all adver- hold Cuba by the extortions she praotices ently she was unconscious. Then came a
tisements under those headlines,
how
lasted
blank
that
long she knew
twill be upon the people, her refusal to allow them long
not paid] lin advance,
tisements
not and wonder whether she were dead or
to have a voice in the government and her
not. Her brothers, Stanwood and Brown
charged at regular rates.
square barbarous method of quelling outward Dodge, both of whom
are dead, ono of
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per
for manifestations
square
The
cents
per
of
discontent.
them
less than a year ago, appeared
dying
for first insertion, and fifty
'
to her and conversed her with natural
Europoan powers have praorically taken
«ach subsequent insertion.
ness. She sometimes felt that she would
relating to sub
of the government of Turkish
Address all communications
charge
like to speak and inquire if she were
to Portland I
the
Turk
is
that
on
the
but found it
icriptlon and advertisements
in the other world,
ground
really
Street, 1 provinces
Exchange
97
Publishing Co.,
unfit to rule, and a good many people in impossible to enunciate syllables.
Portland, Me.
She decided to impress upon those who
feel that a similar
the United States
heard the paper read the truth of the
policy towards Spanish rule in Cuba sentence "Blessed are they who die in
would be equally justifiable. Spain looks the Lord," for death, she said "is indeed a blessed thing." She felt no csupon Cuba simply as a rich source of
25.
peclal sorrow in leaving life and laying
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
revenue.
The welfare of its people does down its
burdens, but she had a poignot trouble her. indeed she feels little con- nant sympathy
for her relatives and
if
the
better
much
She fights for her sov- friends who she knew would mourn long
cern about that.
V It would have been
unat
and deeply
her death. "Do not have a
President, had put the oouDsulships
ereignty over the island simply because horror of death" was her thought ; "it
Hon.
the
bofore
rules
of
service
sums
der the civil
she can extort from it large
is a blessed thing".
There
Much interest has been taken in the
Josiah Quincy had looted them.
money iu the way of taxes. The people
that
now
paper since Sunday, and the audience
are a good many men in them
on the island are forced into rebellion bethat
listened to its reading was rather a
1
Ckn
ought tu be turned out.
limited one. The whole thing was a comlias again and again promised reforme plete surpr se to everyone but the minisSenator Gorman has gone on tho stump
but again and again she lias broken her ter, Mr. Nichols.
and is trying: to switch the Maryland
issues. promise. The Cuban is as badly off as
AFTER MANY YEARScampaign from state to national
he was twenty years ago; and there is no
enough
will
lie
get desperate
Probably
that he will know anything better Noble Indian Squaw Meets Again a Girl
later on to raise the color line and urge hope
Koscued in 1862.
until he has driven out the Spaniard.
the white Democrats to rise up to avert
is eviThe
domination.
gentleman
negro
A year ago the Pioneer Press printed
and
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

general

observation'to be made

known.
An association or a corporation whoso
solvency anil whose methods are in

PORTLAND TRUSTl ta York and New England!
COMPANY.
reorganization.
Capital Stock paid

THE PRESS.

pretty
Lady Henry Somerset has

the

reputa-

tion of being one of the richest women in
Tho New York Democrats did not get England.
collection of
Mrs. Hearst's valuable
very far in the platform making yesterbut a resolution was introduced laces in her Washington home is insured
day,
for Î50.000.
which splits Sunday in two, setting apart
The members of a cyclists' club in
observance
the fovenron for religious
To Milan are to present a goldon bicycle to
recreation.
and tho afternon for
Queen Margaret of Italy.
facilitate the former tho oliurches are to be
Congressman Dick Bland of Missouri
opened in the forenoon and to help along is preparing to put in circulation 2,500
tho latter, tho liquor shops are to be bushels of Ben Davis apples this fall.
opened in the afternoou. We shouldn't
Paganini's body was recently dug up
wonder if it struck the convention as a for some reason in the cemetery at Parma
the
pretty fair sort of compromise to treaty
whore it layd and the foatures were found
to be well preserved.
churches as well as the rum shops.
Mrs. Diaz will represent her husband
If Governor Evans, of South Carolina,
at the Atlanta exposition, as
personally
is correctly reported, it is, perhaps, luoky
the Mexican law forbids the president
that the Atlanta Exposition is not being
leaving that country during his term of
hold in his State. If it were, there might office.
showof
the
account
good
bo trouble on
Dr. Smith, the author of "America,"
ing it is making for the negro race. declines a memorial to himself and sugAfter Booker T. Washington's magnifi- gests instead a Lincoln memorial iu the
ent speech, it sounds like a rumble from house where the martyred president died
the Dark Ages to hear Governor Evans in Washington.
The Duko of York is said to have sold
exclaim: "This is a white man's counof postage stamps to Baron
try, a white man's government and white his collection
Rothschild. It is insured
men should rule it j before tho tread of Ferdinand de
for &>S0,000.
the white man the wild Indian, the cunSarah Bernhardt has presented her two
ning Asiatic and the ferocious African
and Virginia, to the
alike must recode!" All this, with a pet gorillas,£Paul
.Tardin des Plantes; they had grown too
the
of
same kind of immore
deal
great
big to be amusing.
passioned oratory is offered as a reason
Nicotine poisoning from eating grapes
why the colored citizens of South Caro- from vinos fumigated with pure nicotine
lina should be deprived of the suffrage made many persons sick in Dorohester,
guaranteed to them by the United States England. 'None of the cases proved fatal.
The daughter of Geo. M. Pullman is
Constitution. It'is nonsense, logically,
but it is important because the man who said to be paid $10,000 a year for furnishthe names ftfr Pullman cars.
uttered it is both Governor of the State ing
Chief Constructor Philip Hichborn of
of
which
is
the
convention
and president
the United States navy is one of the few
making a new State Constitution, with
officers of high rank who are not graduthe express purpose of obliterating the
Ho began his career
ates of Annapolis.
{η <Λ>λ nVxinlaofmi
"NJ a
But events are moving so
negro vote.
that
it
is
Goverfast
nowadays,
Yard.
possible
nor Evans may yet live to perceive the
King Milan of Servia and William Wal—

tolly of the language attributed to him.
It

is

report

urged
of the

as against
Mr. Whitten's
condition of the Granite

State Provident Association that he was
prejudiced against it. It is true that
Mr. Whitten did frankly declare that he

opposed

to

allowing foreign

corporations of this sort to do business in this
state, but it was not on the ground that
was

necessarily unsafe,
thought the field belonged

thuy
he

were

but because
to the local
not at all likely that

·»*»

dorf Aster have been hobnobbing in Switzerland.
They have been staying at the
Sohweitzerhof, at Lucerne, and are reported to have been α good deal in one
another's company.
Gen. Greely, who has been interviewed
the proposed balloon polar expedition
of llr. Andree, does not believe the plan
is feasible, or likely to be successful.
Engineer Melville is of a like opinion, and
regards Mr. Andrea's scheme as foolish.
Lewis Bates, the richest negro in Chion

cago and reputed to be worth 8300,000,

the story of Mrs. Mary Schwandt-Schmidt's oaptive among the Sioux during
he
great outbreak of 1882. All of her
family but herself and a young brother
were murdered by the Indians, and she—

It is
laid the foundation of his fortune the
that form and degree of prejudice would night of tho great Are, when he made
have led Mr. Whitten to do injustice to $60 by carrying trunks in an express
He was born in slavery and is
the association when reporting upon the wagon.
70 years old.
its
or
methods.
if
Mr.
But even
assets
Sir Henry Irving, next to the Prinoe of
wero
influenced by prejudice
Whitten
is in the most demand among
Wales,
and therefore his report is to bo regarded
Englishmen as a speaker at public funcwith suspicion, it by no means follows
tions. The Dukes of York anil Cambridge
tho repurt of the President of the follow Wales and
tlikt
Irving in popularity.
Association or tho New Hampshire ex- The Duko of Gonnaught is probably the
He knows
aminers is more likely to be correct than best Chairman in England.
to manage a
meeting, and always
The President has self interest to how
his.
speaks without notes.
induce ItiJn SO make out as favorable a
The great meteor which fell from the
showing as peesible for the association, heavens soome weeks ago near Gulf Sumand tho New Hampshire examiners have
mit is causing a queer legal muddle. The
motive for doing tho same thing inasα
Farmer
land of
meteor feel on the
much as they had practically recommendSwackhammer, almost on the boundary again.
ed it to the public in part. If therefore
lino between New York and Pennsylany discount is to be inado for Mr. Whit- vania.
The exact location of this State
There le no discomfort,
some
ten's prejudice,
is to be made also lino has for many years been a inatter of
OMCIK no disturbance of busihas been
the question
and
self interest and the dispute,
for Mr. Stewart's
to a focus by the falling of this
ness or pleasure, no loss
but
New Hampshire examiner's natural dé- brought
meteor. Not only has the State line been
of sleep, after taking
Λ
sira to stand by their previous reports. in
dispute, but the dividing line between W ΟΓΧβΙj„
Π Hood's Pille. They assist
Wo do not ruenn to say that any of these Swackhammer and Parmer Littlejohn's
dependent upon the State line, has digestion, so that natural, healthy habit is
gentlemen would purposely and deliber- lands, been
looated. Paling in the disuover
brought about.
ately represent the concern as solvent and
puted territory this meteor has brought
Pill·
all right when they believed it was not about a legal battle, as both formers Hood's
bot
are
silent
so,' but the solvency of a concern depends claim it,by right of discovery. Injuncby all three. nevertheless certions have been obtained
very much upon the estimate put upon
excaMeanwhile scientists have partly
its assets and here tlioro may bo room vated the stone and have endeavored to tain in their effect. Prepared
for an honest
difference of opinion. determine its origin.
by Ο. I. Hood &
Methods also are largely a matter of
William Talyor Adams, "Oliver Optic,"
judgment. A method which appears to the veteran story writer for boys, although Co., Lowell,
one xpan hazardous, may appear to au- 73
He Mass. 26c. Sold
years old, is still fond of travel.
T
perfectly sale. Then there is the gays that in writing bis tales he alms at,

associations.

Cj[pn*
_
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September 17th

Portland Theatre,
G. E. LOTBROP, Lessee and Manager.

I

Correspondence Solicited.

dtf

aug28

INVESTMENTS.

largest" piece

The

of GOOD TOBACCO
sold

ever

for

WATER CO.

GO,

Instruction. | Sear

For Terms Apply to....
or

SWAN & BARRETT,
sepS

Day School

and

Boarding

Will Beopen Wednesday, Sept. 18,'95.

NTS
W. T. KILBORN &

4's.

DEPARTMENTS FOB

SPECIAL

CHILDBE.N.

aug8

91 DAKFORTH

ST.,

MISS M. R.

Payable from 1903

cftm

Portland, Maine.

FIELD,

CARPETINGS.
We take pleasure
announcing: that the latest
FALL STYLES of

CARPETINGS and DRAPERIES
ready for inspection. In
are
every grade of carpetings our new patterns
extremely attractive and are exclusive to us for
Have arrived and arc

VIOLIN AND CORNET.

MME. MELBA,
greatest

by Mme. Scalcbi.
accompanied
Contraltos. Mile.

the

of

Banermelster, Mezzo
Soprano. Sie. D'Aublgne, Tenor and Slg. Cam·
pauarl, Baritone.
A Complete Orchestra,
operatic

Landou Ronald, conductor.
A brilliant miscellaneous procamme concluding with the third act of Gounod's

Mr.

opens

Wednesday morning, Sept. 25,

o'clook, at Stockbrldge's Music Store.
Numbers given out at 7.
SPECIAL, ΝOTICE—Half-fare (to all holding
Melba tickets) on Maine Central and Qrana
Trunk railroads, late trains after concert on
both roaas. Stelnway piano used.
C. A. ELLIS, Manager.
sep!9dlw

at 9

ST.,

In BIGELOW AX MINISTERS

alone,

we

33 distinct designs, carpets that are unexcelled for style and colorings and fully deserve
their reputation as beautiful carpets.

ROYAL WILTONS,
AXMI MISTERS.

WINDOW SHADES

a

specialty.

KILBORN
24

CLARENCE

&

CO.,

Free St.

HALE

GIFFORD

atwHMvu

opwwijl»·

Apply

Principal and
Interest bv the Maine
Central R. R. Co.

Guaranteed

at 42

ku

uoem·

Fine St.

4S exchange Street.

Up tho
Presumpscot, Commencing Sept. 23.

Now 1· the time to take one of the most
to be found in Mnino.
This stream baa afforded great pleasure, to
"picnlo parties" and "pleasure seekers."
They never begrudge the mon«r, and always express a desire tu go again.
The foliage op the Preaumpaoot has last
put cn it· gorgeous «ptumnnl dress of
VHrlegated hues and for one week the
steamer "dOKOKIs" «ill mai:a bar trips
up this beantlfnl river to Mallison Falls at
the reduced rate of fifteen cents for the
round fare.
take advantace of
Everyone should
these trip·, as it is the best time of all the
year nnd the low fare is within the reacn

Gasco National Bank
Incorporated 1824.

Ex-

cur·,0i,■

by

CAPITAL

many through point».
sepg*

TO 5 p.

m.

A

FEATHER DOAS,
LADiES' NECKWEAR.

MILLINERY,
DRESS TRIMMINGS.
Exhibition, as usual, in charge of MR. C, T. EVANS.
We deliver goods free of express charges in Portland and

Ijkens Valley Franklin,

H H. STEARNS & CO.

C. yr. ΛΙΧΕ*
dtt

farorabl·

Water

GOLD

|

Company.
5s,

Y0UK NÔWI
LADIES LE00BRUN
S
FEUX

Regulatofs

are the original aud only FRENCH,
market.
safe and reliable cure on,
Trice. «1.00; sent bv mall. Genuine
Γ
Isold only by J. Η. Hammond, comer
Free and Center St*.; and L. C. Fowler, corner of

J&e

_

Congress and Lafayette St·., Portland, lie.

W£l GOT

RAILWAY

STREET

In gold frames,
"
silver frames,
"
steel frames,
"
fact the finest line ol
glasses you will find In
fit
and we
Fortland
them

FREE OF CHARGE
no

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.

CO.,

53 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, MB.

Jly2G

irnoid's Bfsmo-ceierg.

ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
CHICAGO.

ISI S. Western Avenue,
Sold by an druggists.

what

your

Myopia, Hy-promoiro·
piu, Presbyopia, Asthen·

opia

or

Astigmatism.

E. S.

561
Portland,

PEIDEXTER,
Congress St.
—

—

Maine.

eorttt

Splendid ourativ· aaont for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, SleopJeegneee, |
special or general Neuralgia: al*o fOr
peoeia, Anœmia. Antidote ïor Alcoholic
and <&her excesses. Price, 10,28 ond 60 cents.

CTHE
I

matter

trouble.

RONDS

NORTHERN RANKING

'HIVE

Glasses (bat will til you.

nod carefully selected

M.W&Ktl

Female

Salesroom ée Exchange Street.

dtl

Rockland

OFFICE:
7b Commercial & 70 Exohange Sts.
DR.

BAILEY & CO.,

O.

OHIO DONDS,

Above Coals Constant-1
ly On Hand.
IOO-3 j
TELEPHONE

vicinity.

on

l»n4

English and American Cannel.

ap3

iDsept20dtdn "P^rok°oÎVl&eteÛ.Î0·

O. BAILEf.
mt>rl4

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Presided
Lehigh and FreeMARSHALL ft. 6001.13. Caih!«

use.

Genuine

Desk, Chairs,
In tact all the paraphernalia neoaasarr
for conducting the busloads, together with
mUk,
batter,
the stock used for sam·,
creatn, etc. This entire mopertf wiH be
For fnfthsr
sold in one lot. Terms oaiS.

F.

Interest allowed on Time Deposit».
Correspondence solicited 'from Individuels, Corporations» Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Basking business of any description through this Bank.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge

Tanks, Separator». Tempering Vata, Better
Yorkers, Cream Strainer·. Cooling Task·.
Churns, Bottles, Paper, HaT, Elevator and
Shafting, 3 Covered Wagons, 8 fUDgs,
Harnesses, Blankets, Covers, Eoslne abtl
Boiler, Shafting and Pnlleys, Sosies, Safe,

terms.

Burning Goals for Domestic Use.

Exhibition will include

BLACK and COLORED WOOL DRESS GOODS,
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,

MUM!,

Full Assortment of

Cream Carriers, Cans. Batter dud Omtn
Boxes, Tabs, llilk Testers. Freezers, Τ rare,

dtf

COAL.

Wo shall hold an exhibition at the Preble House, Portland,
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, September 25 and 26.

fixtures, eto.

AND SURPLUS

Carrent A oc ο au t· received

k

City Creamery, ftrtlind, Main·.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

"iWW

STEARNS & CO., mimiL
m.

SALE

Unless jreviously disposed of at privât·
sale, we sliall sill «t
public (notion oh
Thursday, September 26th, at J o'clock p.
t
he
all
tbt stock. fixtures
on
premises,
m.,
ana good will ot the business of the largest
and best equipped creamery in the State of
Mnlne. The following Is a peitlal list of

195 MMdlt St P. α Bu 1101.

iBb s. 8.
Co.
Steamers. Return tickets rood
for 30 days.
Low rates to the

a-

ASSIGNEE'S

Aactioneers and Commission Merehwte

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Remember the place, Bridge street. Westbrook.
sep34-3t

▼

9

SALES

Auctioneer»·

Fr

OF

of everyone.

Autumn

dtt

apr2

delightful river trips

(KJ |"f|

DUNCAN,

F.

GEO.

after

septlSeodlm

For One Week, Reduced Fare

A4.hU

HOURS

M. B. GILBERT.

F. 0· BAILEY & CO·»

The Forest

THIRTY YEAR 5's,

Will return from abroad the 1st of October
and will resume his niasses in the same manner
at last year. He will teach the new Koaentlial
Meisterschaft System for those wishing conAlso inversational French aud German.
struction given according to anr method desired. He will be glad to receive advanced
pupils wishing instruction in the literature of
ΙΠΰοΟ IttUJJUrtfcCa.

RUGS.

By

KNOX & LINCOLN R'Y.

LESSONS IN FRENCH AND GERMAN.

and children.
Oct. 1st.

ENGLISH and AMERICAN BRUSSELS.
TAPESTRIES.
EXTRA SUPERS.
MATTINGS and LlNOLEUMS.

Kespectfully,

ACUTION

DUE 1912.

WIEREN,

and
Teacher of (lie German language
lUeratur. For referenoea and terms adsep23-eod2m*
dress Cbadwiek House.

ners

WILTON VELVETS.

septHtf

—OF

allow

over

dtf

CONSOL. 4's,

Browns Block, Room 27.
sept22dtf
MR. OEORG V.

Exchange Sts.

Dancing Glasses.

Gilbert's

Children, Saturday, commencing September 28tb; Thursday afternoon class cominences October 3d; Evening class Mondare
commencing September
unci
Thursdays,
30th. For furtner particular» please cell or
for
circulars.
send

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Hour, and half hour lestons.

537 CONGRESS

M0ULT0N,

&

BANKERS,

Maine.

sep22 d3t

in Maine ol the peerless Prima
Donna Soprano,

Only appearance

lySale

$1,550.000
$40.000

Cor. Middle and
july31

TEACHER OF

in

.

to 1905.

WOODBURY

FRANK BURNHAM,

ΜΜ*ΜΜΜ>"ΈϊΓΒΙ1ΪΙΒϊ1ΜΙΜΙΙΙΜΗΜΜΒΜΙΗΜΒΜΒΒΙ

seo23dt£

Concert Company,

under direction of C. A. KLLIS.

PUPIL OP CARL

24· Free St·

W. T.

Operatic

with costumes, scenery, eto.
Tickets, with reserved seats. S2.60, $2.00,
$1.50, $1.00, according to location.

Issue,

BAERMANN, BOSTON,
will resume lessons September 23d.
89 CAKLETON STREET.
sepl7d2w*

office (or

"τη jx ττβΦ"

Assessed Valuation
Total Debt Including this

Teacher of Piano & Clavier,

CO.,

dtf

PORTLAND, Maine.

SOUTH

GIRL.S,

FOR

BANKERS.

seats on sale at box
all performances.

MELBA

26 Spring St.
dim

Choice Seats 60c.

Wednesday Evening, Oct. 2, at 8,

DATED JUNE 1,1885.
Holders of above bonds are hereby notified
that, in accordance with the terms of the
In tor paymortgage, their bonds are called
ment October 1. 1895, upon which date interest will cease.
We are prepared to caali the bonds with acorued Interest at anr time on presentation.
the new issue of 80
Having been awardedfirst
mortgage bonds of
4 l-2per cent cold,
ils company, we are prepared to furnish them
bonds
to holders of the old
upon favorable
terms If applied for at an early date.

10,20 and 30c.
Tew

CITY HALL, PORTLAND,

6's,

First Mortgage

MR. & MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS'»

Address,

MASS.,

FRAMINGHAM,

PRICES,

POPOLAR

Ε
A

Committee.

NOTICE.

MISS E. W, THURSTON,
....

Reoganizatlon

S6pl9d9t

EDUCATIONAL·.

414 Congress S.t,
sepl4

TO-MORROW NIGHT,

JOHN I WATERBUKY,
HENRY W. CANNON,
T. JEFFERSON COOLIDGE Jr.

dtf

Violin

MR. HYDE.

s
H The SLAVES Of SIN

certificates must be presented at. the office
of the Trust Company issuing the same, to
wit, those issued by tho MANHATTAN
TRUST COMPANY at Its office corner of
Wall aud Nassau Streets, New York City
and those issued by the OLD COLONY
TRUST COMPANY at Its office in tho Ames
Building, Boston.
No interest will be allowed after October

Signed,

FOR SALE BY

1Iyl7

OR. JEKYLL AND

1, 1895,

Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's.
Town of Plttsfleld, Maine. 4's.
City of Zanesrille, Ohio. 4 1-Zi
City of Springfield, Ohio, S's.
City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's.
Boiouffh of Braddook, Penna., 41-2*8 and S's.
Porlland Water Company, 4's and 5's.
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Stock,
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad.

H. HI. PAYSON &

TO-N:c:ir,

MR.
THOS.
Ε,

fiar

story she attributes her preservation
mainly to tlie kind offices of an Indian
woman named Snana (Tliinikng), who

guarded and watched her for weeks until the final overthrow of the Sioux.
Mr?.
Aoopy of the paper containing
reaohed the
Sioux
Schmidt's
story
Snaua
whore
agency at Santee, Neb.,
and the two women
now has her home,
were soon in glad communication with
each other. Neiher had heard from the
other since the dreadful days of 1862.
Meant me Suana had married an Indian
named Maza-zedon (Brass), well known
sa Charles Brass, who was at one time
a soout in the government service, but ho
died some years since. His widow now
owns
and manages a small farm near
Santee agenoy, where she is well known
and is universally respected as a worthy
Christian woman.
Mrs. Brass is now on a visit to her
"daughter" at the latter's homo on Randolph street, St. Paul. Their meeting,
under the peculiar circumstances, may
only bo imagined. Mrs. Brass is a comely
Indian matron, fifty· six years of age. Her
Christian name is Maggie. She was born
at Mendota, and In her girlhood was educated in the family of Rev. Dr. Williamson, the pioneer missionary, at the Indian
village of Kaposia, four miles below St.
Paul, At the close of the war she came
to Fort Snelling, and went from thence
to Fariabalt, whore "she remained for
She sneaks, reads and writes
some time.
Knglish fluently and intelligently, and,
moreover, possesses all the attributes of
a true woman.
Her brave and noble court net in l'ftsmiinfir ami nreservinfir her helnless .voting charge from death was known
to but few prior to the Pioneer Press publication, but it is none tho less praiseworthy. Tho girl she saved to the world
is now a most estimable woman, and a
happy end orowns a noble work.
"The first I knew that my daughter
Brass last
was still alive," said Mrs.
evening, "was when Ithe matron of the
Indian sohooJ at Santee came to mo with
the newspaper and kissed me and said,
'Maggie, you area dear, good woman,'
and went on to praise me, and then scoldted me because I had never told her and
ho others the story.
I had not said muoh about it, becauses
I did not like to boast of doing what wae
only my duty. I havo always loved the
the memory of mv daughter, and hoped
and prayed that I might seo her again,
and now tnat. my dearest wish is realized
X am happier than I ever expected to be.
She was atvory pretty and good girl when
she was with me, and X think she is
to me that
pretty yet, and she is so kind
"
I love her more than ever.
Asked about ner early recolleotions of
St. Paul, she said: "I remember well,
when I was a little girl, that there were
only a few houses of some French settlers
here, scattered along the river. X did not
then dream that I should ever soo the
place a great city, as it is now. I saw
tho parades this week, tho great crowds
tho other splenon the streets and all
did sights, and it is all so wonderful. I
I will make a
am very glad I am here.
good visit this time, and I hopejto come

|

NOTICE Is hereby Riven thai on October
1st, A.D. 1895. the undersigned will re•Invested iu Government Bonds.
deem certificates representing Second
Mortgage Bonds of the New York and
Interest Paid on
New England Railroad Company, deposited
for their account with the MANHATTAN
Depositors are offered every facility which I
of New York or with
their balances, business and responsibility TKUST COMPANY
the OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY of
warrant.
Boiton, and entitling the holders to receive
and interest for the bonds so deposted, on surrender of such certificates. The
Choice investment securities, including high
grade, home bonds, oonstautly on hand.

thett a girl of fourteen—was tvkën captive
and held until the final restoration of all
the White prisoners at camp Release.
While a prisoner she was in constant per1, and it will be remembered that in her

purchased her from her savage cantor,
adopted her as a daughter,and carefully

1895

Bo£o£°rlC' Î

Deposits.

1

from ali accounts there seems to be
good reason for it

$100,000
$100,000
*40,000

In.

Stockholders' additional liability,
Surplus and undivided profits,

j

dently pretty thoroughly frightened,

AMUSEMENTS.

simplicity

GEORGE LIBBY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Room 27-28-29,
98 Fxehange St,
sepLTdlm

Danfortii Block.
Portland, Ma.

MUSIC AND-DRAMA.

drawn if that was the wish of the people.
The committee met Friday evening last

Tlie Fire Patrol.

Mr. Shea's company appeared to excellent advantage last evening in "The Fire
There was
a western drama.
Patrol,"
not such a paced audience as on Monday
night, but still the houso was very large,
All
and it was extremely enthusiastic.
of the parts wero well taken. Mr. Shea
the great apprecihimself appeared to
in the dual charation of the audience
Jack Dallas and Hon. Mason
acter of
Testa was strong
Dave Armstrong and Dick Merrifleld.
As Lushington Staggeract, Mr. McAuliff
was excellent and kept the audience in
good humor, as did Archie Deascon as
Lieut. Ames. Mr. Deacon sang "Paradi»e
Alley" very acceptably and proved

Morgan^ while Henry

as

very neat dancer. Miss Nesmith was
very good as Nettie Latimer, and Harry
Norcross, Mildred
Hylancis pleased as
Jerry Canter and Kitty Dallas, and Miss
FraDoes as Heine. The other characters
a

The curtain was called
times.
Tonight Mr. Shea will
appear in his great impersonation of Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."
were

acceptable.

several

Melba.

At 7
out at

a.

m.

today numbers will be given

Stockbridge's

music

store

for the

grand Melba concert, to be given in City
hall, October 2d, and at 9 a. m. the sale

i-

A Peculiar Controversy in Progress
ia the Neighboring Town.

The Portland

delegates

ground

lack of

to

discipline
»

the

State
left

UO3U

VY Ui XV

and failure

it-i.

-·-

τ

to

do

the
mi„a
— ».

Uiv

point, however, is still a matter of dis
pute and as the teacher is not now conthe
o'clock
11
yesterday forenoon on
nected with the school that chapter of the
Maine Central train.
Among those who
controversy is over. It lead, however, to
made up the party were President Ε. B.
the signing of a paper by many of the
W.
Hon.
E.
Hon.
J.
Blabon,
Winslow,
parents of pupils in the model schools, to
Col.
Albion
Little,
W. Merrill, Hon.
the effect that they had no complaint to
Henry S. Osgood, Seth L. Larrabee, Esq., make
against teachers, but were not
Ammi Whitney, Esq., Col.F. E.Boothby,
pleased with the system.
Prentiss Loring, Esq., C. \V. T. Goding,
Early in the month, the discussion over
Esq., W. H. Scott, Esq., and othors. the trouble led to a petition for the repeal
Secretary M. N. Kicli went to Bangor
of the vote by which the village schools
Monday.
model
schools.
united with the
at

Eangor,

were

That vote was passed at a meeting of the
The Maine Central have arranged for district On April 29, 1891, und is as
another grand excursion to the white follows: "Voted, to transfer the scholars
Mountains, this one on Friday next, of the grammar grade to the model
immediately after the termination of the schools connected with the normal school
Congregational 9 conference at West- and combine all primary grades in the
said
primary
brook. The train will leave Portland at. district school building,
8.45 a. m., Cumberland Mills at 8.55, and grade to be under the management of the
authorities of the normal school comthe round trip will be $1.50.
mittee of the town and grading comAnother White

of

Milieu

committee.

grading

the

Principal

Mi. Excursion.

to make just such an
arrangement as
that which it is now sought to abandon.
This special act, in the opinion of
eminent legal authority, exempted the
district from the operation of the .law.
The municipal officers have never agreed
to this, however, appraising the district
school property with that in other parts
As no trouble has arisen to
of the town
force the issue, the district still mainits
tains its organization and receives

This

petition

was

signed by

with the trustees of the normal school
the
of
district.
the authorities
Principal Corthell made two propositions.
He suggested that if the citizens of the
did not like the present system
hey should take their children out of the
To this it was
mcdel schools at once.

1

proposition,

13 distinct lines of Ladies' Underwear at
Greatly reduced prioes for this sale.

Union Suits from 50c to $1.50.

or

I

a manufacturer bad. They
slightly soiled, but not particularly so. If perfect they'd oost you
50c.
Wednesday and Thursday 25c
pail·. Fine and wide ribbed hose.

onds" that

placed

in

hands by

our

the

Boyd,

owner,

a

The
sooiety was confined to thirty
members each of which had to be provided with two leather buckets'aud two
bags made of raven duck, each bag one
half yards in length, and threequarters of a yard wide, with strings at
the mouths, and these bags were carried
by the members to fires and especially
used to save the property of fellow memEach bag was marked with the
bers.
first letter of the members' given
and bis sirname at length, and it was
the duty of the clerk to inspect these
buckets and bags at least once a quarter
on penalty of three shillings. The society
had a watchword by which they made
themselves known to each other at fires.
name

If any member suffered by fire and applied to the society they could give him
what a majorty of the members might
agree to, and a widow of the society was
entitled to the same protection her hus-

living.
abnd could have demanded if
Every meeting had to be dissolved at 10
p. m. and the expense was not to exceed
quarter of a dollar for each member.
The members, at the time of Mr.Boyd's
membership, were Nath'l Coffin, State
street; Arthur MeLellan. Middle street;
John
Fore street;
James
Fosdick,
Love Lane ; John Waite,
Frothingham,

a

Ingraham, Fore
street; Hugh MeLellan, Spring street;
H.

Harding.

Stephen

Shirley Erving,

Court;

Harding's
street; William

simmes, Alain sireei;
Fifth street; Benj. Stone,
James Deering, Middle

Green

to

intent
in State

Gibbons, assault, with
to live years
onfontnn

iiuinux)

"-· ■

CJ,

ο

and larceny, sentenced to eighteen
in State prison.
John Hammond, nuisance, paid $300
and oosts.
Charles Quinn, nuisance, paid $200 and
costs.
Patriok Kelley, nuisance, paid $200 and
costs.
Jeremiah Lang, nuisance, paid $200 and
costs.
David W. Andrews, nuisance, paid $200
and costs.
Joseph P. Casseldon, nuisance, paid
$200 and costs.
Martin A. Conley, nuisance, paid 1200
and costs.
Charles Saunders, nuisance, paid $200
and costs.
Martin O'llare, nuisance, paid $200 and
costs.
mouths

SOUHT POKTLAVI).
Mr·;. -T

Yicxnndor
uon

of

Knightvillo

surrounding her house

zzr:

1
_

BROS.

RINES

two alike.

GRAND OPENING

Quilts.
White Marseilles Quilts, extra heavy, imported, $5.00.
fresh
A fine line of Marseilles Quilts

importers

from

$4.00, $3.00, $3.50,

at

$1.98.
Crochet

Quilts"for $1.25, 98c, 75c,

48c.

CLOAK

Puffs.

pricu does not convey any idea of
their elegance. $19 each.
Down Puffs, imported Sateen oovers fillèd
with fair quality of down. Great value
at $5, our price this week, $3.98.
Down
Puffs, Silkoline covers in light

plicated.

11-4 American Sateen
batts.
with seafoam
variety of colorings, with or

Ζ

covers,

Puff,

large
without border, $2.98.
the

Seen

White

Store

Boys? It is a gem ;
Sateen Puffs, full size,
Sateen Puffs, full size,
Sateen Puffs, full size,
Sateen Puffs, full size,
Sateen Puffs, full size,
Sateen Puff, full size,
Above

We call

filled

goods

made

School Suit for

only $5.
$2.50.
$3.00
$1.69.
$1 39
$1.25.
.98.

expressly

particular

Parlors,
Wednesday, Sept. 25tli,
and

Cloak

Suit

on

An

of

Display

Opening

Fall

Dress

Goods and JVovelties
OI¥ THE FIRST FLOOK.

GARMENTS.

FUR

the

AND AT THE SAME TIME

And will continue the Balance of the week.
A most cordial invitation is extended to all. We
have many exclusive novelties and will not be du-

72x73, tacked, ruffle round
shades,
puff, $3.25 eaoh. J
X Puff, 11-4 in size. Silkoline
Quality
covers in pin and blue, wood filling,
$3.50.

Quality

OPENING

:

111

TO-DAY.1111

■'

Puffs, pure silk oovors in light
tints, filled with selected down. The

Down

attention to

our

ASTRACHAN, ELECTRIC SEAL,

The largest and most complete line of Suitings and High
InGrade Novelties in Black and Colors will be open for your
values.
to
insure
low
good
at
enongli
prices
spection

NEW GARNITURES AND DRESS TRIMMINGS,

PERSIAN,

NEW BUTTONS,
NEW SILKS,

MARTEN AND SABLE CAPES.

NEW FANCY

SILKS,

NEW BLACK SILK NOVELTIES.
They

are beautiful and

prices

the lowest for fine goods·

for us.

Every Department fully prepared for Fall.
Most Attractive Opening of the season.
Be sure and visit the store on Wednesday, September 25tli.

lilnn Irais
11-4

California Blankets with beautiful
fancy borders in light blue, old gold

and rose. ÏG.
11-4 California Blankets at $5.
11-4 All Wool White Blankets, $1.
11-4 All Wool White Blankets, $a76.
[1-4 White Blankets. &&50.
11-4 White Blankets, $1.85.
11-4 Blankets, 98ο.
ll-4White and Silver Gray Blankets,some
in tan, 75c pair.

W. S. PARKER CO., RINES
522 and 524

Congress Street.

ship broker, having his office
Commercial street and on November
17th, 1894 lie was appointed United States
Shipping Commissioner at this city,
time of his
which post ho filled at the
He was a prominent Democratic
death.
has boena
on

and

pulitioian

for some years

was

a

liked

worker,
his friends

hard

by

a

ANNUAL EXCURSION
-,

strong partisan,
and respeoted by

were politically opposed to
who
He married Miss Catherine Galhim.
lagher 35 years ago lust March. Seventeen children have been born to Mr. and
nine of whom are now
Mrs. Gallagher,

VIA

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
ON

Congress

■■

SATURDAY,

those

Street.

TO

THOMASTON AND ROCKLAND I

was con-

nected with the city government, latterly
office
its alderman from Ward 2, in which
he
occupied a foremost place in the
management of the city's business, durHe
ing the Ingraham administration.

516

sentenced

·'

a».

no

WHITE STORE.

BONNEV.

prison.

"*·

tJ UJiii

ravish,

oity,
them.

street;

SUPERIOR COURT,

Tuesday—Daniel

see

■"

ing today.

uiju,

αοηι

street; John
Rogers, Middle street; Nath'l F. Fosdiuk,
Federal street ; Fibenezer Mayo, School
George Person, Fore street;
street;
Matthew Cobb, Main street; Isaac Gage,
George Whittemore,
Federal street ;
Federal street; John Hurd, Middle street ;
A. Sewall, State street; Henry
Win.
Smith, Middle street.
Those who had deceased were Thomas
Cummings, State street; John Kent,
Middle street; Nath'l Deering, Middle
street;
street ; Ebenezer Preble, Middle
Back
street; Thomas
Dunt,
James
David Smith, Fore
Motley, Main street,
street;
street; John Stephenson, Fore
Free
street;
Stephen
Hobby,
John
Deblois, Main street; Joliu Thorlo, Fore
Jr
Main street;
street; Jas. MoLellan.
John May, Main street; Benj Sterling,
Main street.

JCDGE

ι

—

Lots of now garments for Ladies, Misses
a fine line of
and
Children; also
Attend the openfurs hare arrived.

Federal

I1EFORE

:

:

Dress Patterns.

in the

line

Come end

a

Pleasant streot ; J.

Rines

Cloak Room News.

little painted pamphlet of the by-laws of
the Falmouth Fire Society, instituted
February 24th, 1783, in this town, then
called Falmouth, and of which society
Robert'Boyd was a member in 1803.

and

Brothers.

are

1873.

There has been

Jacket.

Very respectfully,

Hosiery.

Fortlaud Institution Established in

Major Charles JH.

!

We cleared out the entire stook of "sec-

Finest
An Old

»o
lilac trees, which havo
that money,"and accommodations two
As me
tliexv for thirty-five years.
this
been
had
if
was
taken
be
not
step
could
in the
that bloom
are
flowivs
lilacs
made
Corthell
a
second
Mr.
Then
now.
career in that season
their
end
and
which was that the present^ spring

objected

TODAY, SEPT. 25.

SOCIETY.

FIRE

and

village

OPENING.

Ladies' Underwear.

Novelty

the follow-

Edwin A. Soule, Solon
ing gentlemen :
S. Andrews, H. S. Billings,
George H.
W.
Wentworth, L. W. Brown, John
Graffain. L. J. Patrick, James P. Fogg,
H. W. Hale,;H. h. Morrill, F. O. Bolton
Leroy McDonald, Ο. h. Drown, Charles
Jose, P. S. Fogg, Howard Swett, T. Κ.
Libby, J. J. Fifleld, Danlol Feeney,
Thomas McDonougli, Daniel Clay, Fred
W. Harding, L.A. Libby, C. W. Graflam,
Thomas Fardon, F. W. Cressey, B. F.
Whitney.
In response to this potition, Mr. Stephen
Hinkley, the district agent, called a
meeting for the evening of September 14,
It
and that meeting was a lively one.
resulted in the appointment of Messrs. E.
Hannaford, Η. B.
A. Sonle, J. J. G.
Johnson, Fred jW. Harding and George
H. Wontworth as a committe to confer

FUR and
SUIT

In addition to our regular display of Garments we shallIn have
our
on exhibition and Sale
Eur Parlor one of the finest, lines
of Fur Gapes and Jackets ever
A Furrier
shown in Portland.
will be in charge to show the
different kinds of Furs and to
take orders for any style of Cape

share of the school money from the town.
tho
There are those who believe that
present trouble in Gorham has been intensified by the strife of last winter over Gent's White Shirts, laundered, 39o each.
the dormitory.

FALMOUTH

cor-

CLOAK,

passed

mittee of the district."

it's the best

We extend to all a most
ia 9 invitation to attend our

IRE YOU AWARE

resigned,

State Board of Trade.

in conference with State Superintendent
Stetson, Mossre. John A. Hinkley and G.
W. Robertson of tho bourd of trustees, G.
B. Emery, J. A. Waterman and H. R.

Corthell was also present. It
was then decided
by the committoe to
accept the second proposition made by
VIILAGE SCHOOLS HAVE BEEN Mr. Uorthell aud a report to that effect
will bo made to the adjourned meeting.
USED FOK NORMAL PRACTICE.
The question has, of oourso, its financial side. When the grammar grades were
put into tho model schools, the normal
hundred
And There Has Developed a Lively Oppo- school authorities spent several
the old
academy that it is possible for even » big departsition to the System—The Matter the dollars in fitting up
ment store like'this to have too large
They have sinoe paid the
at building.
Subject of Meetings of the People
to
stock of underwear? Well, that is
a
salaries
of
two
amounting
teaohers,
the Discussions Have Been
AVhich
We've a duplicated
for
the
more
case here.
the
and
have
Î200
$1,100
paid
Animated.
stook of Ladies', Gents' and Childjanitor's services besides supplying the
ren's Underwear, heavy weight, for
The village of Gorham has a school fuel and many of the books and apTo pliances. The town if the present system
fall and winter wear. We propose to
system different from its neighbors.
a school district
and
more
salaries
reduoa it and for two days will make
is
still
must
with
there
is
abandoned
pay
begin
these piioes on
in the town, notwithstanding the new perhaps ereot an expensive building. The
State law abolishing the school distriot model schools will be opened as they wore
Then the schools are taught by before the present system went into effect
Gent's U nderwear.
system.
teachers elected by the trustees of tho and the children who may attend them
Underwear that was, $1.75 for
Normal School, and two of these teaoh- will be taught by the normal school Gent's
from
the teaohers aud
$1.50.
Should no children
ers
receive their
pay
pupils.
for
But
State.
al£ the people of attend the model sohools would of Gent's Underwear that was 11.50,
with this necessity be closed.
$1.35.
the village are not satisfied
Underwear that was $1.25 for
The Gorliam village school district re- Gent's
system and their feeling over the matter
distriot
the
$1.00.
meeting,
has resulted in a school
tains it organization notwithstanding
animated dis- new school law by virtue of a special act Gents' Underwear that was $1.00, for 75c.
at which there was some
that was 75c, for 5Jo.
years ago, authorizing the town Gent's Under wear,
cussion, and a conference of the trustees

of seats will open. Every one holding a
concert ticket can obtain one fare on the
lines of railorad running out of Portland
A second
and the district authorities.
the night of the concert, and there will
district meeting is to be held next Saturthat
the
from
be late trains
night.
city
At the sale the tickets for the press will day evening.
The State, in order to gi ve the future
be reserved.
teachers who receive their training in the
This concert will be something out of
Normal Schools actual practioe in the art
the ordinary course of fine entertainments
of training the young idea, ha3 provided
will
Not
the
even for Portland.
only
for the establishment of model schools in
leading vocalist of the world appear in
may at oertain
which normal pupils
the person of Mme Melba, but the great
The
times take charge of the classes.
there
has
whom
contralto
Scalchi,
model schools at Gorham for the last
take
to
will
none
been
part,
eqnal
three years have included all the primary
and, in addition, Mlle Êauormeister, a
of
the
and grammar grades
village
and
most reliablo
competent artist,
schools. Three years ago, the schools of
tenor
most
agreeable
Slgnor D'Aubigne
the village were in a crowded condition,
Signor Campanari a fine baritone. Beof the grammar grades being in the
sides these great artists a complete or- two
and there existed
Landon high school building
conducted
by Mr.
chestra,
considerable confusion. Then the district
Ronald, will appear. The production of
made an arrangement with the normal
r no in ru auu ui.rausu, wilju uuauuu<c>i auu
school authorities by which the normal
scenery, and sung by Melba, Scalchi,
to provide quarters
Bauermeister.
D'Aubigne, and Cam- school trustees agreed and
for the grammar grades
pay the two
will
full
orchestra
with
prove
panari,
teachers. The primary school was also to
remembered.
to'be
long
something
the teacher being
be a model school,
As Mr. Ronald, who will conduot the
elected by the normal school trustees, but
orchestra, is a stanger in this country,
of the school being borne by
what Mme. Melba has to say of him will the expense
the district.
is
"Mr.
Ronald
interest
of
going
prove
The three teaohers in oharge of these
to conduct my orohestra on my concert
"
schools are members of the normal school
tour,
says Melbn, "anil I am going to
conduct the classes and
sing two of his songs, which are just the faculty. They
control of their respective schools,
sweetest things "ever written. Mr. Ronald have
normal school
the American public, but to them are sent the
deserves well of
some of the lessons, the
for he is the son of a man whose stirirng pupils to conduct
covered by these exorcises also besongs in years gono by did much to pop- ground
the regular teacher.
over by
ulate this country, and stimulated emi- ing gone
It is only the pupils of the senior classes
α happy
and
find
the
seas
to
cross
grants
The
in the model schools.
home in this lovely land. Mr. Konald who teach
at Gorham is of two years'
is the son of the writer and composer of regular course
for the first year and a half
"To the West, to the West," "Sunshine duration and
no work to do in the
After Rain," and the never to be forgot- the pupils have
"
but
model
schools,
they are required in
old
ten
"Cheer, Boys, Cheer, grand
their own
to act as teachers in
Henry Russell. He is a brother of W. turn
the eyes of the
faculty.
Clark
Russell, whoso stories of the sea classes under
"
More than that many of the normal
are popular all over the world.
have taught before entering
Mr. Ronald is a dark, dapper, little school pupils
the school and go* when they enter the
man of about 25 years, with bright black
schools, they are not entirely
eyes and raven hair. He is comapratively practice
Nevertheless there
unknown as a composer, and prefers to new to the business.
with the system
work for fame independently of any as- has been dissatisfaction
have complained
Parents
at Gorham.
sistance from his father's name.
that the constant introduction of new
Xote·.
teachers In the schools tends to retard the
Beerbohm Tree, tho English actor, has
On the other
of the children.
decided to make another American tour progress
He will be managed this hajd, as Principal Cortliell explained
next season.
He is already yesterday, the pupils who enter the model
time by Charles J. Abud.
booked at Abbey's Theatre, New York, schools aftor being in the schools of other
for November. IS!IB.
landlord of the Prince towns, are found not to be as far adJames Doel,
George Hotel, Stonehouse, England,, who vanced as pupils of the same age already
is 93 years old, is said to be the oldest in the practice schools.
The feeling of
He began his^profesactor in thé world.
at one time was believed
dissatisfaction
and
acted
with
75
oareer
slonal
years ago,
Mao ready,
Sheridan, by many to be directed against one of the
Edmund Kean.
Siddons
and modol school teachers
since
who has
Fanny Kemble, Mrs.
Knowlte.
that there was
on the

Board of Trade meeting

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

system be continued until the end of the
school year aud tho pupils then with-

SCHOOLS.

GORHAM

September

28.

Also offering ail opportunity to visit Kockport and Camden by means of electric railroad
Rockland.

from

BROS.

COLD WAVE COMING!
Where's Your

Underwear ?

IF YOU HAVE NONE SUITABLE FOR "THE CHANGE" WE WILL HELP YOU OUT.

Men's 75c Underwear will be sold at 50c.
Wonderful bargain. All sizes from Silo 41.
chcap.

IVever expected

to be able to sell it so

Tickets good for return until
and three daughters.
iTIoiiday.
the City Building was
3f the year, it was with no little surprise
liâtes. I
A. M.
out of re- Train Leaves
mast
half
at
yesterday
plaoed
7 00
( 41
that Mrs. Alexander notloea a i«w
Portland
7.80
ΐ 41·°° I
on spect to Mr. Gallagher's memory.
Yarmouth
out
buds
lilao
were
that
creeping
ago
7.40
1.25
Frieport
Tïic people ill Colorado anil Nebraska would be glad Co hav«
George L. Bradlsli.
8.00
1.00
the trees and yosterday the lilacs oame
Brunswick
Underwear now, and we shall need it right away. It's i»
0.50
1.50
THIS
Lewiston
scent
in
this
oity
Mr. George L. Bradisli died
jut in full bloom, and their sweet
trains for Portland, LewReturning—Regular
and tan, and in all sizes up to 48.
colors—syrey
In α
He was lston,
two
was wafted to those in the vicinity
Monday night, aged 76 years.
Augusta and all intermediate points leave
at 1.80 p. m. and 9 p. in., leave Thoraan
Rockland
is
Maino
case
Sixth
manner.
This
ot
the
regiment
member
a
most welcome
aston 1.45 and 'J.I5 p. ni„ and Special Train for
"
The Flowers during the war and lost his leg in the liOHiat-W". Au^uom»
Mtiunple of the song that
Kockiaud 3.16 ρ ni., Thouiaston 3.30 p. m.
Have
a
native
was
He
battle of Gettysburg.
That liloom in tho Spring, Tra La,
FAÏSON TUCKER, V. Γ. & G. M.
Portland for
lu
lived
With
has
to
Do
but
the
Case."
of
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
Buxton,
Nothing
d4t
a member of
sep!24
was
He
years.
many
OBITUARY.
Thatcher Post, G. A. R., and the funeral
No.
90
al. Ills late residence.
PortHe leaves at 10 o'clocK,Burial at South Buxton.
will ooour under its auspices.
land street,
We intend to sell all kinds of Gents' rurnisliin^s cheaper than
Uantel Gallagher.
In tills city, Sept. 24, Daniel Gallagher, agod
wife and a son, Wm. Bradish ot this
a
other store in Maine.
4 months.
any
03
years,
a
The interment will bo at iSorth
Mr. Daniel Gallagher, who has boon
oity.
[Fun-ral Thursday morning at 8.30 o'clock,
The Keck Ties we advertised at 15c "hit fin, mark."
from No, 50 Fore street.
long sufferer from a oancerous affection, Buxton.
mass at the Cathedral ol the
[Keinuem
high
Post (lag was at half mast Immaculate Conception at 0 o'clock.
Thatcher
ilied in this i'y yesterday. Mr. Gallagher
And in a day or two look out for a sale of Cel'itloid Collars.
In this city, Sept. 24. Bridget, wiie of the late
was born
'"land, May 28, 1812 and yesterday in memory of Mr. Bradish.
70 years.
Dennis
Bradley,
aged
of seven
came to
intry at the age
(Notice of funeral hereafter.
Iu West Pownal, Sept. 23, Mrs. Lucy I,, p.
ί St. John, Ν. B· There
DEATHS.
years, r
aged 81 years, 11 months. l& days.
Cushman,
becoal nod until 1ΪΜ4,
Mr. <τ
[Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock p. m.
business,
In Alfred. Sept, 22, John Allen, aged 78 years
I the
>'i
A,,
widow
Sarah
of
the
2*,
Sept.
In
tills
city.
ing
grocery
and 14 days.
Kolfe. aged 70 years. 2 months
he moved to Portland, late Edward services
i'rom
Friday afternoon at 3
[Funeral
first
the
co lived. During
(The funeral of John Malla will take place
where Ivj
o'clock, at the residence of John L. Howard
Wednesday morning at 8.30 o'clock, from No.
No. 22 Church street.
oity
14 years υι .lis resident» 'π
In this city. Sept. 23. John L. Brandish, aged 30 Pleasant stj-eet.
for the
rfieqiiiem high mass at St. Dominio's churoh
did all the stevedore
l usinées
78 years. 3 niontln, 22 davs.
at 8 o'clock.
[Funeral services this (Wednesday) forenoon Thursday morning
Sinue 1878 ho
Trunk
living, six
The

eons

flag

Men's $1.00 Underwear at 75 cents.

on

..

...

.v.,4.T ο

YOU'LL NEED OUTSIDE SHIRTS ALSO.
We Sliali Sell Tliem

Grand

railway.

RINES

CSieap.

BROS.

"Give

MILES TO COMMAND.

MISCEIXAKEOPS.

BEST and
PUREST

He >1 ill Succeed General

Commanding
West

Schoiield

Officer of the Army.

Pointers Have Hitherto

That "Proud

as

and

Captured

Influential

Berth.—

Some Little Known Incidents in the
Career of this Famous Soldier.

wmH
BEEF■A

THE ONLY ORIGINAL
and

GENUINE

ROCHESTER FAIR
—AT-

ROCIIKSTER, -\. II.,
-OÎÎ-

The retirement of General John M.
Schoiield on September 29 from the position of general commanding the army of
the United States is expected to lead to
the appointment of General Nelson A.
Miles

to

fill

the
vacancy says the
New
York
General Miles
Herald.
is the senior major general of the army. It
is tho prerogative of the Chief Executive
to appoint any major general, but custom has mado it almost a law to promote
the senior officer of that rank.
General Miles will be tho first soldier to
hold this high position who onlisted as a
volunteer ; heretofore it has been held in
unbroken
succession
West Point
by

graduates.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
SEPTEMBER 24, 25. 26 AND 21. 1895.
The Largest and best Fair Held
the State.

in

COMPETITION OPEN TO THE WHOLE WORLD.

THE PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Will sell Special Round Trip Tickets, Including
admssiou to the ground». at rates as follows:

From Portland. Woodford». Westbrook Jet.,
Cun-.berlaud Wills, $1.85; Westbrook (Sacca.),
31.80: Gorhain, $1.75; Buxton Centre, 81.70;
Saco River, $1.65; Hollis Centre, $1.55; Centre
Waterboro, $1,45; South Waterboro. $1.20;
Alfred, $1.05; Springvale. 95c; East Lebanon,
70c; hast Rochester, Ν. H.. 50c.
On Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, Sect.
25. 26 and 27, 1805, special trains will run as
follows:

Leave Portland. 8.45; Woodfords, 8.51| Westbrook .let., 8.55: Cumberland Mills, «.03;
Westbrook (Sacca.), 9.08; Gorliam, 9.18; Buxton Centre. 9.30; Saco River. 9.37; Hollls Centre. 9.4:i; Centre Waterboro, 9.52; South Wat
erboro. 10.00; Alfred, 10.08| Springvale, 10.18;
East Lebanon, 10.31; East Rochester, 10.44,
a. m. ; arrive at Rochester. 10.50 a. m.
Returning train will leave Rochester at 6.55
p. m., arriving in Portland at 7.55 p. m.
J. W. PETERS.
Superintendent.
sept23d4t

From the fact that Nelson A. Miles entered the ranks as a citizen soldier at the
beginning of the civil war, his career has
all the more popular interest. He was a
clerk in a Boston store at the time, hav-

| ing

come to the Hub
year from his native
in Worcester county,
In one of the most

in

his

place,

seventeenth

Westminster,

my command or my discharge"
He was too valuable a man to discharge
at that critical time, so a commission
was

given him,

although ho was not
fit for fighting He went into
the battlo of Gettysburg and was wounded again It is a matter of history how
hefdlstinguished himself there.
He was made brigadier general for distinguished services during the battles of
theJOld .Wilderness, Spottsylvania Court
House and Chancollorsviile
At the close of the war in October, 1865
he was brevetted Major General of United
States Volunteers, and was mustered out
of servioe September 1, 1866
Instead of returning to business pursuits, as did the vast army of civilian
soldiers, General Miles chose tho army as
offering a profession for life. Within a
week he had entered the regular army as
Colonel of{the!Fortieth infantry. Promotions came slowly but surely Ho rose to
be a*Brigadier General December 15, 1880,
and'finally in April, 1890, he attained the
rank of Major General.

physically

MOUNTAIN CLIMBING WUMAN.

A

AND

GASOLINE.
If you want the best GASOLINE for yovr
•toves thlj summer, order from us. We fill any
slie «adjuge and we loan 5 gallon cans to
GASOLINE or OIL CUSTOMERS.

OUR TEAMS CO TO

Stroudwater, Cash's Corner, Pleasantdale,
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville,
MONDAY OF EACH WEEK.

Woodfords and East Deerlng,
TUESDAY OF EACH WEEK.

Knightville, So. Portland and Willard,
THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK.

Woodfords and Morrills.
FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK.
Drop

us a

Postal

or

S. A.
OIL·

35 Middle

Telephone, 318-3.

Iaddox,

Doalor,

Portland, Me.

St.,

dtf_

fly25

JAMES L RICE, Grocer,
Jet. Congress & Portland Sts.,
SAYS
1

think

my

Register bought

--

National
Cash
of you, all you
am
well
and

lor
it,
pleased with tiie system.
claim

R. H. J
104

(Fr

D A N,

Exchange St.,

STATE

AGBNT.
dtf

aep7

THE 27th ANNUAL FAIR
OF

CtuiMaiiil

Farmers
AT

Grounds

THE

THEIR

in West

Club

_

Cumberland

a

Sept. 25, and 26,1895.

Peaks.

Miss Annie S. Peck of Providence, R.
I., has accomplished this season the difficult feat of ollmbing the Matterhorn.
Two women, says the Boston Herald,
have previously made the asoent, whioh
divides with Mt Blanc the oleebrity of being the recognized grand trial of mountain climbing. One was Miss Brevoort;
the other

Mile

Carrel, daughter

of

an

tlie'one to which he wae taken home to travel. For a time after her
graduation
die when
dangerously wounded in one of from Ann Arbor and subsequent course
the early "battles of the war. The old in
archeology abroad she was professor
white schoolhouse on a rocky hillside, of Latin in Smith
college. She has lecsurrounded by apple orchards, is still in tured much on
Her first imarcheology.
use; and all the children are familiar
in
with the story of the great general who portant climbing was done in Greece
18a5 while she was studying in Athens.
conned his lessons there. He got;his'taste
To the surprise and dismay of the natives
for battie young, when, in the winter
she announced her intention of ascending
evenings, he would listen to his uncle's
and Pentelious on foot and she
wonderful Indian stories, which had a Hymettus
did it. California was the scene of her
peculiar charm for his boyish ears.
next triumphs. She rode 4000 feet up ML
TIKED OF THE FARM.
Shasta to the snow line and olimbed the
rest of the
to the summit, leaving
When he became seventeen his resolute her brother way
behind when he became utterasserted
and
went
to
this
he
worn
out.
She
was the first woman to
spirit
itself,
ly
Later she went up
uncle and said,"I don't want to work on make this ascent.
Cloud's Rest peak in the Yosemite valley.
thoTfarm. I want to go to Boston."
The White mountains are familial to her
"That is the best thing you can do,"
"Your friend onoe climbed Mt Wshington unrelative.
aid his
ambitious
Of ber mountain trips of this
uncles George and Nelson will find you esoorted.
year, previous to tbis last asoent, she
something to do when you get there." wrote to a friend
"
I have traveled a good deal in the
Following this suggestion young Miles
I
started upon hie journey dressed in a Tyrol and Salzburg.
On July 14
a
and
green olimbed tho Gross tilockner, 12,460 feet
green jacket, short trousers
covered
and
straw
Monte
hat
made
of
and
on
the
24
of
high,
July
top
tarpaulin
with cloth. He was a laughable spectacle Cristello, one of the Dolsmites, 10,500 feet
of a new country lad when he arrived in —both difficult, and 'for experts only,'
Boston. His uncles, who were men of as Baedaker says. The former is a snow
means, at once fitted him out with a mountain; the latter, which is mostly
more conventional costume.
rock, I did partly as practice for the MatHis uncle, George Curtis, father of the terhorn."
a
him
Her asoent of the Matterhorn was depresent Mayor of Bsoton, found
plaoe in John Collamore"s large crook- layed somewhat on account of the
His
street.
store
on
pay
Washington
weather, as the guides insisted on waitery
was very small, and his uncle, Nelson ing for perfeot conditions, in all respects,
took
so Mies Feck states in her cable, the day
Curtis, for whom he was named,
him into his family to live at West Rox- was an Ideal one and no mishaps attended
But
board.
him
his
and
the ascent. Her only regret was that the
gave
bury,
young Miles was too independent to con- approach of evening drove her from the
sent to suoh an arrangement. So he hired summit sooner than she wished to go.
The Matterhorn is one of the most diffia
room in Boston, and as his earnings
would not admit of his going to a board- cult and dangerous ascents in the world.
ing house he took his food to his room Until 1865 its ascent was considered imand boarded himself.
possible by the guides. Then Mr. WhymBut the soldier's instinct developed as per, an Englishman, after six years of
soon as the war broke out and fired him trials, reached the summit. Later he was
with a desire to enlist. He spoke to Mr. one of the party that made the asoent,
Collamoreabout it and was advised to ask the descent from whioh was marked by
his unole's consent. Thev[expresseditheir the terrible "Matterhorn tragedy," in
wiliugoess, provided he would take mili- which Lorrl Franoia Douglas, Rev. Mr.
tary instruction. His employer paid for Hudson, Mr. Hadow and a guide fell 4000
aJsix months" course at α military school, feet. Since then there have been many
which a Frenchman had started in Boston ascents and many tragedies. Mile Carrel
at the beginning of the war. His | uncle, was the first woman to make the ascent,
George Curtis, further helped him by re- in 186S, and in 1871 Miss Brevoort emulaIt is reokoned that
cruiting a company of one hundred men ted her example.
of, giving about 200 persons have reached the top of
tor him to take command
liberal bonus to the men. This ^company the mountain. The Matterhorn in a huge
was organized in Bacon's Hall, on Wash- rock, and herein lies its peril, for the aoington street, a building which still tion of the freezing and tnawing disinterstands in the rusy mercantile part of the grates the rooks, so that the ascent is nevBesides this there is
er twice the same.
Roxbury district.
always great danger from rolling rooks
HOW MILES BECAME CAPTAIN.
and masses of falling enow. The top is
There were two older men who aspired 14,705 feet high.
mnmnn

to the offices of oaptain and first lieutenExcursion to tlie White Mountain·.
ant of the new company, but though
first "autumn leaf" party of the
The
far
so
was
Miles was but twenty-one, he
season to the White mountains will be
superior to the older aspirants that he
25. A special train will leave
Governor Andrew, today, Sept.
was elected captain.
Portland at 8.40 a. m., or after the arrival
"a
mere
as
him
looked
upon
however,
of trains from Waterville, Augusta and
boy," and sent him a commission as
When Miles reoeived way stations. Everybody should take adlieutenant.
second
it he went to his unole and asked him vantage of the opportunity to attend the
what he should do. '"Take it and go to excursion, as the Crawford Notoh is beauwant any trouble or
the/front. We don't
"
tiful in the reds and browns of the fall
delay at this point
While at the front Senator Henry Wil- changes, and the clear atmosphere makes
Natick
son, of Massachusetts, the famous
this the ideal time for a day's trip through
shoemaker, who had raised the f regiment the
grand mountain soonery.
to
give
—the
Twenty-second—wanted
So "he
The annual oxcursion to Thomaston
Miles the promotion he deserved.
wont to O. O. Howard, then colonel of a nnrt "RrtnVlftnrl frnm Portland. Lewiston.
«ι·. w«uliiπirfiin
and asked him
VVatervillo, Bath, Brunswick, Augusta
if he didn't want |anothor man on his
and intermediate stations will be Satura
have
if
man,"
good
staff. '"Yes,
you
over to day, Sept. 28.
The excursionists will be
said Howard. Miles was sent
him and was detailed to conduct a drill. given an opportunity for visiting Kockthe
excite
as
to
He did it so admirably
and Camden by means of the electrio
astonishment" of the Colonel, who frankly port
have done railroad from Rockland.
you
Young|man,
said^to'him,
well. I don't understand how vou can
WIT AND WISDOM.
be so well qualilied without any experi-

was all
that young Miies needed as a vantage
in
was
he
was
ground. The first battle
disastrous. The enemy had surrounded
and
A fine line of Ladies' and Gents' Diamond Rings a uart of Colonel Howard's troops,
Miles
In the lai.e-it styles of settings.
My prices are every staff officer was wounded.
retreat
reasonable and every stone of the best quality, was shot in the foot.
a
But when
glO.OO to £300. McKENInEY, tiie Jeweler, Monuwas ordered he rode up to Howard.
moiit ocjuare.
jnnXldtf
"If you will give me a division," he said,
"I will drivo the rebels out of the woods,
and rescue our men who are cut off."
Take your choice," was the answer,
The following portfolios can be
obtained a
an axe
the cflice of tlie PKESS, or by mail as specified and Milles went forward with
limier eaoii:
brigade, followed by several companies
in
swarmed
The enemy, who
of troops.
BKEHM 8 LIFJS OF ANIMALS.
the timber, wore driven back from their
an
is
This
English translation of Brehni's faTho young staff officer led back
mous German work on animals. It has been ambush.
who wero
issued In 29 weekly parts of 20 pages each, in triumph tho Union men
all of which are ready. Price 10 cents per part, about to be mado prisoners.
Howard's
that
Ordeïs
will
free.
be received, lor any,
The next engagement
postage
or all ihe parte as desired, for a limited time.
troops went into did not result fortunateSTANDARD COOK BOOK.
ly for Miles. It was a fierce confliot,
and ho was in tho thickest of it. He was
This is the latest Cook Book out, contains 320 shot from his horse. When he had been
page®, 1200 receipts 186 illustrations and is taken to the
hospital the doctor examined
sent postpaid to any address or will be delivered to any one who calls in persou at this of- his wouud, which was in the abdomen,
Tho bullet
15
for
cents.
If
fice,
3
cents
is and said he could not live.
sent, for postage, book is sent by return had buried itself so deeply and in so vital
mall from this oftice.
Otherwise it will be a part [that it could not be located or
mailed from office of publication in Springiield,
probpd for. But Miles pluckily insisted
Ohio, causing » delay oi several days.
that ho would live, but he wanted to be
THE IM.OPLKS ATLAS.
taken homo to recover.
·: Hie world contains nearThe Peoples At IAs soon as ho could movo about he bely 70 maps ami 1 -I :1 lustrations with descrip- came restless. "The robels did me up
tive matter. Th.·
are 11x14 inches.
An
he said, "and I want to pay
immense amount » sr.itistical matter is given, protty well,"
them' back." He was weak and used
a s.-imple list of wiiich would fill this column.
:or ready reiereuce and a
It is a handy at;:»
ho went back to Philadelbut"
crutches,
of a
Price at this office or sent
marvel at
pru·
phia and asked for the command
ν m:ii; ίο any η
-siîoeents. Orders by mail
They told him he was not
company.
ίι'ΐΉΐ from pub i«: :'.όι» oflice in Springfield,
as
but
for
rccovored
service,
Haiti. Those en sw;:;g it by return mail from sufficiently
he insisted on doing something they gave
.'■is office must sen·! 0 cents for postage.
him a companies of recruits to drill.
WILD i LOW i.ilS ΟΓ AMERICA.
Λ series oi 18 portfolios each containing six
BOUND TO FIGHT.
mi colored plates of American Wild Flowers.
Price 15 cents each. All the parts are ready.
As the hostile armies approached Getiudin& in cloth aud leather, with name
and it was apparent that a great
limped 111 gold. $1.50. Outline series, 10 tysburg,
cents per part. Contains same figures as col- conflict was imminent, Miles renewed his
ored aeries, but uncolored.
for a commission to go [to the

IDX-^MOISTX^iS.

PRESS PORTFOLIOS.

NO Trouble.—"Ever bad any trouole with
wheel?" "Not yet," said the Sweet
Tbing."So far whenever I have
Young
bave been albe to get
run over anyone I
away before he got up."—Indlanopiis Jouryour

»

»

application

H'o CoBipons necessary for any fronts^but was refusod Finally, he went
of tSae above.
to the officer in oharge and demanded,

"UOR EXCHANGE—50

ONLY.

THURSDAY, Sept.

erty
at fair prices.
RICHARDSON
478 1-2 Congress St.

26.

able business.

The

Maine

College,

Stato

at

sir,l Look

PHENOMENON

THE BOY

Is coming with healing in is hands.

City Marshal Vosmus of Auburn

Melvin May of Gray lias been arrosted
by Deteotlve Odlin of Lewiston, for inducing Louise Duclair, aged 13, of East
Poland, to leavo her home and go off
The airl was found in a shed
with him.

May's house".

near

The Machias Republican says: "Airs.
Robinson and. Mrs. Meserve havo wasned
all the church windows; the first time
+
onnV.
nrrvWb· woo ûvhp
Afc "Rllftk'fl
Harbor. Sickness has hindered the work
from going on tho past week.
ο

Sentenced by Justice Jerome.
The Carter Medicine Company has been
engaged for the last month in running
down a gang in this city who have been
making and selling a counterfeit of its

trademark "Carter's Little Liver Pills."
Notices have appeared of several arrests
For μ
whloh the company has made.
week past one of these cases have been on
trial in the Court of Special Sessions, before Justices Jerome, Jacob and Hayes.
The prisoner was Thomas B. Hughes, a
On
druggist at No. 881 Tenth ave.

Wednesday the prisoner was found guilty
and sentenced to three months in the
penitentiary. In delivering the sentenoe
of the court, Presiding Justice Jerome
said

:

the court after a long and
careful trial, has come reluctantly to the
conclusion that you are a guilty man.
The whole value of many of these articles
Thousanas and
lies in the trademark.
hundred of thousands of dollars are spent
annually in placing them before the
public. If the public cannot rely
then
a
theso
articles,
upon
is
fraud
upon
being practiced
them, and upon the proprietary rights of
trademarks.
of those persons who own
New York is a great commercial city and
trademarks are as important to this oity
as integrity is to a coiner. This is a class
of cases which this oourt does not look
all.
The
upon with any leniency at
sentence of the court is that you be oonof
iined in the penitentiary for a torm
three months.
for
that
but
Justice
also
intimated
The
the prisoner's previous record and the
in jail for some
fact that he had been
time the sentence would have been muoh
heavier.

"Hughes,

The Late

George H. Starr,

meeting of St Stephen's Vestrv
duly convened on tha 23d inst It .was
voted to attend the funeral, in a body,
as a Vestry of which Mr. Starr had long
been a member, and in which as Senior
Warden he held the first place.
At the same meeting, tho following resolutions were passed unanimously :
It having pleased our Heavenly Father
At a

to remove from this life our late beloved
Senior Warden
Resolved, That in the death of Mr.
OCarr,

WiO

vyuiiou.af>x

aoivwo

uaa

ιυαυ

ujlio

memof its most useful and honorable
bers, the citizens of Halifax and Portland
son
and
tho
and
a most worthy
oitizen,
Parish of St Stephen an officer whose first
it was to discharge faithfully tho
care
various duties devolving upon him, and
whose fidelity, unvarying courtesy, and
gracious presence will over remain a cherished tradition of the X'nrish.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted tojhis afflicted family
with assurance of our heartelt sympathy
in their irreparable loss.
Fruit ami Flower Mission.

also many baskets of fruit
Beside the many institutional and private
homes visited, scores of daintily arranged
a
flowers have been given to
much
neglooted olass of children right horo in

Hell
the D'lblio stage of the City
nit'ht only, THURSDAY, SEPTEMbEli
at 8
Demonstration
26th. Doors open at 7.

Upon
m.

sharp.

season, and while no special appeal for
generous contributions will be further
made such gifts will not come amiss, j

you,

for

J. G.
Clark
CURRIER,
all
of
bells
and
«peaking tubes
street,
kinds put into hotels, private houses and
warall
work
steamboats at short notice;
21-1
ranted; orders by mail attended to.

HEALER

Who it is said cures the

"llf ANTED—Piano Pupils,

Deaf, Blind, Sick, Lame and Paralytic

SEATS

î :

City

in the

Sub-

or

urbs, desiring a method which cost me
$100 per quarter, for 75 and 50 cents per lesson. Call or address Mr. or Mrs. Charles H.
21-1
Toby, 69 Neal street.

BY THE LAYING ON OF HANDS.

î :

steam

candy maker.
"IITANTED—An all round
» »
Apply to the M. C. Co., Box 1, Bridg2-1
ton. Me.
AND

FREE HORSE
team norse iu
pretty little

the
the
the

"The boy is the star and director,
audience are all actors, his patients
honored ana rewarded heroes, while
opponents of his system are toe nonpulsed
and. bewildered."
He performs cures which will astonish the
skeptical, net the serious to thinking and

CO., 478V2

CARRIAGE—Wanted

exchange

10 room house.
Congress street.

good

for nice farm

or

See DEERING &
20-1

J^JCYCLES—Wanted bicycles

head
week for «5 cents cash in advance.

one

iuo

..«ν»

uuu'iiAUAf

UIU

>ν·

t-uh«

25-1

LET—A pleasant sunny rent of five rooms
J- at 230 J-2 Congress St. Apply to W. F.
25-1
Mac BRIDE & CO.
ΠΠΟ

house

of

LET—Cottage
TO pleasant
and convenient,
has sun all day, 13 Beclsett
TOB1E.

5

rooms,

nearly new,
L. H.
street.
24-1

ΓΓ.0 LET. Large furnished room, with closet,
A sun all day; steam heat, and gas. Terms
reasonable. Inquire 223 High St. Eight hand
23-1
bell.
LET—No. 60 Pleasant street, Deering,
7 rooms, bath, hot
cold water: open grate; furnace heat;
in
electric line; one of lie best locations
the city, inquire of T. B. PERCY, 141 Com23-1
mercial street.

TO the lower rent of

LET—A convenient rent ot 7 room» at
For particulars
1 Munroe Piece.
23-1
inquire at 117 State street.

ΊΤΟ No.

mo LET—A pleasant furnished
room,
-3- heated, lighted, set bowl, hot and cold
Apply at 17 Dow
water; use of bath room.
21-1
street, right hand bell.

in house No.
has 7 rooms,

LET-Lower tenement

TO 528 Cumberland street;

good bath, steam heat, electric bells, sua
all day. For other particulars call on UOE,
the hatter, 197 Middle street.
20-1
χ

—

jl \γϋ

uuuso

atuiy

uumuoi

oo

Ί10
TO

Bicycles—We

TO

PHYSICIAN
MONEY

WANTED—To

EXCURSIONS

fl-3

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

Forty words Inserted nnder this
one

WHITE
from

l£th,

the·...

RAILROAD]

TENANTED—A

girl for general house-work.
References required. Cull in the evenlng at No. 118 State street.
iiO-l

ANTED—Lady solicitors for a strictly
*»
new work never before
sold in
his
state,
and exclusive
large eormnission
territory given. If you want to earn s?ooa
money giv« tljis a trial, and cnll at
106 A
Exchange street, room 3, Rich Building, for
19-1
partie ulars.

REDUCED RATES
tickets to polnt9 in the

Region.

MAINSPRINGS

75c.
All stations Portland to Hiram inclusive;
New Resilient Wattham Mainsprings, superior to
To Mt. Pleasant, Fabyaus or Twin
all
others,
75c.
only
Warranted
Mainspring and
Mountain
83.00
cleaning, $1-50. Cleaning, $1.00. McKENNKY.the
To Jefferson, Whitefleld or Lancaster,
3.86 Watchmaker, Monument
janl8atf
Square.
To N. Stratford, Colebrook or W.
3.50
Stewartstown
Tickets limited to ten days from date of sale.
Since 1861 I have 'jpeaS-™. ^Kr.ijr ,,™
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & Gen. Man.
a great sufferer
f
F. Ε. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.
catarrh. I tried Khf
dtoctll
sep9
Cream Balm and to a 11
8

sH|^4i4î fÎ.a!

FIRST CLASS
Έ* I A 3V Ο

JrWfever !?)

appearances am citred.i^'
Terrible headaches from\
which I had long

S

fered are
Hitchcock,

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

W. P.

HASTINGS'.

Late

|

is

proposals for rebuilding about
3U0 feat
SEALED
In Emery street, will
be received
office of the Commissionof sewer
at tûe

er

Gen., Buffalo, N'Y.

quickly absorbed and

M,W&Ffnrm

MARKS,

Card

Book,

reliable man,

F

SALE—Woodfords, on electr'c line,
"g^OR
A
large house of four tenements in perfect
repair inside aud out; ren's for $500
per
annum: large lot with stable; three minutas
to postoffice;
beet
schools and c>mroh;
in Deering for
bargain
W. II.
$3,500.
WA LDRON & CO., 130 Middle s'reet. 21-1
SALE—At Oakdale,
desirable house
FORwith
stable, thoroughly built
by the
a

day, contains 9 rooms, water closets, Datb,
cemented cellar, double lot 86 by
I2t$;
electrics near. A bargain. Can be secured
if applied for at once.
N. S. GARDINER,
185 Middle street.
20-1

FOR SALE AND TO LOAN-S2000 dollars,

county bonds, drawing 3 per cent
interest at par and accrued interest. Subject
to sale, undoubted security. Particulars on
application. $15,000 »o $i0,0',0 to loan on
fiist mortgages on real estate in Portland
and vicinity. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle
20-1
street.

SALE—At
Bargain—one of tbe
FOR
finest estates in Deering; large, finely
linished
located,
iudea

house, beautifully
pendont gas an water supplies; heated and

F°?«

SALE OR TO LET—First class house,

I^OR

SALE—The residence of the late Moses

Dunn, of Hollis, Maine. Will be sold at
public auction *on the premises, on Monday,
Sept. 30th at 9 o'clock. A. K. P. LORD, C. E.
WELD.

store.

book

AGENTS WANTED—Good
Β
canvassers, ladies and gentlemen, to
and
the
»ake orders In the
00 λ.

through
city
The
state for Maine and its Scenic Gems.
handsoiiiest book ever published. Apply to
G. W. MORRIS, Harris Printing office. 118
Exchange street, between 9 and 1U and 1
21-1
and 2.
man

to

take

an

office and

manufacturer S50 per
WANTED—A
present
small
Address, with
Box

H AJN

F

USINESS FOR SALE—Any firm wishing a
good paying store or rooming house
in Boston at a big sacrifice, see DEEEING &
Co.. 478V2 Congress sli eet, Portland.
20-1.
SALE—New honsr at Woodford», Η
roouiH, arranged fur two fau>llies; bath
rooms,
thoroughly plumbed, l^rge lot,
E.
sunny exposure.
Apply to MYRON

FOR

MOOKE.

CARD,

re-

week:

under this head
words inserted
week for ÎÎ5 cents, cash in advance.

PRINTER,

PRINTERS'

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by nail er Ulej&oao promptly Μ

eaTileodtf

JOHN

H,

Portland, Me.
19-1

SALE—At South Portland,
|?OR
at one hundred dollars,

building lots
adjacent to electric
years prices, terms:
pavment of one quarter down, balance monthly,
F. H. HARFORD, 31VZ Exchange street. 19-1
«

road, high land, and

last

SALE—Nice team. Bay horse six years
old, weighs 1030 lbs., sound and kind, good
roadster and good driver also good top buggy
and harness. Will sell at a bargain. The horse
is safe for women to drive. Call at 167 Newbury
street or 25 Cotton street. J. C. WARD. 19-1

FIR

SALE—Tickets for Dancing School.
T^OR
Γ
Beginners' course commencing FRIDAY
Children's Class comNIGHX, Sept. 27th.
mencing Saturday afternoon, Sept. 28th,
Thatcher Post Hall,
Manchester, teacher.
Tickets at Halves' Musio Store, 414 Congress
street.
sepll-8
XiOR SALE—The Homestead of the late
JThomas Quinby, near Stroudwater in Deering. Four acres of land with good house. On
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
fine a location as there is in Deenng.
Apply to
ANDREW HAWES, Stroudwater.
11y27-tf

good Secdtid-hand

Two

Furnaces will bo sold cheap
for cash If applied for at
e.
once.

May he

seen In our base-

ment.
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
dtl
septl7

FORSALE.
death of the President and
tsandy River Lnmber Oo.
pianing mill, situated In Farnungton
village, Me., at a great bargain for the right
parties. New mill and new machinery. Hot
AH
air ailn, the only one in the count}'.
modern improvements in mill, lumber shed»,
A
etc.
Railroad facilities excellent.
good
to the
OWING
Manager, the
offer their

cnance ior a live man.

χ or lurmex

paruuuuua

address.
A. S. RIGG8, President, or
Henry Briggs, Treasurer, at the Mill·
W&Stf
sepll

FOR
STEAMER

SALE.

"JOSEPHINE

This steamer has been

HOEY."

thoroughly overhauled,

painted aud otherwise put In nrst class condition: length, 48 ft. ; beam, 10It.; depth. 4 ft.;
horizontal cone boiler, built in 1888 by PortlaudC ompany ; 18 horse power: 7 ft. high,42
inches diameter; high pressure single crank
engine built by Lidback, 9 inch cylinder, 9 Inch
stroke
For

full particulars apply to GEORGE 8.
HUNT.
may25-dtf

LOST AND FOUND.

boa,
LOST—ACongress,feather
between Oak and

either on Oak
Casco,
Finder will be suitably
leaving! it at 15S Danfortli
21-1

or on
or on Casco street.
rewarded on

street.

iieward is offered for tbe re
(β Κ
handbag
covery of a ladies
a silver
marked with
tag, ki13 Mather
street, Dorchester, Mass.," losl September
3 on Congress sreet. Keturn to this office*.

young

YOUNG lady desires

position
A
private teacher in
Best of references. Call in the
erness or

this Week at

as

gov-

family.

forenoon,
No. 29 Cushman street.
19-1

IVS0REE CLOCKS
than all the other dealers combined.
Clocks for
Alarm Clocks
every House, Office, Store or Hall.
05c ιιυ. Largest Stock, Best Clocks, Lowest Prices.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

septfidtf

,C Κ

s

C il
ί

SUMMER BOARD.

MISS A. L. SAWYER'S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

and

Typewriting.
ENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
ο edit
janl

head
week for '45 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted under th^ie
one

FTIiiE W EN 1 WORTH—Ha vine been newjy
J- fitted up is now opened and has nicely
Jfiiht
furnished rooms, single or en suite.
Parties
class table board in connection.
be
accommodated.
can
desiring table board
148
For terms enquire at the Houee, No.
14-2
r^prinK streer.

WEDDING RINGS.
Gold Rings,
Solid
Diamonds,
Rubles, Moon Stones and
Fmeralds, Pearls, Opals,
Garnets in anr «W of a setting. Engagement and
wedding Rings a specialty. Largest Stoek. Best
MeKENNY, the Jeweler,
Goods. Lowest Prices.
Monument Square.
auglOdtf
A

Thousand

is

ηκκιβϊ

that the

given,
subscriber has been duly appointed and
Notice
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
the estaie of

VJ

EXCHANGE.

•T 1-â Eichange Si* Portland.

or

20-1

lady who is
competent
experienced
stenogto make a
wishes
ana
rapher
bookkeeper
nange; is quick and accurate and can furAddress R. Ε
nish the best of references.
23-1
L·., this oSce.

STENOGRAPHER—A
and
a

AND

JOB

Bearing Centre,
Exchange street,

φΟ·ν7\-Γ

3.

forty
one

93

black

stamp,
212, Concord J mic16.2

1 ÈÙ Ο —^ 1Γ Ci Α ΓΙϋΛ

20-1

OR SALE—Want to exchange building lots
in city of Deering and new carriages for
nouse ana lot m i'oruana or vicinity; must be
in <?ood location and cheap. F. H. DEERING,
478W» Congress street, care oi RICHARDSON
& CO.
20-1

aped

situation in office
31, married,
Havtt had several years'
experience in office work, and am
good
Can furnish
stenographer and typewriter.
Address, M. H. G., care
good references.
21-I
Portland Daily Press.
»

or

■—<

A particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by
mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St.. New York

WM. M.

\1TANTJSD—Temperate,
wants a

capital required.

ELY'S CREAM l*AXM Opens and cleanses
the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and Inflammation, Hèals the Sores, Protects the Membrane
from colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and

Smell. The Balm
gives relief at once.

easily and quickly learned and pay
tfood. Must be able to give good ie(erences.
Gately & O'Goriuan, 47 Middle street, Port21-1
land
ness

MANUFACTURER,

Majοr_ v^

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice to Contractors.

bookkeeper,

WAN Τ1ΪΠ—Two brisbt. Intelligent yountf

tion, Mass.

catarrh

Plnin at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.

is

20,

age
man,
as

a

a

«?(/'-jj
gone.—W. «7.8

U. S. Vol. & Λ. A.

OR Ο A Ν S
or

young
WANTED—A
anxious for
situation
do

office or store work.
Can
clerk, or to
furnish good references and is willing to
work hard. Address, WORK, this office. 24-1
do gen- I
T17ANTED—A Protestant girl
▼ f
eral hDusework. Call at 336 Brackett |
Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cente, cash in advance.

....will offer....

White Mountain

I70R

HELP.

ti»

September.·.·

October

Very Fancy

À comTo let by the day or evening.
fortable steamer to be had at reasonable terms. Apply at 169 Commercial
St., or write to
ARTHUR K. HUNT.
I jly 12
dtf
WANTED—MAL Κ

MAINE CENTRAL

au

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED-Reliable Danish girl to do the
"»
work of small family, good cook and able
to take charge of the house or as waitress or
seamstress in private family. 46 WARREN ST.
rear house,
25-1
if write state salary.

MOUNTAINS
....lOtli to

Sîmr. MARY W. UBBY,

buy

gents' and children's clothing and gent's
Call or address le*ter
winter overcoats.
or postal to S.ÙE G ROOT, 76 Middle street.

TO THE

....Every Day

SALE.—One top buggy, as good as new,
just painted
Price $(50. Address, S. P.,
DAILY PRESS OFFICE.
23-1
OK SALE—Damaged flower
pots cbeau
nt E. SWASEY & CO., 273 Commercial
23-1
street, foot of Cross.

TO

COTTOLENE
:

25-1

TO LET—New brick houses
21 Thomas Street. These
houses are now completed and ready for occupancy. JAMES H. WAUGH, at The Twitchell, Cliamplin Co., or No. 331 Spring Mreet.

10 rooms and a bath room ; also a good stable situated close to Spring and Congress street
cars. Western part of city. The location and
condition of the property is A 1. Call on J. Η,
20-1
FOGG, 85 Exchange street.

TO

SEPTEMBER

F

house with
bath: wi
rooms on
be put,in «ood repair for desirable tenant
steam heat; situated at upper end of city
street.
BENJAMIN
near
Cumberland
21-1
SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.
frame

FORfiveRENT—Two-story
each floor and

xvEii>

from $1000 to $15,000
worth of cast off clothing. I pay the
highest cash prices for ladies' dresses,

25-1

OK SALE OK EXCHANGE—House lots and
of
new houses in city of Deering. on line
electrics. If you are not satisfied with the
see
about
a
come
in
and
now
rent you
occupy,
place of your own. Monthly payments. RICHSt.
1-2
473
LAND
CO.,
Congress
ARDSON

ventilated throughout; extensive outbuildings; large orchard and land suitable for
house lots.
Inquire of BENJAMIN G.
20-1
WARD, Attorney, Portland, Me.

«mv

—

good bicycle.

LET—Lower half of house No. 9 George
φΟ
Α street, Deering;
heated bv hot water;
stablo room; ûebago water and garden. Enquire of W. H. WALDRON, No. 180 Middle
21-1
street. Portland.

bicycle and see if we can satisfy you.
IN G & CO, 478Va Congress street.

What's Best

a

KEELEY INSTITUTE, Merrills Corner.

septlO-4

LET—No. 3 Sumner Court, very convenclean, with nice
ient, sunny, bright and
yard. The best low priced rent in town. $10
to right family. H. H. SHAW, 92 North St.
ΓΤΠΟ

DKER- J?
Gray St. House lias been newly decorated
and improved inside and outside; new baywiu,
2p-l
dows. good heating apparatus, sunny exposure,
\*TANTED—All persona to know I have a large yard, a healtUy and comfortable dwelling.
U»U »
»* sure remedy for balndees and rianderuff; BENJAMIN SHAW, 6IY2 Exchange street
or
disease—bow bad. Low long-etanding
20-1
but a sure cure. Recipe for
amenable to no humbug,
hopeless the case—they are
ten
cents each. Address l'W. Α. β.," Box
oure, and they will
LET—House No. 50 Deering street, all
19-1
8?» Bridgton, Maine.
in perfect condition: nas recently been
ARISE AND WALK.
"MONEY to loan on furniture, organs, pianos, painted throughout. JOHN F. PitOCTOH,
Centennial
19-1
Block.
•1U.
All those who are on crutches, rheumatio,
machinery, horses, diamonds, watches,
palsied, paralytic, deaf or blind (for years) life insurance policies, first and second mortLET—At
5
Laurel
No.
rents
street,two
Busidiscounted.
real
estate
also
notes
cured
are
and
as
;
and wish to be
invited,
gages,
at $15, each Have seven rooms
and
great a number as possible will be treated i ness confidential. PORTLAND COLLATERAL bath room
cemented
each;
cas,
second
collar;
Middle
Room
185
street,
LOAN
S.
FKEE upon the stage.
CO.,
spacious yarS. Apply to A. C. LIUBY,
seplS-t
Owing to tbe groat throng which always floor.
42 1-2 Exchange street.
19-1
assembles at the theatres, it would be wise
this RINGS!
for all who contemplate witnessing
RINGS!
RINGS!
LET—Six
rooms
so
avoid
as to
the
partially furnished,
grand work to go early
A Thousand Solid Gold Rings, Diamonds, Opals
towards board of two. A pleasant sunny
crowd.
Pearls, Emeralds, Garnets and Moon Stones in latest
style or setting. Engagement and Wedding Kings rent on corner of two streets on line of Cong.
SPECIAL· NOTICE.
a specialty.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument St. horse cars. Apply 118 CONGRESS St.
septôdtf
19-1
Square.
Dr. Franklin Stuart Temple, the well1st. and 2d.
mortTO
LOAN—On
a
TlfONEY
has
known "Boy Phenomenon,"
engaged
1TA pages, real estate. Notes discounted 011 :
special suite of parlors at 307 Cumberland favorable
terms. W. P. CAKE, Room 6, Oxwill remain
street, corner of Elm. and be
sept!3«4
Portland tor some time, commencing ford Building, 2d floor.
in
10
at
a.
Conm.
26th,
Thursday, September
is
LEVY
now prepared to
R.
SAMUEL
sultation will be given during this time, Hf
buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for
and a full diagnosis of each case will be
highest cash prices. Address letters or postal
made, free of charge. Office hours, 10 a. m. to 100 MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-tf
to 4 p. m.; 7 to 8 evenings.
persons in want of trunks
C§T°Dr. Temple is nere under the"managec "IITANTED—All
»»
and b«gs to oall ou Ε. D. REYNOLDS,
Boston
Electro Magnetiment of the
593 Congress street, one door a*»ove Shaw's
lnstitute.
TIME THAT HORSE !
d3t
grocery store, as wo manufacture our goods
sep£l
and can therefore give bottom prices;
He may be a hummer. All kinds of Horse Timers,
Ί2-1
Laacrest stock, Best Watches,
trunks repaired. Open eveninas.
07.50 to #150.
Lowest Prices. Horse Timers repaired.
want to bny
$5,000 to McKENNE"¥, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
jlplldtf
$10.000 worth of Bicycles, new, old, damaged or broken. Pay the highest price. Call at
LET—Two very pleasant, convenient rents.
Boston Store, 411 Fore Street. No business
Good locality, six and seven rooms; prices
done on Saturday. M. BERENSTIEN.
$T2.00 and $15,00. inquire of MRS. J. K.
augie-6
rear No. G6 Danforth, near High St.
KING,
for shortening pastiy? What'9
wanted to take my teams,
19 1
best for frying things? What's
office, furniture and practice.Address,
LET—Dress making rooms; ihree connectPHYSICIAN, Box 143, North Conway, N.
best for every cooking pur27-4
ing rooms over the X. John Little store on
II.
pose for which lard was forCongress street, up one flight; one room fronts
merly used ? What's best
TO LOAN—On first mortgages on street; set bowl; city water; large closet and
for health ?
for digestion
on real
estate in any amount on one- toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LARRABEË,
7-tf
third value at 5 per cent ; over that at 6 246 Middle street.
Thousands of women answer :
per cent. Loans on second mortgages and
LE'i—Furnished room with heat and
at
fair
rates.
A.
C.L1Bpersonal property
11-tf
gas, at 90 High streeet.
29-4
BY, 4-i 1-2 Exchange street.
ιιινπ

or

FOR

Forty word? inserted nnder tills

exchange for

in

and harness cheap

Î^ORforSALE—Horse,iwagon
will trade for
cash

SALE OR
Nos. li# and

TO LiET.

» »

Will publicly demonstrate his God-given
power asrt heal tlie sick as above without
money and without price. Admission Free.

FREE

public to know that
bell hanger, is at 137

WANTED—The

THE WORLD'S INVINCIBLE

distributed,

their words of appreciation they would
out rival tho eloquence of poor Cliimmie
Fadden. Friends will kindly remember
that Thursduy is the last day of the

F

one

ar-

Frank Pike and James Alden
Monday noon, for the robbery of $30 from
the safe in Bridge's printing office on
Court street noar thejbridge.

m
TVJACKEY, a young man from
JL ItJL New York, who has spent
•
the summer at Raymond Spring, and will
Noup to
now spend the hunting season
vember 1st, would Ilka for any lover of good
good
shooting to join bim in the chase; a
bird dog; warrante plenty of partridge and
woodcock. Address C. E.^SMALL·, J North
23-2
Raymond, Me.

Wilt Be Treated Free,

p.

tenements;

two

fourteen rooms,

heat; bath rooms: hot and cold water: one
of the most desirable locations in the new
\V.
western part of the city. Price 85,500.
H. WALDHON & CO., 180 Middle street. 21-1

and

The Deaf, Blind and Lame

MAGNETIC
rested

1,1

of

head
Forty words inserted under this
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

employ-

position
yon prefer
more pleasant and more
paying butinées?
Elates
in every large city in the United
there is an unlimited demand for shorthand
writers,*both male and female. Persons who
master this art are wanted as
Reporters,
Private
Amanuenses,
Court Reporters,
Verbatim
Newspaper ReSecretaries,
porters and many other lucrative positions.
Any person of ordinary intelligence can,£by
devoting a portion of their time, write from
50 to 90 words a minute in three to four
It is not a fact well known hut a
months.
majority of the successful phonographers
of ihis country have acquired their knowledge of shorthand with no other instruction
It is only for the
tnat a printed booit.
etudent to decide to do what thousands
the Benn
have done. The text books of
Pitman system put the subject before the
manner.
student in the simplest possible
Starting with the simplest rudiments it
leads Hie student insensibly to the more
difficult parts of the study. Send $1.25 to
Company,
the Boston Educational Book
P. O. Box No. 1381, Boston, Mass., and we
necessary
will send postpaid all the books
23-1
to learn this art.

Quite a lively fire broke out in the
oods near the fair grounds, Lewiston,
Monday, but it was extinguished before
any considerable loss occurred.
A cross is being placod on St. Peter's
church at Lewiston. The cross which is
eight feet high, is now in the hands of
Mr. Whitney, the' electrician, who is fitlights.
ting it out with 67 incandescent
There is only one other cross in the
is
at
it
and
Albany.
so
decorated,
country
There is one in Europe, making three in
the world when tho one for St. Peter's is
oompleted. The adjustment of tho cross
and the other work which require steeple
climbing is being'dono by C. T. Berry of
Dover, Ν. H., who is known as Steeple
Jack, and a crew of eight men.

of

out

of Public Works tintil Wednesday,
the
A. M. Bailey, a woll known citizon of
25tb day orJp»ptei»_ber, 1895, at 12 o'clock
ward longingly to the union with
your
his wife has for m., when tnjy wllj be publicly opened and
Eugene,
Oregon,
says
daughter." Girl's father—"AU well, that's
been troubled with chronic diarrhoea read. The successful bidder will be required
a candid
confession, anyhow. Sne'll cer- years
to give bond in .a stito and
with securities
used many remedies with little relief satisfactory to tûe Commissioner of Public
tainly bring you there if she's half as ei- and
maure the
she tried
proper fulfillment of
Chamberlain's Colio, Works, to
hor to be."— until
trnvagant as I've allowed
the conditions o« the contract.
Blanks
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which on which
Household Words.
must be made,
and
and farther informahas cured her sound and well.
Give it a plans,
Mrs. Sarah Eadie, wife of Col. William
tion canΜ·?Μβπιβά «t the office of said
trial and you will bo surprised at the Cou)roissioner*.
Joe Oonaiulssiondr reserves
Eadie, and second in command of the
to
jejeetiiiij. of all bids, should he
prompt relief it affords. 35 and 50 cept the ?itfhT
deetli it ίρ£_ι·ν®
Salvation Army in the United States,
jnteresi oi ttoe olty so
bottles for sale here. Landers & Bab- to do.
sxiOttMIhe marked "Proposals
died early Monday morning of tubercufor Sewer' a»' «adreesed to
B.
GEORGE N.
and
C.
bldge,
Druggists,
Woodman, FEftNALD» Ccmmusi01|er of public
losis at 251 Union Street, Jersey City.
Works.
Westbrook.
She was forty years old.
sepSJ
dtd

Young Man—"1 assure

furnish
can
who
reliable and profitAddress Box G, this office.
24-1

class residence

SALE—First

OR

or

JOrono,

the so-called street children
midst,
—and surely there is no olass more^appreciative—incongruous as it may seem. In

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

25-1

SALK.

FOR

a
thorough built
"POR SALE—OaJsdale,
Louse, parlor, sitting room, dining room
9oor
with ample
and kitchen on first
chambers good stable and 11,000 feet of
land: close to electric cars; price S3,000. W
II. WALDKON, &CO., ISO Middle street.
21-1

you
ment
SHORTHAND—Aro
dissatisfied wi»h your present
and would
to engage in

opened this fall with the ; largest attendAt present 110 new
ance in its history.
students have registered. Nearly 100 of
these are regular freshmen, which makes
the class of 91) tho largest that ever entered Maine State. The total number of

our

When Baby was sick, we gave h«r Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

LAND CO.,

party
WANTED—A
$3000 capital for

A laughable orror was that of tho South
Paris girl who on being told there was to
be a coaching parade at the Norway fair
went homo and astonished tho natives
with tho statement that thero was to be a
bantam parade at the fair. Then thinkcoring that didn't sound just right she
reotod herself "'No, not bantam, X guess
its to be a coohin parade."

The W. C. T. U. Fruit and Flower
mission closes its season's work ThursNo new thine, but an established, reliable
day, Sept. 26th. It has boon ono of the
article. Effective and invaluable. That Is what
most successful year's work on record,
Pond's Extract is and always will be.
which its
for
management desires to
thank all who have helped make it so.
where
1
glasses,"
put my
"I can't remember
Upward of 2500 bouquets have been
"Have you looked for
said Duncombe.
tbem?" asked Mrs. Duncombe. "No; but I
will assoou as I And tbem," said Duncombe.
"
I can't see well enough without tbem to
look now."—Harper' Bazar.

new sleighs, any lcind,
any price, for real estate or personal propof any kind. Property out of repair bought

-fl-

a

nal.

<

·.

HALL,

ONE NIGHT

one

ν

Alpine guide.
rugged parts of the
Miss Peck is an ardent and experienced
Wachusett Mountain region is the house mountain climber. She is a Providence
whero he was born, in 1840, as well as
woman, but has spent most of her life in

19-1

CITY

head
inserted wilder this
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words

Portland.

Providence Woman In

Surmounting Difflcnll

Mass.

Excursion rates on Railroads and
Fairfield's barges from station. Good
Music, Good Dinners.
CHABLES A. MEEEILL PRES.
ence."
M. W. PEAESON SEO
The position'on Howard's staff

Clerk Plummor of tho State board of
assessors, is tabulating the live stock returns and valuations, giving the number
aud.clasa, as retured by the local assessors
These returns will be placed in the annual report, which will bo ready about
the first of November.

FOR SALE.

WANTED.

students is about 230.
Achievements of

«

HICH TEST OILS

MISCELLANEOUS·

STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST·

rue

WILLIAM TAYLOK, late of Portland,
County of|Cumberland deceased,and given
jonds as tne law directs. All person^ having
itmands upon the estate of said deceased, are
•equired to exhibit the same ; and all persons
ndebted to said estate are called upon to make
jayment to
BENJAMIN THOMPSON, Adm'r.
I'ortlanfi. Sept. 7,1895.
seplldlaw8wW*
η

the

Union Pacific
American Bell
American Sugar.
Sugar, uffl
Mass., pfd

F1M01AL ADD COMMERCIAL

Jδ
200

»

107*4

common

101
57

JJ

common

12 Va

Mexican Central
Eastern

Products in the

121Vi

Qaotitions on Stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
The following are to-day's closing quotations
ol Bonds:
Sept. 24, Sept. 23.
@1115/8
New 4's reg
@111%
&1125fe
New 4's
®112%
coup
S G Va
96%
United States 2s reg
1C2
102
lsts
t'entrai Pacific
11
il7
Denver & Κ. G. 1st
New Tork Stock and Money Market.
78
78%
Erie 2di
75
(By Telegraph.)
76Vfe
Kansas Pacific Consols
111
Va
11L
1
Vi
sis
Oregon Ν av.
NE W YOKK. Sept. 24.
107 Va
Ists
107Va
Pacific
Kansas
40
Money easy at lVi ®2 per cent: last loan Northern Pacific cons 5s.... 39Va
tM per cent, closing l'A per cent. Prime merClosing Quotations oi stocks:
• ■iiMIe paper was quoted 4%!a£i/« per cent, Atchison, 1st asst, paid.... 22%
147
Exchange was esay, with actual Au<ims lixpress
bterling
113%
merican Express
business In bankers bills at 4 8844 8814 lor
175
&
Maine
Boston
eo-uay bills and 4 89 <£4 89*4 tor demand; Central Pacific
19%
20%
■oit (1 rates at 4 881/» a4 89: Commercial Dills. Ulies. <s umo
163
Government Bonds Chicaco & Alton
•O-day»; 00000®4 87%.
Chicago & Alton prererrea —173
flrm. Railroads irregular.
Chicazo. Burlington & Qutncy 80%
Bar Sliver 66%.
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. 131%
Delaware. Lackawana & Wesil«9%
Mexican dollars 53Ά.
17Vs
& Rio Grande
Denver
At London to-day oar silver was quoted
12%
Erie
25
oz. and quiet.l
BO 9 ltid
no
preferred
102Va
Illinois Central

Quotations

of

New York

Staple
Leading Markets.

Portland tVhoiesala Market

25 V*

Lake Erie & West
Lake Shore
Nash
Louis
Maino Central Κ
Mexican Central

FOB THE WEEK ENDING Sept. 24.
In nearly all branches of the wholesale market jobbers report a very dull and disappointing
trade so far this month, purchases generally being confined to immediate wants. Collections
Breadstuff» early
are slow and unsatisfactory.
In the week ruled easy, and very low Drices
were made on Flour.but the situation was much

150
63%
12*4
101
24%

MichicanCentrallpf

Minn & St. L
8«S
Minn. <S St. Louis, pf
38Va
Missouri racitic
112
Now Jersey Centrai
5Va
Nerthen Pacific common
do
do
preferred.... 19
104%
Ν orth wes fern
147
Northwestern. Dfa
J 02
New York Centrai
16
Louis
New York.Chicago & St.
70
do 1st pfd
Ohio& Miss
51
New York & Ν Ε

better at the close, in sympathy with the ri-e in
Wheat, and millers have advanced prices on all
grade». Pork and Lard quiet, weak and lower.
Groceries steady and unchanged. The cotton
good» market still holds a very strong position,
with
tending upward. Some manufac-

prices

Old Colony
Ont.!& Western
Pacific Mail

have advanced all brown cotton for exsold up on
port Vi®Vjc, and the mills are woll
Sugar
Buch goods; all 4-1 goods doing better.
Is quite active at the advance,and the tendency
of prices is upward. Potatoes 1 25 with heavy
receipts. Eggs firm. Hay has not chanced materially since last week as far as prices are concerned, there Is little life to business in this line,
while the offering are free : a Rood deal of the
hay coming forward is of poor quality; prime
bay commands $16 00: the top quotations for
choice Hay in the leading markets are—Boston
,<18 50, iMew York S18, Chicago, timothy, $13,
prarle $H, Philadelphia, new, $16 50, prarie
91Minneapolis $11 60, prarie $9, Baltimore
'15 00. Fresh beef is fairly active and steady;
lb, niuus at vis
■—w· quote sides 6<87 Vic
11 a, fores 3@4c, rounds and flanks at Gji7c
rump and loins 10@l4c, backs at S@Sc, rattles 3c, round liogs ftVse; lambs 8® 10c, mut
tonje®7c. Fresh fish firm and rather quiet—
Jobbing 2V493C ib for Cod and Haddock; 1%
®2c for Hake. 2V»c for Cusk, 12c for Halibut
i54!16cfor MackereljSwordfish at Oc.Lobsters
pound: live at 10c,
steady at 14c

I814
31%
173%
19%
Beacung
79Vs
Rock Island
771/4
St. Paul
..129V*
do pfd
437/β
St. Paul & Omaha
120
do prfd
St Paul. Minn. & Mann..... .115
107
Sugar, common
12%
Texas Pacific
14%
I
UnionPacific.new
45
U. S. ExDress
&
Pacific.. 9%
Wabash, St. Louis
2 S V*
do prfd
92%
Western Union
Richmond & West Point
do prfd

turers

Pulman Palace

4

Ontario

3
19

Quicksilver
do p£d
Mexican

Chicago UTe stock ftxartcet.
(By Telegrapm
Tùe followlne are
CHICAGO. Sept. 24. 1895.—The Cattle markto
New
York
76,000
Japan,
Ship Kennebec,
et—receipts 9,000; easy ; ommon to extra steers
3 60@6 75; stockera and feeders at 2 605(4 25;
cs oil, m»@18M>c.
and bulls 1 50S3 75; calves 4 25@6 £0:
to
Birk Allc Portland
Martinique, cooper- cows
Texans 2 00SJ3 *0; Western rangei s at 2 25®
4 75.
age, lump sum.
Schr Fostlna, Edgewater to Boston, coal, 40c.
Hogs—Receipts 20,000; weak and 310c lower:
lots at 60®4 3U ;
to
Philadel- heavy packing and shipping 3
Bchr Abel E. Babcock, Kennebec
70g4 40; choice
common to choice mixed at
phia, ice 40c.
assorted 4 20.014 30; light 3 7084 30; pigs at
20.
Schrs John Johnson, and Kosa Mueller, Nor- 2 OCXS*
Shèep—receipts 14,000; steady; inferior to
folk to Saco, coal $110.
choice at 1 6023 Θ0. lambs 3 00g5 00.
Sohrs D. H. Rivers, S. P. Hitehcoek, Ε. W.
Ilomesrio Mamies
Clark, J. S Winslow, Geo. E. Walcott, an 1 Fal(By TeleeraDtO
mouth, Philadelphia to Portland, coal 60c.
to
SEPTEMBER 24, 1895.
Portland,
Sehr Grace Davis, Philadelphia
receiots
f'iour marnée
YORK—The
NEW
coal 60c.
packages; exports 1800 bbls and 1,047
Schr Major Pickauds. Philadelphia to Boston, 24,871
sacks:sales 16,400packages;more active; held
coal KOc.
firmer.
2 1532160,
nour auomtlons—low extras at
Schr Maggie G. Hart. Philadelphia to New
ciiv mills extra at 3 86ffl* 00; city mills patents
Bedford, coal 55c.
4 10&4 35; winter wneat low grades at 2 I5it
Schr Samuel Dilloway, Philadelphia to Port- 2 50 ; fair to fancy at 2 00 ft 3 20 : patent* at 3 30
β S 50;
Minnesota clear 2 5032 90; straights
land, coal 60c,
αο rr
do at 3 00rS3 25 : do patents 3 *0α4 χο
Schr Emma, New York to Portland, clay 70c. mixtures 2 60®2 80; superfine at 2 10,312 26:
New
Schrs Maggie Ellen, and J. Nickerson
Southern flour firm and
fine ai; 2 06<g2 20.
qui· t; common to fair extra 2 00®2 70; good
York to Portland, clay 75c.
to choice 2 H0@3 00. Kye Hour quiet, steady at
firm 2 56@3 10. Buckwheat flour î I 90. CornKailruad Receipts.
meal : Yellow Western at 2 90®« 25. Eve dull.
PORTLAND. Sept. 24
Wheat—receipts 222,276bush;exports 135.56<5
ΚΛ<!·ΐηι* bv Maint· Central JR. Ii.—For i'or- bisli: sales Hi,000 bush; dull and fi mer; No 2
at 03@63'/»c; afloat 04%c;
•nd, 177 ears miscellaneous merchandise: for Ked store and elev1 Northern
at 64y2c. Corn—
fob 0">i/,c: No
C JMidCtUirf roads 148 cars.
bush:
exports 199,454 bush;
receipts 140,420
-ales b8,000 bush: steady and quiet; No 2 at
Retail Grocers' SDEsr Hate*.
38*·· elev, 30 Va afloat. Oat·—receipts 24,00(i
Portland market—cut loaf at 7o:confectlone:s uush: exports 60M busli; sales 30,000 bush;
steady; No u at 24@2+i/4c: do White at
7oipulverized. —c; powdered, 6c; granulated, 0'iiet,
27% c. : No 2 Chicago 2Rgû5Vi : No 3 at 23^,0;
•e ; coSee crushed. RVkc: vellow. —35c.
un White 2Bc ; Mixed Western at 24Vîfi,26c; do
White and White State at 25£32c, Beef auiet
Grain udoesiiob·.
and steadv. family S9aS>12: extra mess 7 50®
beef hams unsettled ; lierced beei quiet and
$8;
CHIGOAO BOABD OF TKA.1B.
steady:cut meats flrm:pickled bellies 12lbs 634,
do shoulders at 6; do hams at H®9V<ic; middles
Monday's quotation*.
nominal; Lard easy; moderate demand: WesWHEAT,
tern steam 6 17 Va bid; citvate: refined quiet
Sept.
May. Continent β 56®6 90: S A —: compound 4%
57s'e
til'tfc ®5c. Provisions—Fork easy;modeiate demand;
Opening
57%
mess $3 60@9 75. Butter—fancy lirm;demaud
Closing.
is
C'ir.N
oderate; State dairv at 12is2oc; do cram
Sent.
May. 21Vs«22; Western dairy at 9Vk@13c: docrm
29
do factory at 8gl2%c; Elglns 22c.
al3/s
13;622c:
Opening
.31»/»
28% Oh«e*e in moderate demaud: best lots are firm;
Closing.
State large 5^®7S/1 c; do fancy at 7=/«@73A 0;
POUK.
do small e^ia^sc. Petroleum moderately active:
Dec. united 1 21Vj. Coffee—Rio steady, dull. 8ue»r
Jan.
0.40
Opening
—raw firmer.more active ;refined fairly act, lirm;
a.40
Closing.
No β at 3 16-16@4VeC; No 7 at 3 l-ie@4c;
No 8 at 3%@3 15-iec: No 9 at 3 ll-16@3!<fcc;
LAUD.
10 at 3«/a(S3 13-18: No 11 at 3 H-ieW/to;
No
Sept.
July.
No 12 at 3V2'S3 ll-16e:No 1« at 3 6-16c; off Δ
Ovenlng.
Mould Α 4·"β:ά4 13-16c; standard A
4@4<4c;
Closing...
4Va«B4 9-16c: Confectioners' A 4Vig4 7-iec;
•.Tuesday's quotations.
yunuv.ou
cut loai and crusiiea at ojoio o-xw
WHHAT.
at 4tye®4 13-l6c; granulated at 4%B4 11-16;
Cubes
13-160.
May.
4%@4
Sept.
62» »
Freights to Liverpool quiet, nominal—grain
Opening
63Va by steam 2%®2Vjd.
ClMing.. ..........
COBN.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
but firm. Wheat—No 2 Sprlnjr at o9V«®
May. dull,
Sep.
Corn—No 2 at
No 2 Redôe®!» ©SW c.
59*40:
£8-s
Opening
No 2 Rye at
2uVi J 31Hc. Oats—No2 at I9,i£19y9c;
....
Closing
38'/2 0. No 2 Barley 43c nominal. No 1 FlaxliS.
1*0
seed at 1 OO.til Ole. Provisions—mess pork at
Jan. 8 0 .@8 12%.Lard 5 7Τήι&δ 80;sliort nb sides
July.
9.401 at 6 05(0,5 10. Dry salted meats—shoulders at
Opening.
y.471 6 75@5 87V2 : short clear sides 5 62%®5 76.
Closing..
Keceipts—Flour, 10,300 bbls: wheat. 73.000
—

Boston

"lock

Market.

Boston <a Maino
do pfd

R

Maine Central
New York ana New £nsland it
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Allan Line

walteooret;

S (eu mere.
KoyaJ Mail

From Central Wharf, Boston, 8 p. m. From
Tine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half 'he rate of sailiiig vessel.
Freights for the West by the Peun. It. Ji„ and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

Steamer Portland. Deering, Boston.
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Willard, New York, coal
to Wm Spear.
Sch Geo Ε Walcett, Reed, Philadelphia, coal
to G Τ Ry Co.
Sch Geo Ρ Davenport, McLeod, Norfolk, coal
to Me Cent ltR.
Sell R Κ Pettigrew. Morse, Philadelphia, coal
to Me Cent RR.
Sch David Torrer, Drinlcwater, Rarltan River,
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Geo Β Ferguson, Ferguson. Rondout,
cement to Carleton Bros.

commission.
Passage 910.00.
Meals and

v,

...

Sch Seraph.

Harpswell.

Sell Sarah 11 ill. Rockportfor Boston.
Sch D Η Rivers. Coleord. Philadelphia,

coal

Me Cent RR.
Sch Alice C Fox, Vinalhaven for Boston.
Sch Ripley, Heath, Camden for Boston.
Sell Charleston. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Mopang. Millbridge for Manchester.
Sch Lillian M Warren, hound west.
j Sch M J Sewall, Beals, Jouesport, herring to
Trefetlieu & Bears».
Sch Samuel Brown, Johnson, Boston.
Red Top—reSch Ν Jones, Hall. Calais for Boston.
cleaued.... 10Vi»®17 I
frodace.
Cleared.
(al2Va
Cape Cran'DsS6i50@$7
good.
Jersey.ct o00@0 00 Tlmotny.. .$5% #6 20
New York—J Β
NewYorK
Clover.... 10 f<?l3^ao | Steamship Manhattan, Bragg,
Covle.
.Provisions.
Pea beans 1 86i82l 901
Kennebec and
Babcock,
Babcock,
Ε
Abel
Sch
Foreicnuo 1 856t>2 001 Pork& Co.
ïeilow jlves.a 15'«ί·2 20i clear. 13 50^14 00 Philadelphia—J S Winslow
Buir,
PhiladelphiaΕ
Manning,
Marv
Sch
Cal. hea... .2 15@2 2f>; bacKs... 13 50(914 00
<9012 50 Ryan & Iielsey.
Irish lOtat's. bbl I 25 i " No 2.
Sch Sarah & Ellen, Henley, Kennebec and
Virg. »weets2 7533 uOt enortcuiis 50@14 00
Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.Kennebec and
do .ierse\3 00@3 251
Scli Luis G Rabel, Gardner,
do Vineiana.... 0001 Beef,fain. 9 503)10 00
& Co.
( Diate.. 10 00Λ10 60 Richmond, Va—J S Winslow
Onions—
Sch Viator, Wentworth, Louisburg, CB—Ryan
îsTative,bbl 0 00@1 651 ex-plate 11 00®ll 50
& Kelsey.
! BnelessVfcbl00®f
<o<
Bermuda·.
Snh Amanda IÎ. Dawes. Eastport—J H Blake.
1508161 Lara. to». co m51A(u5%
Sp ChiCKens.
Sch John Johnson. Clark, Norfolk, to load
Turkevs
±5®16ci tubs, pure 7 @7Va
for Saco—Peter S Nickerson.
coal
12iiil4cl tcs.comp'nd 5%016Mi
Fowls....
Sch Regalia, Cooper, Rockland—J H Blake.
437 *4
Apple».
; tlerces.pure 7
W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
Sch
6
2 00@3 25» nans,compd
&G%
New
Fair to εοοα 175@$2« pails, pure 8 08*4 J H Blake.
9*/l
9LACSi
SAILED—Sells Chas A Hunt, Bath; Mary Ε
tvap -Pit).
8®9c« pure If
i Hams ....10 &lOVfc Manning, Philadelphia.
Lemon·.
8 O0@ 9001
aooov'rdll cgi 1V2
Messina.

For

Oil.

LnmDcr.

Pot Sup... .6V3@7V4 SVhitevrood—
No 1&2, l-in$32@$35
6 Va
do sq
Sans.l-in.
$2β@$38
4Lya@5Vi
Craokers
Com'n, 1-in $23^826
Cooperage.
U4, 1V«&2Rlihd shnoks Si hds—
in, Nol&2$33@$35
Mol. city. 1 60@1 75
Buc.count'y 85offll 00
Sans.
$28®S30
Country Mot
$3ϋ,α;$38
Squares,
hhd shooKs
Cypress—
litid hdgml
1-in No 1&2 $35@$36
54@2β
S2 η
—

aush; corn. 414 000 busb:oats. 4S3.000 bush:
rye. 1300 bush barley. 134,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 5,500 bbls: wheat 48.000
bush; corn. 66,000 bush: oats 178,000 bush;
rye. —bush: barley 122,000 uusn.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged; patents at 3 0583 is ; extra iancy
2 80@2 'JO; fane ν 2 66®2 76: oholce at 2
2 60. Wheat higher; Sep 69c. Corn higher;
Sept 28. oats higher ;Sept 18VsC. Provisions
Lard—prime
—Pork, standard mess at 8 60.
Baeon—shoulders at 6:
steam at 8 6cf«6 76.
Dry
longs 6 -4 ; short ribs 6% : clear ribs6 6 Vj. clear
20;
salt meats—shoulders bVz : ribs at
6 36.
Keceipts—Flour 28.900 bbls; wheat 47.000
busn; corn 13,000 bush; oats 75.000 bush; rye

50,à

bush.

Shipments—Flour 6,700 bbls: wheat 22,000
bushjcorn 75,600 bush; oat? 24,000 bush; rye
bush.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Rod at 64% ; Ne 1
White at U4Vi. Corn—No 2 at 34Vi. Oats—No 2
White 24VaC.
—

Γ>ϊ arises*

(By ivieerann.i
SEPTEMBER 24. 18B6.
NEW YORK—The cotton market to-day was
bales, middling
dull and 1-lfic up; sales
uplands at 8 7-i6c: middling gulf 8 11-16C.
market to-day
Cotton
NEW ORLEANS—The
was firm; middling 8VsC.
CHARLESTON—Tne Cotton market is firm;
middling 7%e.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market is firm;
Middling 7"/ic.
MOBILE—The Cotton market is firm; mid- !
dling 7%e.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market is firm;l
middlings S l-16c.
—

European Marlceis.
1 By Toiegraph.)

LONDON.Sept.24,1895.—Consols 107 11-116d I

formoueyand 1073/« il for the account.
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 24. 1886.—The Cotton
market is firm ; American middling at 4 7-16d
estimated sales j.0,000 bales ; speculation ana
export 500 bales-

SSi>@80

Uoops 14 it.

26®28

12 ft.
8 t.

8

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Sid fm Zanzibar Aug 28, ship Solitaire, Ryan
New York), for Cochin and Delaware
Breakwater.

(from

gascqbâyTteamboât go.,

PORTIERES.
■

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

weîiî

βοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοο®
lb

<Maafaafiga>sadteateiagfaag3a8aBGg

♦10.30

$2.50

$2.50

Per Pair.

Per Pair.

Ç26^|50
Ashes.pot... .6M® 81 rine
Bals cooabla.. .4δ®δδ| Shingles—
Beeswax
37® 421 X cedar.... 3 00&8 50
Blch powders... 7®9| Clear cedar.2 76@3 00
1 85<S>2 25
9®10l X No 1
Borax
2
Brimstone.
®2 Vi j No 1 cedar..1 25®1 75
1 26@1 50
40®43 i Spruce
Cocliineai
1%® ïi Laths.spce..l 90®2 00
Copperas
Lime—Cement.
29®3 |
Cream tartar
12®lb| Lime.3* csk. 1 00®1 05
Exloçwood..
(iumarablc.. .70X1 221 Cement..... 140® 1 60
Matches.
14V2@67i
Glyccrlnc
55
16®2S< Star,Φ gross
Aloes cape
66(S!7Ui Dirleo
@55
Camphor
Me tale·
32.n6ôl
Mytrh
Opium.... 2.00®3 ΌΙ topper—
..

$2.50

$50.00

to

Per

Pair.

New Lace Curtains
$1.00

to

$75.00

Per

Pair.

COREY

CO.,

Reliable House Furnishers and Manufacturers,

fBscar,

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

f?

Bofà8

Street.

223

ί|

.,..22,®2Î

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

S1-·"

toS:::
S™,.

V V°"Î

£®">e

..

_

™fs

Plrîh
wîf

o2!°^V3S43:
ëSKTîV.vTî 'ief I
SelaÔ

whaS:

fe-.V. ;;;;■;»gjg

Portland & Rumford Falls R'y.

Laîf®

V^U°

..

Ι..-

I

J*ure

Μίΐβ;·.ϊά00®73§

....

..

bbî^i

I

Union
Falls.

Through

Station,

^eeV.-°®S1/a

&.pure-·17^
ifglf

Gi0Uon,dry

lUi

aoléo

The /EOLIAN

Shia

THE PERFORMER CAN PLAY

ANY PIECE OF

MUSIC EVER

COMPOSED.

..

...

l»M*

..

...

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOR BHD

JOB

PRIflTER,

C.McCOULDRIC,Mgr.

-^SîeamDaaî. Co."

ISO"», Steamers will
10.
Portland Pier, Portland,
follows:
For
LONG, CLIFF and CHEBEAGUE
and
ISLANDS. HARF8WELL, BAILKV8
in.
ORR'S ISLANDS. 9.3i> a. m.. 4.00p.
KETURN FOB FOKTLAN'D. I.oave ORR'8
Lv. HARPSISLAM), U.OC a. m.. 1.00 p. m.
WELL. calling at intermediate landings, 0.3ft
8.30 a. m.,
Portland,
Arrive
a. m., 1.35 p. m.

Beginning Sept.
Leave

3.30 p.

m.

SUNDAYS.

Lv. FORTLAND for HARFSWELL and in
termediate laudiugs. 10.00, a. iu., 2.00 p. ni.
Return from Harpswell. 1.00 and 5.30 p. m.
down the bay.
Daily excursions 22 miles
Rounc trip tickets, only ftoc. Sundays, excursions to Harpswell 35c, other landings 2δο.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen'I Manager."

je22dtf

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Daily ï.lne, Sr.ndav» Excepted.
THE

Worcester Line

Portland &

QF_PHEBLE

R.

STREET.

On and after 'onijj. .Tunn
30, 1S95,
Passeuïer trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Ullntoa, Ayer Junction,
N»enr»a, Windham aiid Κ ρ ping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester,. Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.S0 p. m.
For Κ ochester, Springvale. Alfred, Water··
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. ». 12.30 and

5.30 d. m.
For Oorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. οι, 12.30,
3.00, 5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West*
brook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
and
9.46 a.
12.30c
ό.ΟΟ,
5.30,
:n.,
6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Tortland connects
Tasnd
"Hoosae
at Ajer Junction with
Route" for the West and at Union Station,
and
New
Providence
for
Worcester,

via "Providence Line," for Norwich and
New York, via "Norwich Line" with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via "Spr ngfield."
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m. ; from Rochester at 8.30 a. txl,
5.48 p.
and
m.; from Gorliam
1.30
m., 1.30b
at
6.40, 8.30 and 10.50 a.
5.48 p.
m.
4.15, S and
For tbrough Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me.
J. W. JETEES, Sup t.

Boston & Maine
In

R.

R.

Effuct September 4, 1895.

BAY

NEW AND PALATIAL· STEAMERS
PORTLAND.
STATE AND

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
in season
every eveniug at 7 o'clock, arriving for
points
for connections with earliest trains
beyond.
Lowell.
for
Providence,
tickets
Through
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o'clock.
J, B. OOYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.

"SOKOKIS."

STEAMER

Table,

Time

On and after May 30, 189o, Steamer Sokokis
will run until lunner nuv:co, as lunuwa
Leave Bridge street, WestbrooU, at 10 a. m.,
2.00 and 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Mallison Falls at IX a. m.,
2.45 and 4.30 p. m.
Arrive at Westbrook In time to connect with
the 13. 3.30 and 5.30 electric cars lor Portland.
Be sure and take the 0.10 a, m.t 1.10 or 2.40
electric cars from Portland, head of Preble St.

J. H. HEZELTOM.Prop.

juneistf

Portland and

BooiïTbay Steamboat Go.

FALL· ARRANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Sept. 2,

Enterprise

Steamer

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
Bristol,
a. m. for Portland, touching at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 'a. m. for
Island,
Pemaauid. Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at β a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor.
Islahd.
leave
Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
Friday,
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Portland at 6.45 a. in. for
leave
Saturday,
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
and So. Bristol.
Island
Heron
Boothbay,
ALFRED RACE, manager.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarhoro Crossing:, 10.00 a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p.
01. ; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
a. in., 8.30. 5.15,6.20, d. m. ; Old Orchard
Beach, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 10.00 a. m.. 12.20,
fl.45, 3.30. 6.15. 6.05, 6.20 p. m. Hiddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.20,3.30,
Kenne·
m ;
Saco,
5.15,
6.20,
p.
aug31dtf
bunk, 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30.
5.15, 6.05, 6.20 p. m. ; Kennebunkport, 7.00,
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
6.20
p.
8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20,3.30,6.05,
m.; Wells Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 5.15 For Bath, Popham Beach and Boothbay Harbor.
FALL AKKANGEMKNT.
p.m.; North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00,
8.40 a. m.. 12.20. 3.30, 5.15, 6.05 p. m. ;
On and after Tuesday, Sept. £4tli, the new
Somersworth, 4.05. 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.20, and fast
3.13, 5.15, p. m. ; Rochester· Farnxtnffton,
Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20,
3.30
D. m.:
Wolfboro, Long: Island
Alton
(via
Bay will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, for Bath,
Center
Harbor,
12.20 Popham Beach and Boothbay Harbor on Tuesa.
8.40
and
steamer,)
8 a in,
Somersworth
(via
day·· Thursdays and Saturdays at
hi.
WoreesterΛΛ
p.
T5nfni-r.in«r_T ûairû PdAfViKnw TIafhnr fnr Rot.h

STEAMER

»

—

V

«

..

SALACIA.

m

Concord (via Rockingham Junction, 7.00 a. Pophain Beacli and Portl <ild on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.45 a. m.
m., 3.30 p. m., (Via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m. ;
12.20 g. m. ; Rockingham Junction, ExTickets, S>.00 to Bath and Boothliay Harbor.
O. C. OLIVER.
CHA8. B. LEWIS,
eter, Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell, BonTreasurer.
President.
a.
m..
8.30,
§12.20.
ton, t4.05, t7.00, f8.40
dtf
sept21
t6.05 p. m. Arrive in Boston. t7.30, tl0.15 a.
I
Leave
m.
t9.31
p.
ra
tl2.55, §4.1-4. 7.30.
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a. lu.,
1.00, 4.15, 6.01 p. m.
PORTLAND PIER
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4 05 a. m. Boston and
Diamond
Falmouth
Island
and
For
Arrive
stations, 12.55, 5.30 p. ra.
way
Foreside.
in Boston. 7.30 a. m., 5.29. 9.58 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
On and aft.er Sept. 18th steamer Madeleine
Κ ASTER Ν DIVISIONFrom Union Station for Cape Elizabeth, | will leave Port'aud for Diamond Island, 7.00,
Newburyport, 11.00 a. m., 2.10, 4.10, *6.10 d. m.
t+8.45 a. m.; Biddeford,
Keturn, leave Diamond Island, 7.20, 8.40 a.
Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, 2.00, 9 00 a. mM
12.30, 6,00 p. m. ; Portsmouth, Boston, t2.00, m.. 1.20, 3.30, 5.26 p. m.
ArFor Falmouth Foreside, 7.40. 11.00 a. m.,
t9.00 a. ni.; §12,30, tl.45, +6.00 p.m.
arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. ra.. 12.55. 4.10, 4.40, *2.10, *4.10, 6.10 p. m.
Return, leave Falmouth Foreside, 6.00, 8.20
9.25 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30,
a. m., 1.00, *3.10, *5.00 p. m.
9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. ra.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Does not run iu stormy weather.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth. NewburyΕ. K. NORTON. Manager.
sedtl4dt£
Salon),
Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. ta., §12.30
port,
a.
4.12
Boston,
5.58
m.,
p.
p. m. Arrive in
ra.
Leave Boston for Portland. *9.00 a. m.,
7.00, 9.30 p. ra.
tConnects with Bail Lines for New York,
FOR
South and West.
for New York.
^Connects with Sound Lines
Berwick
SunNorih
from
•Western Division
Eastport Lubeo. Calais, StJohn, N.B., Halifax,ΝΛ
days only.
all parts oi New Brunswick, Ν ova ScoScarboro
Crossing with and Prince
UConneets at
Edward Island, and Cape Brettia,
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
The favorite route to Campoballo înd
on.
Berwick.
to
North
χWestern Division
1
St. Andrews, Ν. Β.
Througn tickets to all pointst South and
West for sale at ι icket Office. Union Station.
Fall Arrangement.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and Τ. Α., Boston.
On and after Sept. Oth, and until further
dtf
the
steamers of this line leave Kail·
notice,
Wsscassei &: Quebec Kail t oad Co Friday at 5
Lube*
fcr Eastport,
p. m..
and St. Jolin. with the above connections
Read up.
|
Read down.
Eass
St
and
Keturning—Leave
John, Lubec
No. 31 No. ο In effect July 24, '95! No. 21 No. 4 port same days.
'Α· M· F· J~
Α. M. I P. M. I
tickets
checked
issued
and baggage
Througti
I
8.55 2.48 to destination. 53^*Freight received up to 4.0Û
Lv.. .Wiscasset....Ar
! 9.25 3.55
p. m.
!Lv. ..tSlieepscot.. Ar
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tin
Lv..tAlnaCentre. Ar
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Squan
Ar
tAlna
|Lv
10.00 4.321 Lv.. .Head Tide. Ar 8.20 2.13 or for other information at Company's Office
Whitefield...Ari 8.01 1.55 Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
10.13 4.52 Lv.
J. b. COYLE. Gen. Man.
ap39dtf
Lv... t Preble's··.. Ar|
7.43 1.37
10.36 5.12 J/v.No. Whitefield.Ar
1.19
Ar 7.2Ô
10.53 5!3l Lv..Cooper'8
I Lv.. Maxy's Mills.. Ar
SEW YORK KXSJECT USE.
11,10 5.49 Lv.. .Windsor ....Ar 7.08 1.02
11.28 6.081 Lv.. Weeks' Mills..Ar 6.50 12.44
LongrJiland Sound by Daylight-I>elightin
LvfNewalPs CoruerAr
G.30 12.25
Lv
and Invigorating sea Trip.
Pa'ermo
11.48 C.301 Ar
The steamship» Manhattan and Cottar
it) 8toi)S
on signal or notice to Conductor.
iT;
*
J. Ρ TUCKER. Supt
City leave Franklin Wharf o;i Tuesday·). Thui'i
day s and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Keturning. ieavi
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT. Gen'l Mgr.
d6moe
Pier38, E. R„ same tlav? at 5i>. ta.
may IS
The elepmt stealer Tremont leaves Frank
ItnWharl at Op. m, August 28.
Returning, "eaves I'ier 3S, E. R„ Aug. 2»

FALMOUTH FORESIOE STEAMBOAT CO.,

International

SteamsMp Co.

·.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

TAXES FOR 1895.

..

The M. STEINERT&SQNS CO.,

Harpsivaïl

ritf

York,

WALTER

Bain.
Service.
New York and Glasgow
From New York.
From Montreal. |
Saurentian Sept. iîS I
Oct. 5 I
Parisian
Mongolian (Jet. 12.
®50 and upCabin passage, Montreal service,
Second
wards. lieturn. «100 and upwards.
rate.
cabin. 930, Steerage at lowest
#$45
to
$Gi>.
service,
Glasgow anil New York
Keturn, «85 to $130.
tickets
can go
round
trip
Passengers holding
other, thus envia one route and return by the of
the St Lawscenery
joying the magnificentocean
passage
rence and the shortest
vja tialway and
direct
Glasgow to fioetoa
*15; intermediate
Derry: Prepaid steerage,
Montréal
S25.
Apply to >1. &. A. ALLAN, & CO., C3
or Boston, or AUSTIN BALDWIN
or
H.
STAKK,
GJKO.
to
Broadway, Ν. Y., or
mayOdtf
T. P. McGOWAN Portland.

C. W. T. GOD1NG, General Manager.
Not run in stormy or fougy weather.

STATION FOOT

FROM

Quebec.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City and Trefethen's Landing,
Peak's island. Little and Great Diajnond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. m„ 2.15. 4.20 p. m
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m., 2.15, 4.20 p. m.
For Cushing's Island. 10.30 a. m., 4.20 p. m.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

NEW YORK—Ar 23d. sells Herald of the
Morning. Augusta; Annie & Reuben. Gardiner;
Nettie Champion, Rockport; Herman F. KimFree
ball. Lane, Rockland via Fall River.
Sid, sells Addle Jordan. Philadelphia; Maditses22dlw
Port .Johnson for Mt Desert: Laurel,
lllzabethport tor Portland ; Florence Leland,
Philadelphia for New Haven.
KAILKOADS.
Ar 24th. schs Chas Ε Batch, Dinsmore. Philadelphia; Frederick Roessuer. Hillsboro, NB;
Shellac
46®60j
and
Hurley
Greens
Maggie
Landing;
Sheepscot,
inuigo
Οίΐυ^φ 1
Geo Bird. Rockland ; Marlon Hill,Calais: Lizzie
iodine
4ASS 4 2»
Carr. Thomastou; M C Moseley, Sullivan.
ipecac
160®l 7 01
ίί Ι Md. barque Adolph Obrig, Saigon, China.
Licorice, rt... 15®SJ0| Y M sheath. .'."Γ
BANGOR—Ar 23d, sche A R Keene. New
Lac ex
34®40l ϊμ Boita.::;;;
«ad after MONDAY. Sept. 9th, 189S
York: Kate Walker, Potter, do, J M Kennedy, On
Morphine.. .1 70®1 00| Bottoms..
trains will run as follows:
do; Odell, McDouough. Boston.
10@ιι
OU Bei samota 7ο ιχ.'-i as I
LEAVE.
Cld, sells Andrew Nebinger. Philbrook. Now
Nor.Cod!iver2 26@250l
Stewart.
Edward
do;
Carr,
Geo
Gurney,
and Lewiston 7.10. 8.40 a. m.
1 76@2 25ι
J6®17 York:
Lemon
Nicker- For Auburn 6.15
do;
Lucy.
Willard
Saulsbury,
do;
Kent,
m.
p.
In
1.10,1.30.
Effect
1 00@2 50
Olive
Sept. 16th, 1893.
7S@S00 son, Atlantic City. sells Edwin R Hunt, Boston; For Gorhamand Berlin Falls and Island Pond, «Si30UU3 25
Peppt
22d.
BATH—Ar
5.16
in.
25
m.
a.
m..
1.30
PW
X··600®5
8.40
p.
00
p.
ΛΤ7Λ
Phnrlos "NT Slmmnns. and
Wlntergree ni 5@2
G 00.8,8 Su
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.40 a. m., and 1.30 Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Potass ur'mde. .45®47
Square, for stations named below and inter12®J4 I Johu H Buttrick, Boston.
p. ra.
Chlorate
24® 281 Antimony...
Baltimore;
(new),
mediate points as follows:
schs
Llppett
Sid 23d,
Henry
rtOO®t>50
For Quebec, 1.80 p. m.
2 88··» 3 o« |
Iodide
L"*."!
Philadelphia.
7.00 ». m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Β
C
Rοβ^όκ
Frith,
4
68a62i spelter....
Quicksilver.
C
AKBIVALS.
sell
Frith,
river
"·
down
the
23d,
Benj
Passed
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls.
1414,@15
Ouinine.. .34:V4(si371/4 bolUui'-vi *
Lewiston via Brunswick.
from Iceboro for Baltimore.
Nftili.
Rheubarb, rt.7E>c;sl 501
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 and 11.45
From
M
Herbert
schs
Rogers,
8.80 a.m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
23d,
CAMDEN—Ar
3o α 40 Lask.ct.base 2 40cc;250
Kt snake
a. m„ S.10. 5.15 and 5.25 p. m.
of the West, Portland.
Meohanlc Falls, fiumfonl Falls,
Lewiston,
Boston
76
2
;
Queen
Wïre
6ôig2
fil'-'
8
Baltnecre
From Island Pond. Berlin Falls and Gorham, Livermore Fall*.
Boston.
Fox,
Hopkins.
Alice
sch
Farmington, and Philips.
Sid,
Stores.
Henna
3 6 @80 T
8.25. 11.45 a.m.. ami 5.25 p. m.
8.46 a. m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, BurlinglDth, sell Alice Archer, Gibbs,
DARIEN—Ar
00
bbl.
..2
4'®5
76@3
seed....
Canary
From Chicago and Montreal, 11.45 a. m„ 6.25 ton, Lancaster, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
00 St Simons.
4
Cardamons 1 00® 1 75
p. m.
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
GARDINER—Ar 23d, sch Marlon Draper. From
·2 76®.h qo
Soda. by-carb3% ®θ%
Quebeo. 11.45 a, m.
Philadelphia.
and all points west.
0;.·
sell
Et!
Allen,
New
York:
24th,
tal
2Va®8 y"· «ton..2 7S(!i8 00
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
Pullman
11.10 a. ill. Express for Danville Jc., Poland
23d, *ch H F Eaton. Calais.
00
HYANNIS-Hr
S
00®4
Bosln
Suphur
2; @2*4
and parlor curs on day trains.
station, Lewistou, Winthron. WaterNEW BEDFORD—Sid 22d. sch Adele Thack· trains
20α;22
MIDDLE Spring
NO.
Bugar lead
177
OFFICE
TICKET
vlile. Moosehea 1 Lake via Foxcroft, Bangor.
era, McKean. Baltimore.
Wnite wax.... 60®65
schs Helen Mon- STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA Bar Harbor, Oldtown Houlton, Fort Fairfield
23d,
PHILADELPHIA—,Ar
β ®8
Vltrol. blue
STREET.
and Caribou via Β. ft Α. Β. B. aud St. .Andrews,
tague. Kennebec; JobaBooth, Emmons, HurriVanllla.bean.. J10iS!131
L. J. 8EARGEANT Gen'l Manager.
St. John and Halifax.
m oane Island.
;
l)Uck.
8tli.
1895,
Portland,
Sept.
septlO
l.oo p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Cld. sch Eleazer W Clark. Goodwin, Portland,
23
No X
Bath.
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
L
Mitchell,
Clias
sch
Ar 24th.
2u
;.·.·.·
No 3
via Foxcroft, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
Cld. barque .lames W Elwell, Portland.
14
No 10
Ι.οβρ. m.. For Danville Jc„ Poland Springs
PERTH AMBOY-CId 24th, schs Β Β Wood8 01
llMil
Rumford Fails,
Thursstation. Mechanics
Falls,
10 oz
13Val
20(826 side. McLean, Portland; Mary8iewart.do.
Lewiston.
Phillips
Farmington,
Klnglleld,
Mattle
Holmes,
Whitney,
ton. Bangor;
Ο un powder—Shot.
In
Effect
Jane
1393
F
24,
and
sen
John
Rangelev.
1
PORTSMOUTH. NH-Ar 23a,
Bias tine
.3 60®4 00
For Freeport. Brunswick, Aum.
1.80
p,
Philadelphia.
Crocker.
Randall.
4 60®6 50 Neatofoot
DEPASTURES.
Sporting.
5,®0lSI7O ROCKLAND—Ar 23d. schs Mary Jane Lee,
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Drop shot,25 its.. 1 30 Klame
Waterville, 8kow·
Nelson, Haverhill; Laura Robinson. Burgess. 8.30 a. M. & 1.05 P. M. From Union Station Know & Lincoln division.
Buck. b. BB.
Ida
began, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Bangor
New York; RuthHodgdon, Gilbert,Boston;
1 55]
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bucklield, CanX. TT. F
and Mattawamkeag.
Oldtown
do;
Cole,
Bucksport,
Caroline
do;
Knight.
Bishop,
ETOund.5 50ra6 00 Hudson,
Hay.
ton, Dixfleld and Rumford Fall».
1 »5 p. m. Exoref3 for Danville Jc., Poland
Onward, Kalloch. do; Chus R Washington. Col- 8.30 a. m., 1.06 and 5.10 p. m, From Union
Pressed
S14®1B
Lewiston, Wintbrop, Oakland,
lins, do; Nevada. Leighton, do; Woodbury M
Loose flav
Station for Poland Springs, Poland anl Springs station,
$14 *(.<$ 15 Ene VVn iiëds
Emdo:
Bingham, Waterville an<i Skowhegan.
Snow. Arey. do; R L Kenney, Colson,
Mechanic Falls.
Straw, car lots S9®10
I.23 p. in. Brldgton, Fryeburg. No. Conway,
KG
Gilbert,
Wlllard,
do;
do;
Johnson,
Iron.
·3* press.
Saturdays only train leaving Portland 5.10 p. Fabyans, Lunenburg. St. Johnsbury. Newport,
Rice
Addle Ε Snow, Pinkham. do: Bertha Glover,
Common.... 1*4 ®2
m. connects with train on P. & R. F. R'y runVt. Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebec.
Johnsou, do: Amelia Cobb, Johnson. Blueliill
ning through to Rumford Falls.
1 %82Vi Domestic
Kefinea.
6.05 p. in. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
French,
iarah D J Rawson,
I
York;
New
for
connect at Poland Springs Station for
Stages
£alt.
3Va®4
Norway
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
& L Chase, MoroM
for
Bangor;
AnYork
New
and
at
Rumford
Falls
for
Poland Springs,
Cast steel....
8® 10 Iks Is.ifc hd2o®18 on
8.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
AdvoCove. NS: Corlnto, Morris,
dover and Kangeley Lakes.
1 βο«ι κη liouse. Sandy
German steel
(BSVa Liverpool
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Alpharetta. Warner, Port Gilbert, NS;
Sboesteel
80 cate, NS; Thibadeau,
Falls.
Auburn and Lewiston.
@2Ά Dla'md Crys,
NS.
Belleveau
coaches
between
Cove,
Brenton.
passenger
Sale™tu».
She— Iron—
5.65 t>. m. For Sebago I.ake Brldgton. FryeSALEM—Ar 21st, schs Caroline Knight, from
ε»·
fl.C
4%®5
>ortU
sch
Rumford
Portland
and
burg,
Convray, Fabyans, St. Jolinsburv,
Boston for Rockland (and sld). Returned,
Montreal and Chicago.
Gen.Rus3ial3V2®14
Senator Grimes.
on sale for all points
tickets
Through
Ameri'cuHusslall®12
II.00
m.
p.
Fred
Holden.
Night Express, sleeping Cars,for
and
C
Sld. schs Henry F Eaton
Galv
5ya®7
on P. & It. F. R'y.
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, BanAr 23d. sells Flora
VINEYARD-HAVEN
leather
Bar
Harbor.
Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
for
New
York;
Point
State
P.
S
T.
gor,
R. C. BRADFORD, G.
Agt.
Morang, Morang,
all
Aroostook
New York—
Stephens, St. John and
Τ Bailey. Otis, and Charles Κ Schmidt.
Portland, Maine.
26®27 Cloves
14u»lb Annie Gardiner
the Provinces, but does
Halifax
and
Light
County,
DndMaud
Η
for Philadelphia:
L. LINCOLN, superintendent,
L.
Hart.
Foxcroft
Gin^pr
aud
i8iulÔ
Dover
Mid weight... ,27®28
Qger·
Rumford Falls, Maine net ruu to Belfast, Dexter.
lnv. Oliver. Saco for Norfolk; Alicia Β Crosby,
FeblOdtf
27®28
or beyoud Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor,
Heavy
Starch,
Buuker, furtianu tor a uoai jjui v.
r9,mj
Good d'mK
26®27
Saturday nights.
Passed by—Sçlis Florence and Mary Ε Morse.
Union Dacks.. .40®42 Wis........ e^@7i/s
Λ.Λ,OO it. LU., JJIHUII^U,', 1UH. WCSCll
8!d, sells Hume, Maud Η Dudley, and Alicia
\ui. call
Tobacco.
Brunswick, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville,
S)0®1.15'
Β
Crosby.,
R-e. brands
50®60
and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rock·
Lead.
«est
Bangor
PhlladelAr 24th. sells Grace Davis, Dodge.
mornSheet
6Vi®7
land
Wednesday, and Saturday
lor Portland ; Adelia Τ Carleton, Wall,
"'lie
steamer Frank Jming lor Castillo,
όΆίαΙβ
25§S9 I :ockport
with
common
ings
York.
for New
..60(^70
all
and
Bar Harbor, Macuiasport
landing? on
Zinc
Thorny»
Natural leai..
Sid, schs Flora Morang, Anule Τ Bailey, Clias
♦ ==
route.
Ε Scbmldt, Adelia X Carleton.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
The Aeolian does not require a special course
Foreisrn Port#.
The necessary
os musical study or practice.
at Melbourne Aug 10, ship S D Carle- skill is so slight that it may be acquired by anyIn
a. m., paper train for Brunswick .AuÏ.SO
port
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS
Β one is a few days. Having once become fami- gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
ton, Amesbury. for Sydney, NSW: barque
liar with the manipulation of the various stops,
FOR
FROM
WeDster. Pray, for Port Chalmers. NZ.
I.00 p. m. For Brunswick Lisbon Falii,
26
Sep
PenobColumbia
New York.. S'thampton.
In portât Singapore Aug 21, barque
Lewiston, Batli, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Sep 28 scot, McCauIder, lor New York.
Mobile
New "York. London
ana Bar Harbor.
New York.. Liverpool... Sep 28
Campania
II.00 p. m„ Nielli Express witii sleeping
Ill port at Buenos Ayres Auk 22. barque J H
Sep 28 Libby. Brav, for New York or "Boston.
Saale
New York..(leno'a
ears for ail paints.
28
.Sep
artistically,
Dania
New York.. Hamburg..
Ar at St John, NB, 23d, schs Hiverdale. Urqu- the most difficult compositions
13.55 a. m„ Mt. Desert special lor RockClrcassla
New York..Glasgow ...Sep 28 hart, Kockport; Sea Bird. Andrews, Kockland; without previous practice, his repatory being and, Bangor and Bar Harbor
limited only by the number of pieces published
S of California..New York. -Glasgow. ...Sep 28 Nellie Lamper, Mcl.ean, Saco.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
which numbers many
Obdam
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, 21st, sch D J Sawyer, for the Instrument,
New York Rotterdam.. .Sep 28
Sep 28 Look. Macblas.
thousand, and includes practically
K.Wllhelm II..New York. iiremen
From Sebagn Lake and Cumberland Mills
Sep 28
7.50 a. m. ; Montreal and Bridgton 8.25 a. m. ;
Cid, sch Clifford I White, Faulklugham, NewChampagne.... New York.. Havre
Oct 1
Aller
Lewiston and Mechanics Falii 8.30 a. m. ;
New York.. Bremen
Oct 2
and
Wr.terviHe
Nordlaud
Ar at Halifax. NS, 28d, seh Irving Leslie,
Augusta, 8.35 a. m. ;
New York.. Antwerp
2
..Oct
and
Farmmgton, RumTeutonic
Kingfleld,
Grand Banks, 2000 atls for Sedgwick, Me,
New York. .Liverpool.
Phillips,
1
a.
tord Falls,
11.40
ni. ;
Lewiston,
New York... .New York. .So'ampton. .Oct 2 cleared.
3
thampton..Oct
11.60 a.
Lewiston
in.:
Skowhegac and
Aug Victoria. ..New York..8
3
Mattawamkeag aud Bangor 12.05 (Sundays
Zaandam
New York. .Amsterdam.Oct 5
-.Oct
On exhibition dally from 9 to 6. Call and 12.10) p. in. ; Quebec, St. Johnsbury, LancasMassacliusetts..N'ew York. .London
ο
hear it.
ter ana Bridgton 12.15 p. ni. ; Express Bar
Patria
New York. .Hamburg. ...Oct
Oct 5
.Bremen
York.
Harbor, Greenville, Bangor, Augusta 1.20 p.
Trave
New
6
m. ; Lancaster, t abyans, Bartlett, No. Conway,
·.-/
VT
Uiiibria
'. '. '. Ν ew York.. Liverpool.. .Oct
Oct
G
York..
Glasgow
Ki veburz, Sobago Lake 4.55 p. in. ; Skowiiegan,
Now
Anchoria
Oct 5
m. :
itockland
5 25
p.
Waterville,
St,
New York.. Havre
Boureovne
β
.Oct
.Rotterdam.
York.
Joiin, Bar Harbor, Caribou and Mooseliead
.New
Snaarndam
via Β. & Α., Bangor 5.35 p. ni. ; Rangeley,
Lake
New York.. Bremen.... Oct 8
Lalin
Sole New England Representatives for the Fai
8
mington, Rumford Fail», Lewiston 5.45 p.
! .New York.. Liverpool ..Oct.
Anranii
SfeinWHV, Flardman, Gabier, Bacon, and
Montreal and
all White
Ν ew York. S'thampton Oct 9
ra.i Chicago and
Paris
other First Class Pianos.
9
Oct
Liverpool....
York.
Mountnin points. 7.45 p. m. ; Mattawamkeag,
"... New
BrltAnir
Bar Harbor, Kookland 1.40 a. m. : express
.New York. .S'thampton...Oct 10
Normania'
Oct 12
Now York.. London
Halifax St. John. Vancehoro, Bar Harbor,
Manitoba
Oct 12
New York.. Hamburg
Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m.
Prussia
Oct 12
York..
Glasgow
T.
s of Nebraska..New
PAYSON TUCKER. V. p. & G. M.
Oct 12
.NewYork. .Breften
F. Ε. BOOTHBY, ti. P. & T. A.
Oct 12
New York.. Genoa
517 Congress Street,
wSrra
Portland, Sept. 1C, 1895.
.New York. .Liverpool. ...Oct 12
dtf
τ upariiâ"
seDlO
dtl
jel3
So. 33 Pi-UM S<SKSSfi.
New York..Rotterdam...Oct 12
Veendam.

ΡΚ^ρβ/00®^!I

RETURN.

RAILROADS.

Fall Stock for '95.

News. I

m.

septl2

FROJVÎ

schs

S16&20

1

m.. 2.15 p.

Leave Forest Ci*y Landing. 6.20, 7,20, 9 15,
*11.45 a. m„ 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 p. m.
Leave Trefetlien's, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, *11.30 a.
in., 3.15 4.45. 6.45 p. in.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10,
7.15, 9.10,
*11.40 a. m., 3.25. 4.3;,, 6.35 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05.
*11.35 a. m.. 3.20. 4.40. 6.40 p. m.
Leave Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
•11.15 a. in., 3.00 p. m.
Leave Cushing's Island, 7.25, 11.50 a.m.,
5.05 p. in.

*

Domestic Porte.

..

ib®20| No

Ammonia

a.

p. m.

days.

Lydla M Deerlng,
BOSTON—Ar 24th,
Hamilton, Washington; Nightingale, Rich, Clinton Point; Lodowlck Bill, Berry. Bangor; Harvest Home, Brown. Rarltan River; Sea Bird,
Murphy, Bangor; Major Pi'kande, Laithwaite,
Philadelphia; Fostlna, Philbrook, Port Liberty;
W H Areher, Belatty. Kennebec ; Frank. Philbrook. York; Ella May, Greenlaw, Rockport.
Cld, sell Mary Β Wellington, Long Cove and
New York.
&r 23d, sch Glara Goodwin, Wyman, Newport

table,

For Cushing's Island, 6.40, *10.30 a. m., 4.20

In our New Fall line of Portieres and Lace Cnrtains we have
IVa.I1^ &2all the latest effects to be found in the market.
A Quick Trip—The sch Nellie F Sawyer,
in.Nol&2 $34@S3(<
from this
2y2, 3&4-ln$40@$46 (of 1'ortltuid), Capt Willard, sailed for New
You cannot know what there is for Style and Honest Value
S'th pine
Sept. 13, with a cargo of plaster,
$25@«35
of
a
with
arrived
she
cargo
orlc. On Tuesday
?ort,
Clear pin·—
in the Drapery Line until you have carefully inspected our New
in 11
coal, making the rsuud trip

time

day

Commencing Sunday, Sept. 15, 1805.
For Forest City and Trefethen's Landing
Flak's Island, Little and Great Diamond
Inlands. at 5.30, 6,40, 8 00, *10.30 a. m.,
2.15, 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
S.OO,
For Ponce Landing, Long Island.

Memoranda.

®9
Cordage.
S65@65
An]er'n»iblov3®ii
uppers
$45@5o
Manilla...
7*t®8Vi! Select
Fine common. .S4z@45
Manilla bolt
i Spruce..
$13 @14
rope.;.... 00<89
ι liemlocK
Russia do. 171/4®18
$11@12
7
@3
Sisal
; Clayboards—
X
$30@32
Drues and Dyes,
Spruce.
12® 14 Clear
.$26®28
Acid Oxalic.
Acid tart
$23(3)25
:^3®36i 2d clear

Round TripS18.00.
included.
passage apply to F, 1". WING,
room

Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
Ε. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
State St., Fiske Building, Boston.
Manager,
oct22dtf
Mass.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Sept. 24-Sld, sells
Northern Light, Robbins, Sullivan for New
York; Caro Bell, Femald. Mt Desert for Boston;
Ρ II Gay. Brvant, Bangor for New Haven; M H
Mahoney, FicKet. do for New York; Lunet,
Bimnwn dnfordo: Hattle Hawes. flodgdon,
do for do; Lynx, Lunt. st.ionn. i\is, xor jiosiou;
Cora B, do lor do ; Ringleader, Rockland for do ;
Daniel Webster, do for" do.
WISCASSET, Sept 24- Ar 23d, sch Niger,
Adams, Bangor.
Sid 20th, sch Ellis Ρ Rogers, Knicht, Woolwich tor Boston ; 23d, sch Harold L Berry, do
tor do.
ROCKPORT, Sept 24—Ar, sells Η 8 Boynton,
Cooper, Boston ; Silas MeLoonJMorrill, Camden.
Sid, scbs Idella Small, Dillingham, Boston;
Harry Belden, Wiialep, ami Speculator, for the
Bank».

freight

or

Tia

ûLllaxL State Iilue.

From Bostoneïsr/ Wednesday and Saturday.
Front Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

24.

Liverpool

Montreal to

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Arrived.

..

Bughd36m 21®z3

recent charters:

The following were to-day's quotations of
Ftocks in Boston:
Mexican Central 4s
08%
Atelitsoi). Tooek» & Stasia F· R
22*4

MARINE

@72
&
Wlieai, 60-lbs.
low grades. 2 90 ft3 10 Corn, car....
(&44
Wneat bak(&4u
Corn, Dag lots..
@46
ers.cl and st340@350 Meai, bag lots..
Patent Smn?
Oats, car lots
28@30
(a). 5
Wneat... 4 00jgi4 10 Oats, bag lots
Mich. str'em
Cotton Seec86
60
76(23
car
3
lots.00
00@20
roller....
bair lots 0000g22 00
clear do.. 3 60.2,3 6ο
Jir'r
backed
^Louis st'cï
car ots.JS16 00,®18υ0
cooler... 3 755ξ·3 85
bae lots. .Î19&21 00
clear do. .3 60^3 6δ
Wnt'i wheal
Middlings.. SI 8@2Ο 00
3
85.^4:00
Dag ots. .$20@22 00
patents..
jFJeli.
Coffee.
Cod—L a r ir*
Shore
4·755ί5 25 Rio,roasted22 fë24V3
small do. .2 60^3 25 Java do
28@30
Molasses.
Pollock
.2 25ία3 25
27^33
HaddocK.. .1 50@2 O.j Porto Rico
27(te28
Hake
1 50&2 00 BarDadoes
83&38
Fancy...
Herrlne. box
Tea.
Scaleo....
9@12c
17@2o
Amoys
Mackerel. bi
...14.^60
Extra Is 00 00(a$00 Congous
18@35
Shore is #22 00Î&S26 Japan
20@b0
Shove 2s «18 00&$20i Formoso
Suirar.
Mea.3 8.S15 00;®S17,
4 s/i
larsreas 10 00fc£$18 00( itandara Gran
i Ëx-ciual'tv fin*
£aoanne.
4
13-16
No Is,
aranulatea..
1 2o@l 60
43/a
No 28.
75c(®1 0O| Extra C....
Seeds.
Mediums, l 00@1 20
Superfine

Spring

s% read

27
9Va

Homestake.

lotion

"gi"

ursio

..

Co). Coai
HocKinir Coal

—

Άβί^β:Λ"ο

steamers.

STEAMERS,

3IISCEILANEOUS.

■

(P.y T#lenr%DlL)
NEW ΓΟΚΚ. Sept. 24. 1885.—The following
are io-day'b closing quoiacions 01 mmiui stocks:

I

lour*

irraUKV»-

Freights.

Daily Prose stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankors and
street.
186
Middle
brokers.
STOCKS.
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
100
118
120
Canal National Bank
98
102
J 00
Caeco Nation? I Bank
39
3S
Cumberland National Bank.. 4o
98
100
100
Bank
National
Chapman
102
100
100
First National Bank
114
113
Merchants'National Bank.. 75
100
loo
102
National Traders' Bank
104
.100
102
Bank...
National
Portland
110
112
,.100
Portland Trust Co
85
90
50
Gae
Company
Portland
120
118
Portland Railroad Company 100
100
106
100
Co
Water
Portland
Β Ο Ν DS
103 V»
104
Portland City es. 1897
120
122
Portland 6s. 1907
102
Funding
104
1902—1912
4s.
Portland
J OR
108
Bangor 6s, 1899. It B. aid
118
11C
Water
6s.
Bangor
1905,
104
ίου
Batu es. 1898. Κ. Κ. aid
100
102
Bath 5s. 1897, MuniolpaL
100
103
BathtVie. 1907. Municipal
loo
102
Batn 4s, 1921, Refunding
106
104
Belfast Us. 189S.JÎ. R. aid
100
Belfast 4e. laaz—1922. Municipal.. 99
101
Calais 4s, 1801—1911 Refunding.. 10o
110
108
Lewiiton 6s. 1901. Municipal
104
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal
102
1Q1
100
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal
10S
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898.1st. m tel OU
136
7s. 1912, cons. mtei3J
100
104
"41/2 3
"
108
"gCs, 1900. extens'n 106
102
"4JAs. 1905, Skg FdlOl
102
I.eeds & Farmlngton R. R. 63. ±896.101
10S
Portland 4 Ogd'e f,6s, 1900. IstmtglOG
106
Portland Water Co's 6s, issu
104
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927
102
100

Poarlnnd Wholesale Prices Current.
FOR THK WEEK ENDING Sept. 24.
m

IHlsh water {: ; : ; III

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

SEPT. 25.

: :5

iun sew

υ ι>ο®ο 00 Kerosene 120 fir ts 9*4
Calliornia
10
Florida
000@0 00| Ligoma
O
Centennial
10*4
00C&0 00
αο 714s,
Messina, ··'3 00@3 SOI rrauL· a asuni ..ιλυ*
Devoe'8 brilliant 12XA
Edge.
SO® In half bbls lc extra
Nearpy
Raising.
1B@0()
Easternext..
Fresh Western.; ©18 Mnsoatel.r»0 lb bxs3@5
London
lay'rl $2(tf>2 26
l(utt-ei·
I
Creainerv.fncy ..24®26 undara iay'r.0 @0
0
Valencia.
(&0
1.18320
Giitfcaet Vr'n)
Coal.
Choice
16® 17
50
Cumberland.*
υθ®4
Clieeae.
c®6 25
N. It.Ilct'ry. 9V4S10
I Chestnut....
7
25
Fran&iin....
Vermont.. 9VÏW10
!
i Lehin...··
ξ δ 26
lltail*
Sag*

Kew York Mining Stock!·

Portland

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Quotations Winter Wheatat4* lOVsdrgBs ud;
Seine Wheat 6s OVadiaios 1 Van.
Corn 3S 7d.

CITY

or

ι
THKASURKii's Office,
September 10,1805. J
Is hereby given that the tax bills for
\TOTICE
Λ tiie year 1805 have beeu committed to me
with a warrant for the collection of the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of the city a
Discount οϊ One Per Cent

will l>« allowed on all said taxes paid on or before Thursday, October 31. 1803, and on all
taxes paid after October 31st interest will bo
charted at the rate of (> per cent annum.

sepll

GEOIÎGE II. LIBBY.
Treasurer and Collector,
(ltd

anu 28 at 6 p. in.
Each steamer touches at Cottaga City. M. V..
in each direction and are dne in Sew \or!i and

Portland, evening following sailiag day.
Fare to New York one way $5.00: roand trli
S8.00; to Cottage City one way $4.00; vouuâ
trip »7.00.
J. B. COYI.E, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
Je26Ctf

ΪΈΕΕΡΟΚΤ

STEAMBOAT CO.

Sapt. 28d will leave PortCOMMENCING
land Pier for Falmouth. Consens', Littt··

John's, Great Cheheague and Bustin'9 Islanas,
Wolf's Point and Freeport at 3.00.p. m.
RETU11NIN G, leave Freeport at 7.00 a. nu
for Portland.
sep9dt£
J. P. BAXEB*·

THE PEE5S.
new

advertisements

today.

Owen. Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros & Bancroft-Cloak Openihg.
Sines Bros.—Dry Goods—3.
■Larrabee's White Store—Dry Goods.
•I. II. Libby.
CRR,
Excursion to White Mountains—M
Atkinson's Bargain Week.
W. S. Parker & Co.—Cloaks.
Stevens & Jones Co.
Messeueer's Notice.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale.Lost, Found,
will be found
and similar advertisements
6.
under their appropriate lieads on Tage
"Work.
Dr. Russelle's Wonderful
11 at Mystic Hall,
Every forenoon from 10 to
ïuarMonument Square, Dr. Russelle performs
yellous cures in hitherto supposed hopeless
No play holds the
cases|before vast audiences.
to end.
auditor more enraptured from beginning
lesson
No sermon inculcates a more profound
of God in
of the infinite wisdom and goodness
the great gift he has bestowed upon this man.
All should see this remarkable exhibition, it
Free to
gives food for thought and wonder.
also be consulted
everybody. Dr. Eusselle can
199Vfc Middle St.,
on all diseases at his office,
from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Consultation free.
"Mrs.

Winsiow's Soothing Byrnp"

has been used over Fifty Years by million
of mothers for their children while Teeththe
ing, with perfect success. It soothes
child, softens the gums, allays Pain, cure
Wind Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the
be6t remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
from teething or other causes. For sale by
in every part of the woild. Be sore

Druggists

and ask for Sirs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
25cts. a bottle.

Baby cried,
Mother

sighed,

Doctor

prescribed

Cafltoriai

:

Tli. fashionable ladies corrective tonic is
t>r. Seisrert's Angostura Bitters, the world
renowned Sontb American in vigorator.

BRIEF
By

typogaphical

a

error

Literary Union

was

amount of
the Women's
at 130, instead

the

of

placed

$330."

of
The Argonauts moved their effects from
their handsome club house on Long Island to the city on Monday. The club
has a three years' lease of the premises,
with the option of purchasing.
There will be a quilting party at the
rooms of the Y. W. C. A. this evening.

cordially invited.
All young
Yesterday was Jbright, fine and cool,
an agreeable change from the unusual
women are

hot weather.
The committee

yesterday

noon

on'public buildings
and
the various

He has a bad record for
violent action when drunk and nearly alinto the polioe station at such
"Doc" Doyle Talks After a Week's ways gets
times. He is a dangerous man When
Absence.
drunk and he gets drunk often.
This
faot is stated by those who know him.
Further information, which comes to
His Statement to the Press—Can lteiueman
entirely reliable
b«r But Llttle.But That la Interesting- the PRESS from
is that Doyle displayed a roll of
Struck on the Point of the Cliln With source,
money in Egan's saloon. Doyle says that
Such Force as to Break Both Jaws—
he had spent all his money but if he was
Unusual Operation at the Hospital—It
so drunk that ho didn't know he was
Happened in Egan'i Saloon—Kgwa'· ■truck such a terrifie blow, it is
probable
Statement and Those
of Other· Are that he doesn't remember dearly at what

TERRIBLE

BLOW.

met
con-

Conflicting.
It will be remembered that last Monday's papers made mention of a terrible
assault case which resulted in the break-

ing of both of John Doyle's jaws and his
being taken to the Maine General
Hospital, where ho was unable to speak
and give any account of how the affair
There was an air of mystery
occurred.
about this assault at the time and it is
not as yet wholly
divested of that attribute.

Yesterday a PRESS reporter saw Mr.
Doyle at the Maine General Hospital. He
is a young man of gentlemanly and prepossessing appearance and manner. His
wife and little daughter were with hiin.
He was brought there last Wednesday and
was unable to speak at all until Monday
of this week, when he could articulate
for the first time, but only very slightly
and with pain.
Yesterday he could talk
much better, though only with considerable effort.
On Tuesday
His story Is as follows :
night of last week he had been drinking
for the first time for three years. He Is a

on

Bradley's
on

Staging

a

painter, who lives

court, and who fell from a
street Saturday, a
25 feet, is ooming round all

Hampshire

of India and Fore streets with a
named James Seeley, brother of
Samuel, whom he invited down to have a

corner

Both men were drunk.
drink with him.
Doyle said that he had very little reoollection of what harraened at the saloon and
deolares that alter getting a drink
he went right back to the stable, as nobody had been left there to take chargeai
things. Doyle has no recolleotion of any

Seeley

of being sfcxuok or of going
He has a faint remembrance of
going out into the yard in the rear of the
He also remembers of hearing
saloon.
Egan say "That man mustn't come in

quarrel

or

home.

here
mau

again,"'meaning, presumably,

the

who struck
THE TEERIBLE BLOW.

Ijjrujjtjr

au

nearly

have found another witness
Skillin, Hawkes & Co. robbery

police

Longshoremen's Benevolent Society,

Andy Egan's sons.
Then poor Doyle was carried out into
the back yard or alley and
THROWN UPON THE ASH HEAP
and partially buried in the ashes.
From

on

Resolutions.

Thoro wore eleven lots of land sold,
each lot containing from 12,000 to 14.000
square feet of land, four of them to Ool.
Moore and six to A. & E. R. Doten, for

Cape

The Portland and Cape Elizabeth Railroad Company will soon petition the
of mayor and aldermen for a
board
ohange of location In this oity. It now
has a right to run up Cross street, to the
intersection of Middle. It now desires to
abandon the Cross street location and

he

declared

that

only

one

pin.
Up

to

3 o'clock this

morning

of such
the point of the chin and
If such is
force as to broak both jaws.
inthe case and if one blow was struck
than the
side the saloon, as Egan says,
for
man who gtruok it is responsible
serious injury that will keep

Doyle's

hospital for a month. This
Egan said, wo understand, Is

him at the
man, as

Reduced in Strength

PERSONAL.

And very low in health
after

Hon. Ira Drew, the oldest member of
the York County Bar and now 81 years
of age, visited the Supreme Court now
in session at Alfred, Friday. He was
admitted to the bar in 1841.
Hon. James* A. Robert, recently renominated by the Republican convention
of New York for Comptroller, is a native
of WaterboroTand a graduate of Bowdoln

improved yesterday.
Mr. John Leighton of the Portland base
ball I team, is improving rapidly at the
General Hospital, and expects
Maine
to be out in a week or ten days.
The
Geographical Society of London,
Peary, the
proposes to invite Lieut.
Arctio explorer, to deliver the opening
address at the ooining winter session of

the society.
at the
These arrivals were recorded
Falmouth Hotel yesterday: J. N. Wells
and wife, W. Entier, Louis Nelson, L
L Schloss, New
York; G. D. Crane,

Bucksport;
H. A.

Montreal;

Pinder,

John

Shorey, Bridgton; Frank Horr,
E. Tufts,'G. E. Ficken,

Providence; J.
Τ

ΓΡ

Τ.Ιιηπηη

T.

A

DntK

a

Hood's Sarsaparilla

also cured me of catarrh, which I had a
year," N. Buknham, Rochester, Ν. H.
'c DSIJ a.
ΗλλΜ
&1UUU & JrlIJiô

are

at Gorgham, H. N., and was then prothe office at^Island Pond, and
moted to
although a young man, has been called
to take the place of the most
The
on this division.

men

experienced
duties of

a

despateher are very important, and
it was a high compliment when Mr.
Cavana was called here to fill the place of
such men as Mr. Laurie, Mr. Farrell and
train

He will remain here after
of Mr. Laurie and until Mr.
the return
Penfold have had their
Farrell and Mr.
Mr. Farrell will go to Devacations.
has not yet dePenfold
troit, and Mr.
cided where to go.
Mr. Penfold.

Grand Boyal Arch Chapter of Maine.

so, and
as can make it convenient to do
oach intending to be present will kindly
notify bim, at once, so that be may fill

vacancies.
For

a

Worthy

Cause.

subscription paper is being circulated
to obtain money for the erection of a
monument to the late Frederick Dougliberally signed.

One well-known Γgentleman headed the
It is hoped that all who
list with $850.
be the amount ever so
can will assist,
small, as any sum is thankfully received.
Mrs. C. H. Smith, 16 Mayo street, Is the
authorized person to oollect money for the
monument fund and it is hoped that all

whom she may call will assist in the
worthy cause.
on

Lecture

by Ingeraoll.

Tuesday, Ootober 8th, Hon. Robert
S. Ingersoll will appear at City Hall in
"Which Way,"
a new leoture entitled:
On

the New York Herald calls his
"latest, most brilliant and masterful
platform effort.·'

25c.

77? « weather today
is liko,l>j to be

fair.
SEPTEMBER 20.1895.

the

in

proper
furnishing of a

sleeping
those

item

Important

AN

is

room

soft

luxurious

one

of

sumptuous
Puffs.

Down

They are not only exceeding'ly decorative
they conduce much to
comfort.

weather

There's

of

deal

a

im-

judge

for

yourself. Try

a can.

Λ

J

invite you all to come to our opening—you'll not incur the slightest obligation to buy. Many will buy—because they want to get the first choice, and
select at leisure instead of In the rush of October and November.

m

cordially

A

■

Ο

CLOTH GARMENTS.
finest cloth and plush garments we are each year buying
more single garments, so that she who buys one has a coat or a cape distinctly her own. We shall show today nearly a hundred such garments at prices
from $20. to $ 100. Many of these are Paris made and all have Paris style. There Is
In

our

_

FXirtS

ο
Ρ
Ε
Ν
I
Ν
G

Last year established our reputation as sellers of reliable furs at moderate prices. This year will strengthen it.
Knowledge of furs is a sealed book to most people—to you perhaps. Come then where you'll be told the truth
about them. We carry fine furs—Seal, Mink, Persian Lamb, Marten and others, On fine furs we will save you
money.
In capes from $10 to $50, Coneys, Astrachans, Wool Seals and Electric Seals,
large. There cannot be better capes and there cannot be lower prices.
We show all the new shapes in fur neckwear made of various furs.

cheapening of
A down puff

a

prices.
isn't

nowadays,

We strongly recommend early purchases of cloaks, Many styles are shown opening
week that cannot be duplicated later—the first garments are more carefully made—prices
Our opening display continues all this
now are unaffected by labor troubles of scarcity or materials.
week. Come today if possible, but if not come later.

If you haven't

good

one.

we

have

opened today two cases
of down puffs, done in
satteen of the best

in our dress

opened

colors,

same

ruffle all round at

$6.25.

of

handsome

puffs

in fine

Florentine

silk

cases,

case

both

sides

piped,

alike, edges
and ten

$12.so

others

with wide ruffles at
A few specially fine
anese

in

$16.

Lyons dyed Japin

dainty designs
plain silks
some
contrasting

and lined with
of

shade, ruffled,
and

$23, quite

you've

seen

at
as

at

$22.50

good

as

$35 and

#45·
These

from the

Handsomest goods of the season—moderate prices.

to look at them while in the store.

Office of tlie Sheriff ol Cumberland Comity
State of Maine. Cumberland ss. September
24th. A. D. 1895.
is to give notice, that on the 28rd day of
September. A. D. 1895, a warrant in Insolwas
issued out of the Court of Insolvency
vency
/or said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
KEMI FORT I.N, JR.. and JOHN GAUDET,
Co-partners under the firm name and style of
Hemi Fortin, Jr., & Co., both of AVesibrook.

puffs are fresh
factory today.

MOORE

FILES OF ALL

THIS

The

logic
Night Gown.
5 yds. cloth
Ruffling,

of

Arithmetical

the

at 8 cts.,

Individually and as Co-partners,
adjudged to be Insolvent Debtors,

40
8
5

Thread,

53

WE

cts.

SELL YOU the above
materials all made up in a
correct Night Gown at

50 cts. Deputy
Sheriff, as Messenger of
than the price of the unmade
Insolvency for said County of

Three cents less
material.
And there's nothing skimpy about the Gown
but the price.

fi"^HAT'S
I

BARGAIN!"
you say. Yes it is, but
A

it isn't half the

on

One

bargain

that these elegant Empire Yoke
Gowns are at $1.50,11.75 and $2.00.

...

of our

KINDS" Maine Central R.R.
ANOTHER GRAND EXCURSION
—

filing

LETTERS AND INVOICES.

petition

Kami Fortin, Jr., one of said debtors, which
petition was filed on the 18th day of September
A. D„ 1895, to which date interest on claims is
to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtors, and the transfer and delivery ot any
property by them are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtors,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of their estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court room
In said Portland, in said county of Cumberland
on the 7th
day of October, A. D., 1895, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
of

Our Leader is the

STEVENS k JONES
208 Middle

the Court of

CO.,

Portland, Me.

THE

—

ON FRIDAY, Sept. 27th.
Or after the close of the 8tate Conference of
Congregational Churches at Westbrook.
This by moralng train leaving Portland at
8.45, Cumberland Mills at 8.55.

Fare

$1.50

Tickets good that day only.
I'AYSON TNCKEH,
Vice-fres. & Gen. Man.
F. E. Boothby,
se25 2t
G. P. & T. A.

BOUND TRIP.

St.,

sep25

TO

White
Mountains.

FOREST CITY FILE.

Cumberland,
sep25&oct2

eodtt

...

SPECIALTIES
IS TO ASSIST YOU TO DO

Softest finish cotton, broad, turn over collar
(pointed at back) with wide Swiss embroidery,
wide Oriental lace-like insertion across the

I
4

Fire
f
insurance

.

.

very lull sweep and long,

THE

SALE

OF fine

Under-

wear, advertised yesterday
is on
today also.
Samples of some of the prettiest
things in the West window.
moreen skirts,
and full ruffle.
Satine Skirts, lined with

Black deep

dvbrtising Solid Companies
Attractive
PLACED IN

with

Outing

Flannel,

made

by experts.

Prices correct.

EXCLUSIVELY
BY MAKING ORIGINAL TYPE
EFFECTS AND FURNISHING
ELECTROS————
There's

one

& CO.

'4

of them !

THE THURSTON PRINT

OWEN,

DRESSES

ones

silks, the outside

figured

ought

PATTERN

Messenger's jSotice.

J. R. LIBBYJ

at

exquisite India silks,
great variety of colors,
done in

you

NOVELTY

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

a

way,
bit fuller and with deep
One

goods department

with

filled

the best of pure down at
Another lot
$5 each.
made in the

OPENING

..

the

FOE

in deli-

quality, printed
cate

seen

very little

a

money gets a
For example,

double

a

extravagance

an

large,

cloak for girls of all ages and for babies you may be sure to find in our stock. The four different
kinds may be classed as follows: Reefers for girls from 8 years to 18 years. Long coats for girls from 6
for babies
years to 12 years. Colored cloaks for children 2, 3 and 4 years old. White Cloaks
from 6 months to 2 1-2 years. A large light room devoted entirely to selling children's cloaks, besides the department for white cloaks down stairs.

Every sort of

way
made this season,
there's a better choice of
and
materials
colors,
there's

very

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS.

CLOAK
Just

our assortment is

the

which

But

OPENING

..

Eastman's Cloak Opening has for years been an event long expected and patiently waited for each Spring and Fall.
This Fall has been no exception and today all the patient waiters will be fully repaid with a view of the
most beautiful collection of cloth and fur garments it has ever been our pleasure to display. We

they're

A

The paper is being

drucreiats.

Δ.11

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

provement in

Both gen-

tasteless, mild, effec-

*1 va.

el

tlemen'have changed around, Mr. Farrell
taking Mr. Laurie's place during the
day, and Mr. Penfold taking the hours"
during which Mr. Farrell had been on
duty nights. J. A. Cavana is here tak
ing the place of Mr. Penfold after 11
Cavana is" a member of
o'clock. Mr.
staff of train despatchers at Island
the
Pond, Vt., and is well lik ed all along
He was in charge of the office
the line.

my condition

I reyears of age my recovery was slow.
sorted to Hood's Sarsaparilla and began
In a few
to gain in strength at once.
months I was about my work as usual.

cold

fold and Mr. Faroll wil leave.

was

grip. Being over 70

with the

siege

grew, Boston; J. Κ Lawrence, Lewi s ton ;
H. C. King, Carl King, Lawrence ; C.
Minoh, Albany; A S. Bean, Vfest Beth-

lass.

You believe in pure food, you buy the best flour, the
best eggs, the best sugar, yet you have not tried the
best baking powder unless you have used Cleveland's.

CLOAK
L
Ο

Day of Our

The

Is

ranging
Individuality and style to all our garments. Because you don't intend to spendjbut;$10 or $12 or $15 is no
The selling of good cloaks is our business.
reason why you may not have a^stylish cloak or a good cloak.

Reardon

had not bean arrested.

blow "was

was

This

■

from his neoktie.
"What's the matter?" said the citizen.
"
was
"He wouldn't pay for his drink,
the reply and they went inside with the

xuo

Committee

Towle.

bargain for Mr.

pin

a

friends its condolence and sympathy in
their ead and sudden bereavement, and
it is further
Resolved, That copies of this resolution
be spread upon our records, transmitted
to the family of deceased
and published
in tho daily press of this city.
Michael O'Brion,
John Silk,
Michael Flaherty,

auction
F. Ο. Bailoy & Co.
sold at
house and lot No. 54 Oak
street, Deering. to Mr. George W. Towle,
for the sum of $1,600 and this year's
taxos, which is considered an excellent

yesterday tlio

this saloon of Egan's is as tough a place
as there is in Portland and that it is a
common practice there it a drunken row
ooou rs to close the doors and have it out

real ingeneral meeting of the Portland struck in his saloon and that |the
A special convocation of the Grand
and that Doyle
outside
done
was
Longshoremen's Benevolent Society held jury
Chapter will be held at Boothbay Harbor
at
the
facts
The
gathered
kicked.
last evening, the following
resolution was
Thursday, October 3, 1895, at 7.30 p. m.,
hospital in connection with Doyle and for the purpose of constituting in ample
was unanimously adopted :
there
inThat this organization learning with the statements of a physician
1Urill rCUliCliUBU wiia^von
yxauu
deep regret of the sudden doath of their dicates pretty conclusively that there was
Priest will be pleased to see as many of
fellow member,
that
John Malia, hereby
and
he
on
wound
Doyle,
only one
Grand Officers present to assist bim
tenders to his family and
immediate
that was on the
was struck but one blow, and
At

Tester-

that position he must have sufficiently
recovered his physical faculties, if not his run through Fore to Market street and
senses, to get up and stagger home. This up Market street to Federal street and
information comes from a reliable source. thenoe to Monument square.
Information also comes from all sources,
and much of it has been told to the
writer by persons who should know that

vuu

hanging. He is fed through a glass tube,
sufficient space having been left between
In the
He is progressing rapidly now
oase who
promise» to be important. his teeth.
is good prospcet that his jaw
The witness, is a woman who will be and there
He will
knit together all right.
able to corroborate the testimony of some will
them held together as now
have
to
have
other
witnesses
of
the state against
of the
with the silver splints and bandages for
Merrow, Webster and Hamlin.
Next Wednesday evening the Young some. time..
There was only one wound on him
Men's Christian Association will receive
when
brought to the hospital and that
No
friends.
invitations have been
ttheir
his chin where the blow was
on
was
issued, but a general invitation is exwas no wound on either
tended to everyone to spend the evening struck. There
or anywhere else.
at tho rooms of the'Association. It^will side of his face
that Andy Egan was
understand
We
and
also
nume
in
in
be
reality an "Acstation yesterday
the
to
summoned
police
quaintance Social."
and questioned as to this affair, and that
The

this bartender is said to have been one of

û,This is vaoatiun season with the Grand
As annunced
Trunk|train dospatohers.
A dentist was in
setting the broken jaw.
the PRESS, Mr. Laurie, the chiof
summoned and performed tbo operation. despateher, ia on a vacation trip through
It was neoeesary to take a plaster cast of Canada, and after hie return Mr. Penap|jjj«uuoa

right.

Portland.

Made

day.

time he had spent all his money.
There was a crowd in the saloon at the
time be displayed the money and several
two cents a foot.
said, "Aint yer goin' ter shout." He
Mr. F. O. Bailey, it is said, will move
replied in rather an insulting way. his family from
Deering to Portland.
"
At that
What shout you fellers for?"
What is Deering's loss is Portland's gain.
ho ^ras struck and knocked senseless and
the bartender looked on and laughed and
Electric Road.

and wicked
For it was a most temfio
of the olass of 1870.
and cowardly blow, if such facts as the
Levi Greenleaf. Esq., was admitted to
can
be
rePKESS has been able to loarn
practice in the United States oourt yeslied upon. Doyle says thatjhe remembers terday.
nothing about the blow or how he got
General Perry's condition was much
home. He was seen to walk home alone

of
mouth in order to
Dr. Pingree says he'will be con- the jaws inside the
make therefrom the silver splints which
fined to the house for some days yet.
It is
The Electric Light, Mary Jane and Tele- now hold the jaws firmly together.
It was a
an intra-dental splint.
called
of
fares
lobsters
yesphone, brought large
very diffioult operation and a very painterday.
who said that be felt as
Marine Railway Company has ful one to Doyle,
The
if he must die before they got thorugh
the
out
who
intended
parties
bought
it. He was in a bad condition when
building a wharf with the schooner Nellie with
at the hospital, after lving for
arrived
he
Dinsmoie, near their premises at South
twelve hours with his broken jaws
distance

Large Sale of Real Estate

inside the saloon.
SA citizen tells the writer that several
hack driver for Samuel Seeley, who keeps years ago he was passing by that corner, in
a
saloon
a livery stable on India street and after the day, when the door ot
coming from the train with his hack at opened and out came a man head over
about 8 o'clock that evening, he went nee is, wuu uvo uiucrs niter mm, woo
down to Andy Egan's saloon at the threw themselves upon him and tore a
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